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As East flood waters recede

Cleanup, rebuilding efforts open

: STAND GUARD . . .V National Guard
troops watch over the business district of "7' .'
Elmira, N.Y., as search efforts continue in
the flooded area resulting from tropical storm

Agnes. The troops are being used to keep
the curious and looters away from the damaged stores and to assist in rescue efforts.
(AP Photofax ) . 7
y;

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Massive cleanup, relief arid
rebuilding efforts lave begun
BS tiie Hood wafers recede in
the devastated East, The death
toll from the week-long storm
stood at 117 today and tens of
thousands remained homeless.
As the rivers returned to
their banks, thousands returned
to their homes and businesses
to clear away silt -with shovels
and brooms, and there was a
brealc in the crisis tiiat began
when the storm named Agnes
slammed across ihe Florida
coast on her disastrous course
a week ago.
With property damage over
the SI billion mark in Pennsylvania alone , the storm-torn
states looked to the federal government for assistance, and "a
presidential aide promised it

would be forthcoming. . .
The pledge came after the
governors of five states and a
representative from a sixth met
in Harrisburg, Pa, , Sunday
with George A. Lincoln, director of the President's Office of
Emergency Preparedness.
Red Cross officials said 112,000 homeless people were being
cared for at 330 emergency
shelters in Pennsylvania, New
York , Virginia and Maryland,
and they launched a disaster
fund campaip for $10 million.
While most of the flood threat
was past , watches were still
kept in several areas including
Petersburg, 7a., where the Appomattox River was not expected to crest until tonight,
and Almond, N. "¥., threatened
by a 14-mile-iong artificial lake
of rainwater behind a highway

embankment.
There were some local problems in New York and Pennsylvania with spectators and looters. .; ' . ' - ..
A lack of potable drinking
water was reported in at least
80 communities in Pennsylvania. In New York a shortage of
containers for bringing in water
was reported in Elmira.
At the meeting in Harrisburg
Sunday, OEP director Lincoln
told the governors that federal
assistance ranging from rentfree , temporary housing to
compensation
unemployment
would be available.
Pennsylvania Gov. Milton J
Shapp expressed concern that
the aid would not filter through
the red tape quickly enough.
Maryland Gov. Marvin Mandel
said he feared that not enough

British claim Demo platform
14 guerrillas calls for US.
shot to death Vietnam pullout

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) British troops claimed
they shot 14 guerrillas in gun
battles Sunday as the cease-fire
promised by the Provisional
wing, of the Irish Republican
Army neared. Six other persons
were killed during the weekend,
raising
Northern
Ireland 's
death toll to at least 383 in
three years of communal violence.
Three of the dead were British soldiers, killed when their
truck hit a mine near Londonderry. Troops killed one gunman. The other two deaid were
a Protestant and . a ' Roman
Catholic, and there was7 speculation they were killed by assassination squads from the rival religious factions.
The worst outbreak came
Sunday when at least 2» gunmen attacked the troops iji Belfast. More than . 700 r ounds
were fired.
"They have never been more
reckless," one Briitsh officer
reported. "It was almost suicidal the way they came at
us."
But the guerrillas as usual
carried away their casualties ,
and it was not known how
many were killed and how
many wounded.
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By STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON (AP) - Firstdraft planks of the Democratic
1972 platform called today for
"an immediate and complete
withdrawal of all U.S. forces in
Indochina" and took a middle
ground stand on the hot domestic issue of racial school busing.. . .;
Both planks, and perhaps as
many as. a dozen others, head
ed into floor fights as the full
150-member drafting committee
convened for a two-day session
open to press and public.
Challenges were expected
from both rgiht and left on the
eight-plank platform drafted by
a 15-member drafting subcommittee which itself could not
agree on a defense spending
plank .
It sent two versions lo the
floor, one demanding a strong
military stance to deter aggressors and keep the conf idence of
allies, the other suggesting, that
cutbacks should be undertaken.
The Vietnam plank denounced President Nixon 's failure to make good on his 4-yearold promise of peace and declared that his Vietnamization
program has been proved a delusion.

On the inside:

a statewide lockout by contractors
piIIVC
If A Despite
Cf
-ill
and selective strikes by construction unions ,
fc^ some work was continuing in Minnesota today under interim
f agreements — stories , page 3a .
The M'nncsota G0P has set its sights on
the
^ Wr fall elections after adopting a middle-of-the-road
" platform and sending 13 men and 13 women delegates to
\ the national convention — stories, page 5a.
i llf aanAite President Nixon 's bid for increased wea[* If CwJIUIIa pons development under the Moscow arms
»f accords heads into House debate today with opponents prof posing a $1.6 billion cutback — story, page 5a.
rl10 Democratic Credentials ComPVfarlnntialc
wl CllCIIll<ii») mittee today began considering n
record number of challenges to delegates to the national
convention — story, page 10a
f
ic 'hrec-clay Elgin , Minn., Cheese Festival
Plain 'r 'conclud
ed Sunday with coronation ceremonies
K klg lll
for 1SI 72 roy alty and a (>5-unil parade viewed by an estimate!1
I .OOO persons , one of (he largest crowds in the festival's history — story and pictures , page lb.
',*vv*1*s ' manager Bill Rigney may call a squad
TlA/inc
I Wlllb meeting today in 'he aftermath of a squabble
with pitcher Dick Woodson during Minnesota 's doubleheader
v split wilh Kansas City Sunday — stories , page 3b.
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Sunday's draft planks called
for a guaranteed job for every
one, plus replacement of the
present welfare system by "an
income-security program " providing federal payment s to insure every family an income at
or above the poverty level.
McGovern has urged a $1,000per-person income grant for the
poor and elimination of the $750
personal income-tax
deduction—plus tax reform aimed at
corporations and affluent individuals.
(Continued on page 5n , col. 2)
Demo platform

ered by flood insurance.
Tbe crash of a . helicopter on
a surveying mission for the
Army Corps of Engineers killed
three persons Sunday, bringing
the known death toll in New
York to 23.
In several places, once tb»
rains stopped and the floods began to recede, there was a new
problem:
sightseers. There
were throngs in Harrisburg,
and in Pittsburgh one policemar radioed that the curious
were "raising all kinds of hell'*
downtown.
Police in Eldred, -Pa .-, had
their own problem — pleasure
boats raping up and r down
flooded Main Street.
One policeman said the police
can't cope with the problem. 7
"Our rowboats just aren't fast
enough ," he said.

N. Vietnam
steel plant
knocked out

Spokesmen for Sen . George
McGovern and Gov, George G.
Wallace indicated that minority
proposals would be introduced j
precipi tating floor fights at the
drafting sessions of the full 150member Platfor m Committee
today and Tuesday.
V
Sen. Fred R. Harris of Oklahoma also urged platform drafters to revolt against their 15member drafting subcommittee
by demanding stronger tax-reform and antitrust planks and a
denunciation of strip-mining..
A spokesman for Wallace
said the Alabama governor considers the subcommittee's proposed busing plank—still not
disclosed to the public or the
full drafting committee—is unsatisfactory. ' ' V' V .;¦
And a number of supporters
of front-running Sen. McGovern
reportedly felt aggrieved that
the South Dakotac's positions
were inadequ ately reflected in
the planks being drafted,
The small drafting subcommittee labored almost all Saturday night to produce three domestic planks, The policies
started with a "guaranteed
job" proposal and federal income supports not unlike
McGovern's s h a r e-the-wealth
plan—but far less specific.
The three planks won general
approval from spokesmen for
Democratic presidential candidates : Back at its labors all
day Sunday, the subcommittee
planned to present a complete
eight-plank draft to it s parent
committee by this morning.
That body in turn had 48
hours to rewrite and approve a
final draft which trust be in the
mail to every delegate 10 days
before the Democrati c National
convention opent in Miami
Beach on July io,

funds would be available.
Lincoln said the aid would be
swift, sufficient and widespread.
Other governors attending tha
meeting were Unwood Holton
of Virginia, Russell WV Peterson of Delaware and 'William T.
Cahill of New Jersey. New
York's vacationing Gov. Nelson
A. Rockefeller sent a representative.
Reid Cross President George
M. ELsey announced his organization 's $10 million disaster
fund campaign after a sevenhour aerial survey of the affected area. He . :estimated that
more than 30,000 families in
five states would need Red
Cross assistance.
Federal and state authorities
said that of the substantially
more than $1 billion damage, a
"minuscule : fraction" was cov-

US. pilots
SAIGON CAP )
knocked out North Vietnam's
only steel plant , pu* a power
plant out of opera tion and
dropped two bridges in weekend raids, the U.S. Command
reported today.
Radio Hanoi claimed that six
U.S. F4 Phantoms were shot
down , but the U.S. Command
said it had no plane losses to
report. However, it is the commands policy to withhold such
Information as long as rescue
operations are in progress.

It was learned that the Viet
Tri plant was attacked on June
1 with laser bombs, but that
raid was not announced because it failed to put the plant
out of commission.

The 7th Air Force announced
that four of its Phantoms
dropped laser-guided , 2,000pound bombs into the open
hearth furnaces of the Thai
Nguyen steel plant 3ft mile*
north of Hanoi on Saturday.
Sixteen other Phantoms bombed warehouse areas.
U.S. pilots flew more than 27(1 The Air Force said part of
strikes on ' Saturday and a like the plant was not hit hut ths
destruction of the furnaces denumber oh Sunday.
stroyed North Vietnam's entire
flight
of
four
Phantoms
On*
hit tbe Viet Ttl thermal power capacity for producing strucplant 25 Miles northwest of tural steel for railroads,
Hanoi on Sunday with 2,000- bridges and buildings.
pound , laser-guided bombs. Today more than 70 U.S. B52s
They "effectively destroyed the bombed North Vietnamese posiplant 's capability to produce tions menacing South Vietelectrical power for the nearby nam 's northern front for the
industrial complex," a commu- fourth successive day. Little
other action was reported along
nique said.
Reconnaissance : photos con- the My Ghanh defense line 20 to
firmed the destruction of the 25 miles above Hue,
center with food and clothing along with
RELIEF CENTER . . .. Some volunteers
boiler facility, the electrical The U.S. Command disclosed
sleeping gear available for the victims of
gather food for flood victims as others bring
switching building, and the flue that It is absorbing the tactical
tropical storm Agnes. (AP Photofax)
donations in to the Winfield School in Cornand coal conveyor, the commu- operations centers of both the
ing, N.Y. The school was turned into a relief
nique said.
7th Air Force and Strategic Air
Command , but it denied that
this was because of the unauthorized Air Force strikes against
North Vietnam earlier this year
that touched off a congressional
investigation,
U.S. spokesmen said the
move had been planned before
the disclosure that resulted in
against the dollar.
By ANTHONY COLLINS
the dismissal and demotion of
—Devaluation of the weakest European currencies , in- the commander ol the 7th Air
LUXEMBOURG (AP) — Finance and foreign ministers
cluding the Italian lira and the Danish kroner as well as the Force, Gen. John D. Lavelle.
of the six Common Market nations are meeting in Luxem¦
pound .
bourg today to seek ways of resolving the new international
capital
in
and
out
of
the
Euro—Controls
on
the
flow
of
Britain
's
floating
of
the
pound.
monetary crisis touched off by
Drive r improvement
pean countries, mostly by the huge international corporations
British Chancellor of the Exchequer Anthony Barber was to
helped
to
cause
the
whose
unchecked
currency
transfers
join them late today.
Nothing improves a percurrent crisis,
Their most immediate problem was the future of the
son's
driving like being fol—Some compromise combination.
agreement they made last spring with Britain and three
lowed
by a police car . . .
The
ministers
were
hoping
to
get
from
Barber
some
indiother prospective Common Market members to keep the
"'The
greatest mistake of
cation of how long his government expects the pound to
exchange rates on their currencies within a range of 2V*.
my life ," sighs Pio Larmour,
float
and
at
what
level
it
expects
it
to
settle
.
per cent.
"is the number of temptaBelgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg are in favor
The agreement was intended to be the first step toward a
tions
I've resisted su ccesswants
to
retain
of
a
joint
float
against
the
dollar.
France
Market
unified monetary policy for the enlarged Common
fully " . . . Corn is a comthe schedule of fixed rates ef exchange and the 2V4-per-ccnt
scheduled to come into being next Jan. 1. Britain , in setting
modity that's sold by the
fluctuation band. France also wants to impose restrictions
the pound free last Friday to find its own level according to
bushel in the Midwest , by
on movement of capital , but West German Finance Minister
supp ly and demand , pulled out of the agreement , at least
the fifth in thc South , and
Karl Schiller opposes this as interference with the market.
temporarily,
by the hour in TV.
Italy is the sixth member of thc Common Market , while the
Among the possibilities being weighed today were:
(For m ore laughs see
members
are
Britain
Ireland
Norway
and
four
prospective
,
,
fluctuations
in
limit
on
2'A-per-cent
the
—Re tention of
Earl Wilson on page 4a.)
Denmark.
the Six 's currencies against each other but floating all of them

To resolve monetary issue

Common Market leaders meet

McGovern says he has enough votes for first-bal lot win
.WASHINGTO N CAD - Sen .
George S. Mcovern said today
he hns received assurances of
enough added support from
blacks to assure him of a firstballot nomination at the Democratic N ational Convention.
M c G o v e r n , Rep. Waller
Fimntroy of (he District of Columbia , Rep. Louis Stokes , DOhio , and other black delegates
to the convention told a news
conference they have, pulled together in the past several days
iHri.i previously uncommitted
delegate votes for the South
Dako ta senator.
"There is no question now ,"
McGovern said , "Hin t this is
enough to put us over the top in
July on the first ballot , It gives
us a generous margin of 1'/.,,"
lie said,
In return for tlie commitments of black delegates
from 12 slates nnd the District

of Columbia , McGovern said ho
has assured black leaders that
blacks would be appointed t»
federal judgeships and posts
within a McGovern administration "in reasonable proportion " to their numbers in tho
population.
Faunlroy (old newsmen the
strength includes :
Alabama , 1
vote ; Connecticut , 4; Louisiana , 14; Ohio,
8; Mississippi 16; Illinois , 5:
Missouri , fi; New Jersey, .1;
New York , 2; Virginia , 12;
South Carolina , 7; Georgia fi;
and D.C. 12%,
The figures added up to %-Ve.
rather than 96%. There was no
immediate explanation for the
discrepancy.
The announcement culminated several days of meetings
ami long-distance telephone
(•alls seeking the previously uncommitted black delegates.

At an earlier news conference
this morning, Stokes , head of
the congressional black caucus ,
said the new McGovern delegates appeared to Insure a
first-ballot victory.
"We are confident that our
bloc of votes will assure Senator McGovern the nomination
or- the first ballot ," Stokes said.
"Sen. McGovern has pledged
to support and work for the
goals outlined in the BUI of
Rights of the Congressional
Black Caucus ," Stokes said at
a ncw s conference. "He has
pledged to fight with us for ful l
citizenship and equality of opportunity for all citizens in every secto r of our national life .
"We shall ... wcrk In our own
communities and all across the
land to bring together the political .support need ed to assure
the election of Sen. McGovern. "
Stokes said one of the group's

immediate goals i.s to have nine
million blacks registered "and
ready to inarch" in November.
Before Sunday, the McGovern
office was claiming first-ballot
.support from 1,413 delegates.
Associated
However , The
Press poll gave McGovern
1,335.15 as of Sunday night.
In a separate move also reblack
delegates,
lated
to
McGovern 's chief rival , Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey, met Sunday with black Rep. Shirley
("hisholm of New York. Aides
of Mrs , Chisholm and the Minnesota senn.tor planned their
own news conference for later
todiiy.
The McGovern Southern trip,
which has been in the planning
stages at least since the first
week of June , includes appearances in Oklahoma City and
San Antonio , Tex., today. Tuesday he will be in Little Rock ,

Ark., and Atlanl a and Wednesday in Columbia , S,C , and , tentatively, Richmond , Va.
The South generally is considered McGovern 's weakest section. Southern Democratic governors at the National Governors Conference in Houston
early in June said McGovern
wnuld lose their states lo President Nixon.
Meanwhile , the Democratic
panels on credentials and platform continued sessions in
W ashington , preparing for the
national convention thai opens
in Miami Beach July 10.
The 15-member dr ailing subcommittee of thc Platform
Committee reached agreement
Sunday on a job-price-taxes
plank thnt is less specific than
what McGovern has been advocati ng.
The economic plank calls for
a job for everyone , replacing

the welfare system wllh a program of federal income assistance , and a fair plan for stabilizing prices, profits , dividends,
wages and executive salaries.
Thc Credentials Commi ttce ,
before opening debate today on
a recor d number of delegatescaling challenges , elected Patricia Harris of Washingto n , a
black lawyer, as permanent
chairman,
Meanwhile. Humphrey criticized McGovern for not taking
a stand before thc Platform
Committee. He sa id party ac*
ceptance of McGovern stand*
on welfare reform , defense cuts
and amnesty for draft-dodgers
could ensure reelection of
President Nixon.
Humphrey submitted a written statement to the committee; McGovern offered neither
a statement nor a personal appearance.

In other developments:
• Tho steering committee of
the National Black Political
Convention says it has decided
against endorsing a candidate
for the Democratic presidential
nomination. But Mayor Richard
Hatcher of Gary , Ind., the convention cochairman, said McGovern 's stand is close to that
taken by the convention in <}ary
last March.
• Democratic national Chairman Lawrence F . O'Brien said
he has sent a letter to President Nixon asking that a special prosecutor investigate a
break-in at Democratic headquarters in Washington .
• Mississippi Democrats will
nominate candidates Tuesday
to replace three retiring congressmen. Six candidates survived the first Democratic primary June 6.

The weather

Two-State Deaths

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are forecast today
for the Southeast , most of the Northeast and the northern
Rockies. Generally sunny weather is expected for the rest
of the nation. The weather is expected to remain cool in
North, warmer in the South. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
/Maximum temperature 80, minimum 60, noon 77, no
precipitation .
A year ago today:
High 80, low 62, noon 76, precipitation .01.
Normal temperature range for this date 82 to 61. Record
high 100 in 1931, record low 46 in 1911.
Sun rises tom orrow at 5:25, sets at 8:54. .
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
<Mlssissippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.90 and steady, winds calm , no
cloud co-ver, visibility 20 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
Winona State College)
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Joseph P. Heir
ARKANSAS, Wis. ( Special)—
Joseph P. Heit , 69, Arkansaw,
died at his home Sunday after
a long illness. He operated the
Exile Grocery Store, rural Plum
City, Wis., from 1959 to 1971.
The son of Louis and Mary
Heit, he was lorn at Arkansaw
Sept. 18, 1902. He married Margaret Auth Jan. 3, 1933. He was
a member of St. Joseph Catholic Church, Arkansaw.
Survivors axe: his wife ; ore
son, the Rev. Bruce Heit, Recife, Brazil; four daughters ,
Mrs. Joseph (Mary Jane) Eidenschink and Mrs. East (Carmel)
Oshima, Minneapolis, and Mrs.
Ray ( Julie) Schmidt and Mrs.
Robert (Marlene) Dehart, St.
Paul; five grandchildren; three
brothers, Raymond and Ralph ,
Arkansaw, and Glen , Durand ,
Wis. ; three sisters, Mrs. Lucy
Campaigne, St. Paul; Mrs.
George (Margaret) Hagen, Sturgeon Bay, Wis., and Mrs. Norman ( Alice) Pahl, Los Angeles,
Calif., and two step-brothers,
Roy Prissel, Arkansaw, and Al
Prissel, Milwaukee. Three children , one brother and three sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Tuesday at St. Joseph
Catholic Church, the Rev. John
Pritzl officiating : Burial will be
in the church cemetery .
Friends may call at Rhiel Funeral Home, Durand , today after 2 p.m., where a prayer serv.
ice.will be held at 8.

Wisconsin

In years gone by

Fountain City. Her father has
died.
Funeral services are tentatively scheduled at St. John 's
United Church of Christ, and
funeral arrangements will be
conducted by Colby Funeral
Home, Fountain City.

Mri.' Harold Liskow
ST. CHARLES, Minn.—Mrs.
Harold (Delia) Liskow, 75, Extendicare Nursing Home, Bdch*
ester, Minn., died at 11 a.m.
Sunday at St. Marys Hospital
there following a six-yeal illness.
The former Delia Bell Ycunger, she was born at Dovray,
Minn-, Nov. 10, 1896, to John
and Ida Sames Younger. She
moved with her parents to Dover, Minn., in 1910. She was married to Harold Lisfeow April 14,
1917, at St. Charles, where she
lived until entering the nursing
home in D ecember, 1971. She
was at member of the St. Charles
United Methodist Church, ard its
women's society, taught Sunday
school 25 years was a member
of the Women's Relief Corns,
the American Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliaries.
Survivors are: her husband;
two sons, Russell, Eagle Grove,
Iowa, and Lyle , Plainview,
Minn , five daughters, J/frs. Ed
(Mavarette ) Leferink and Mrs.
David (Maryls) Gathje, Rochester ; Mrs. Manferd (Burciette )
Martin Blager
Strain. Byron, Minn, Mrs. DonMONDOVI , Wis. — Martin old (Phyllis) Walz , Winona ,
SatBlager , 72, Mondovi, died
Minn., and Mrs. Fred (Carol )
urday - evening at St. Joseph Vance, New London, Wis.; 18
Hospital, Marshfield , Wis.
grandchildren 11 great-prandA retired carpenter , he was childreii; three brothers, Elmer
born Sept. 16, 1899, in Buffalo Yo u n g e r. Rochester; John
County, to Ole and Mary Olson Younger, Dover, and Ervin
Blager and married Ida Nelson Younger, Theilman , Minn.; and
in July 1920. He was a lifelong one sister. Mrs. Emil (Ida)
area Tesident with the exception Urban, Winona. One greatof 12 years spent in Racine, grandson , one b r o t h e r and
Wis. He was a member of Cen- three sisters have died .
tral Lutheran Church and the Funeral services will be at 2
Carpenters Union, and served p.m. Wednesday at7 St. Charles
on the Mondovi City Council United Methodist Church , the
many years and also on the Rev. Earl Werner, Faith UniUrne School Board .
ted Methodist Church, Eyota ,
Survivors are: his wife ; one Minn .-, officiating. Burial wlil
son, James , Kenosha; one be in Hillside Cemetery, St.
daughter , Mrs. Charles (Irene) Charles.
Giese , Mondovi; five gra ndFriends may call at S«llnerchildren; three brothers , Albert ¦Hoff Funeral Home, St . Charles ,
Blager , Mondovi ; Olaf Blager, after 4 p.m. Tuesday and unMinn eapolis, and Henry Blager , til noon Wednesday, then at the
Ocala , Fla., and one sister; Mrs. church from 1.
Andy (Anna) Nelson , Mondovi.
Memorials are directed to the
Funeral services will be Wed- Cancer Fund.
nesday at 1:30 p.m ; at Central
Pallbearers will be grand
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Wil- sons, Gary Leferink , Ricky Lisliam Schumacher officiating. kow, and David, Duane , Larry
Burial will be in Riverside and Randy Strain .
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little warmer through TuesLake City .y.......... .. 8.4
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Tuesday 80-86. Chance rain
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near zero through tonight, I WINON A ............. 13 6.3 Friends may call at .Kjent20 percent Tuesday.
Trempealeau Pool .... .. 9.3 vet & Son Funeral Home here
Trempealeau Dam .... .. 5.4 after 3 p.m. Tuesday and until
Dakota ................ .. 7,9 11 a.m. Wednesday and then at
Fair to partly cloudy and
Dresbach Pool ....... .. 9.4 the church after noon.
little warmer through toDresbach Dam ....... .. 4.0
John Haugen
chance
scattered
night,
La Crosse . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 6.2
showers and thunderstorms
MONDOVI , Wis. — John HauFORECAST
northwest and extreme west.
gen, 76, Mondovi, died Sunday
Tues. Weil. Thurs. evening ait the Buffalo MemorTuesday partly cloudy to
5,1 ial Hospital here.
Red Wing .... 5.2
5.1
cloudy, scattered showers
6.2 Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home
Winona
6.3
6.2
and thunderstorms mostly
La Crosse .... 6.2
6.2
6.1 has charge of arrangements .
west and north. Low tonight
Tributary Streamg
46-55 northwest. 55-62 west
and south. Little warmer
Chippewa at Durand.. ...... 2.9
Edward E. Stalling
east Tuesday, high 76-86.
Zumbro at Theilman . . . . . . 29.0 MILLVILLE, Minn. (Special)
Trempealeau at Dodge .. 2.C - Edward E. Stelling, 64, West
Black at Galesville .'
1.8
T o w n ship, Wabasha
Fair tonight, warmer north-' La Crosse at W. Salem .. 3.7 Albany
died Saturday at Lake
County,
west. Lows in the SOs. Partly Root at Houston
5.6 City , Minn., Municipal Hospicloudy northwest, mostl y sunn> *
tal. He had suffered from leusouth and east Tuesday. Highs
kemia the past sev en years ,
changes.
High
68-88.
Low
4676 to 86.
The son of Mr, and Mrs. Hen68.
5-day forecast
ry Stelling, he was born at Rib
WISCONSIN
Partly cloudy with chance of Lake , Wis., July 2, 1907, and
MINNESOTA
a few showers or thunder- came to this area in 1919. He
Fair to partly cloudy with
storms. Seasonable tempera- married Gladys Tirn m , Nov . 4 ,
Isolated thunderstorms Wedtures. Highs in middle 70s to 1936, at Bremen , Minn., and
nesday through Friday. No
low 80s. Low in SOs to low 60s. they farmed until ill heallh
i m p o r t a n t temperature
forced him to retire. He was a
member of Trinity Lutheran
Church , Bremen.
Survivors are : his wife ; one
son , Ralph , Millviile ; one daughter , Mrs. Michael ( Faye) Beck ,
Millviile; seven grandchildren;
(Extracts fro m the files oj this newspaper.)
three brothers , Clarence, Red
Wing, Minn.; Elmer, Lake City,
and Gilbert , Millviile, and one
Ten years ago . .. 1962
sister , Mrs. Edwin (Margureth )
Twelve of the 19 seniors off Jim Elliot' s 1961 Winona
Zimmerman , Millviile. One sisHigh Football team have indicated they plan to play college
ler has died.
football this fall. To date five are set on scholarships ; Morrie
Funeral services will be at
Miller , Bob Grausnlck and Mike Gerlach have been offered
1:30 p.m. Tuesday at Trinity
thc full ticket at the University of Minnesota, Jim Bambenek
Lutheran Churcli , the Rev. Fi.
has a two-third s grant and Dave Hazeiton will go to the UniC. Leyrer officiating, Burial will
versity of Tulsa under a full grant.
be in.St. John's Cemetery , Lake
City .
Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1947
Friends may call at Schleicher Funera l Home , Millviile ,
There'll be no more church raffles, ticket lotteries or
this afternoon and evening and
nny other form of gambling in Winona Count y starting imuntil 11 a.m. Tuesday, then at
mediately, Sheriff George Fort and Count y Attorney W.
the church from 12:30 p.m.
Youngdahl
Kenneth Nissen said after hearing Gov, Luther W.
insist on calling a halt Lo all gambling in Minnesota .
Mrs. Robert Beavers
The Winona PNA' s will p lay an exhibition game with the
COCIIRAINE , Wis. - Mrs.
Cuban Havana LaPalomns at Gene Gabrych park tonight.
Robert Beavers , 37, died SunPNA manager and catcher , Max Molock , will not be behind
day afternoon following a fall
the plato for the game but will start Boh Podjask i in that
down a flight of stairs at her
slot.
home, according to Buffalo
County coroner , Dr. M. O .
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Bnchliuber . An autopsy into
cause of death is being conCompany D , Fifth ttoginnent of the Minnesota National
ducted at Sacred Heart HospiGuard , will this evening enjoy a p icnic at Smith's valloy,
tal , Eau Claire , Wis., and is
expected to be completed withSeventy-five years ago . . . 1897
in five days.
The former Sarah Louise
A party of some 20 Winonans is being organized to go
Ernst was born Oct. 25, 1934 ,
to Snn Francisco to the. Christian Endeavor convention,
to John and Viola Ernst at
Miss Caroline Choate is home from Chicago , where she
Fountain City, Wis. She attendhas been pursuing kindergarten studies.
ed Fountain City High School
There are new 1007 bicycles for rent al Winona Cycle
and Buffalo Coun t y Teachers
Livery , 118 W. 3rd St.
College and , was married to
Robert Beavers. She was a
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
member of St. John 's United
Church of Christ , Fountain Cltv ,
Proposals will be received by J, J . Ilnndnll for painting
and had been employed nl Withe iron work in tho new j ail.
nona Industries the past year,
Winona Is supplying thc state wilh .strawberries. Fourteen
Survivors are her husband;
hundred quarts went out on tlie midnight train for Minneapotwo sons, Robert and John ;
lis, St. Paul and Duluth , besides several hundred quarts that
and two daughters , Dorothy
were sent up on the inorning train . They struck 10 cents a
Marie and Anno Louise, all livquart and are "still a-coming. "
ing at home; and ber mother ,

Minnesota

The daily record

Leo Riester
LAKE CITY, Minn. —- Leo
Riester, 80, died Saturday afternoon of leukemia at the Wabasha Nursing Home where 2ie had
been a resident for the past four
months.
He was born Sept. 8, 1891, to
Mr . and Mrs. John Riester at
Wabasha , Minn., and married
Josephine Carrells there in 1917,
He was employed by the Hallett Construction Co. of Wabasha until 1940 when he moved
to Milwaukee, Wis., and worked
as a machinist for the Slehling
Co.. for 25 years until he retired
in 1965. He lived in Lake City for
the past three years
Survivors are one son , Robert, Wabasha; one daughter ,
Mrs. Oscar (Joanne) Ostrom ,
Des Moines , Iowa; two brothers ,
Herbert, Alma , Wis., and John ,
Wabasha; three sisters , Mrs .
Elizabeth Weeks , British Columbia , Canada; Mrs. Rosanna
Haase, Lake City, and Miss
Margaret Riester , Wabasha , and
one grandchild . One son in
World War II , one broth er and
two sister have died.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. at St. Felix Catholic Church , Wabasha ,
the Rov , John P . Daly officiating. Burial will be in the church
cemetery following the Mass of
Christian Burial .
Friends may call at the Abbott-Wise Funeral Home , Wabasha , this afternoon and evening,
where a Rosary will be said at
11 p.m. by Father Daly, and until time of service Tuesday.
Pallbearers are Leonard , William nnd Floyd Riester , Harold
Peterson , Robert Haase and
Lloyd Meyer.
Mrs. Elizabeth Moser

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis , (Special) — Mrs. Elizabeth Moser ,
99, a resident of St. Machael's
Lutheran Home , Fountain City
since September , l!)r>2. died
there Sunday.
The former Elizabeth Koenig,
she was born at Fountain City,
Feb. 1, 1873, to Fred and Elizabeth Murr Koenig, Slie was married to William Krause Nov.
16, 1902. He was killed in a
farm accident in Jul y, 1*912. On
Oct . 2R , 19211, sho was married
(o John Moser . They farmed in
the town of Buffalo until his
death April 7 , 1953. She was a
member of St . Michael' s Evangelical Lutheran Church . Fountain Ci ty .
Survivors are : two sons , Donald Krnuse , Milwaukee , Wis .,
and Roy Krause , Pottstown , Pa,;
two daughters , Mrs. Myra
Linkes , Fountain City, and Mrs.
Arthur (Elfricda ) Voth , Red
Wing, Minn , ; six grandchildren;
two great-grandchildren; one
step-son , Richard Krause , Fountain City ; two step-daughters ,
Mrs, Harry (Edna ) Strehlow ,
Winona , and Mrs. John (Elsie)
Haeuser , Fountain City ; 24 step-
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At Community

Weekend thefts,
vandalism keep
police Busy

grandchildren; 59 step-greatMemoria l Hospita l
grandchildren , and 12 step-greatgreat-grandchildren. One daugh- Visiting houri! AUtdlcw and wrulcal
patlenff t 2 to e end i to •:» p.m. (No
ter , three brothers , two sisters chlldrtn
under 1J.I
> to
Daniel Sampsel, 1318 Wood
and five step-children have died. Maternity patient** J te 1:30 end
By ROSE KODET
¦ ¦ ¦. ' ¦
p.m. iAdult* only.)
Drive, also reported SatPark
Funeral services will be at 1 1:00
Writer
Staff
Daily Newa
Visitors to a oitlinl limited to two rt
Martin's
urday that two sprinkling hoses
p.m. Wednesday at St.
on* tlm«.
A rash of complaints concern- were cut at the Russel Royce
Lutheran Church , the Rev. WilSATURDAY
ing thefts and acts of vandalism home, 527 Ronald Ave., and albur Beckefldorf , Christ Lutheran
Discharge
were reported to police during so the rear door of the home
Church, Cochrane, Wis., officiatMrs. Lawrence Ogen and the weekend.
Fountain
in
was forced open. Sampsel is
be
ing. Burial will
baby, 179 Harvester St
Mrs. Everett Korpal, Arcadia , doing the yard work at the
City Public Cemetery.
Birth
Wis., reported to police Satur- Royce home.
Friends may call at Colby
Logan
,
Peter
Mrs.
Mr.
and
City,
day afternoon that while her
Funeral Home, Fountain
damage Is S60.
son;
car was parked in the Levee ESTIMATED
Tuesday afternoon and evening Stockton, Minn. ,a
glass
door of tba
front
The
a
threw
someone
lot
Wednesday,
parkin g
and until 10 a.m.
SUNDAY
Laundromat,
the
Clock
Round
rerock through tier windshield
theh at the church.
Admissions
78 W. 2nd St., was broken someBoelter, 924 Parks Ave. sulting in $125 damage.
Stacy
early this morning. The
time
Mri. Nl. E. Scanlon
Troy Dvergsten, 321 Kansas
incident was discovered by "an
PRESTON, Minn. — TMrs, M. St.
Winona Deaths
officer on routine patrol. N»
TE; Scanloni 82* Bristol Township,
Jerome Przytarski Sr., 525 W.
estimate is yet availdamage
Sunday
died
County,
Fillmore
4th St.
Johnson able and the matter remains
Marie
Anna
Mrs.
at St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital,
Mrs. Georgina Grasse, FounMrs. Anna Marie Johnson, under investigation^
Cresco, Iowa, after an illness of tain City, Wiis.
United Methodist Home, Norman Burbach, 773 W. King
Watkins
eight weeks.
Mrs. Rocky Haddad , 1724 W.
today at 3:45 a.m.
died
there
she
St., reported his car was brok,
Ella
Peterson
former
The
Broadway.
SiMarie
Anna
former
The
Brisen into while it was parked in
was born May 18, 1890, in
was born at Jordan , the First National Bank parkshe
Discharges
mon
,
and
to
Andrew
Township,
tol
Adank , Fountain Minn., Dec; 8, 1892, to Charles ing lot, 177 Main St., Sunday
Mrs. Lionel
Mary Peterson. She was mar¦¦ ¦¦
and Mary Leifer Simon. She was night. According to Acting Chief
Wis. . " -:. ¦
City,
26,
Feb.
E.
Scanlon
ried to M.
Minn.
Rushford
married
to Victor N. Johnson of Police John Scherer , the left
Leo
Nowlan,
,
mem1919 at Cresco. She was a
who died in 1963. She was a vent window of the Burbach
¦
ber of the St. Columbian Cath- '- ¦ ' • • . ¦•' . ¦• - ¦¦' ¦' ¦Births. . '
member of the Central Presbyand an
olic Church, Preston.
Mr. and Mrs Stephen Christ , terian Church, St. Paul Minn., car was forced open
. Survivors ,are: her husband; 635 45th Ave., Goodview , a and had lived in Winona three ash tray removed.
¦ ¦¦
Reported damage is $20.
one son, Keith, Austin , Minn.; daughter.
years. . . • '.¦.. ' . ' ' '
one daughter , Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. James Schmitt ,
Survivors are: one grandson , JACK PLpiN, 2O0 E. King
( Wanda) Koliha , Lime Springs, 331 Elm St., a daughter.
Roger Bahling, Coraopolis , Pa.; St. , also reported a theft from
Iowa; four grandchildren; two
one sister, Mrs. Hildegard El- his car Sunday. Plein told pogreat-grandchildren , and four
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
lies, St. Paul , and two nephews, lice that while his car vas
sisters, Mrs. Nettie Ludwig and
Verdi Ellies , Winona , and Orel parked in front of his house an
Chat475
Walsh
,
Mrs. Hazel Bailey, Minneapolis . Celeste Ann
Ellies , Whittier , Calif.
alarm clock and "a flashlight ,
Minn.; Mrs. Elsie Schindele , field St., 3, 7
Funeral arrangements are valued at $22 were removed
MinneHazeiton
Lulu
Candie Ann
,
Toima , N.D*. and Mrs.
being made by Fawcett Funeral from the unlocked vehicle.
Moore, Seattle, Wash. Three sota City , Minn., 1. 7
Home, Winona.
John V, Beckman , 310 E. King
brothers and two sisters have
reported Saturday evening
St.,
FIRE
CALLS
died.
Winona
Funerals
that
his boathouse, moored at
at
Funeral services will be
Saturday
Island had been entered.
Latsch
CoSt.
Tuesday
at
10:30 a.m.
Mrs. Mary Whalan
St.,
Center
—
463
m.
The
boat
was entered , through
8:45
p.
the
lumbian Catholic Church ,
Funeral services for Mrs. a skylight and a fire extinguishout on arwhich
was
car
fire
officiating.
Scheean
Rev. Robert
by Donald Rol- Mary Whalan . St. Anne Hospice', er , anchor and mooring line
Burial will be in Bristol Center rival, car owned
were held today at the hosp&e , were taken .
ler. 717 Grand St., returned at
.
Cemetery.
the Rev. Frederick Dorn , hos- Value of the missing items
9:02
p.m.
Friends may call at Abraham
pice chaplain officiating. Burial is $50. :
Funeral Home, Harmony, Minn ,
was in St.. Mary's Cemetery.
Andrew Kuklinski , 320 E. Mark
and
this afternoon and evening
Court
Municipal
reported Sunday that ; a
St.,
10
from
Tuesday
church
S.
N.
Kohner
at the
¦
'
'
'
ornament , valued at $25,
lawn
¦
'
¦
to'
aid
funeral services for S. N.
a.m. A Rosary will be s
. WINONA . . '7
from his back yard.
taken
was
(
)
Syl
p.m.
Kohner
8:30
, 4160 W. 6th St.,
night at
Richard P. . Hetrick , 23, Alma,
action
three RochestIn
other
guilty before Goodview, were held Sunday
pleaded
Wis.,
apprehended
were
Iverson
juveniles
er
Lari
Judge Dennis A. Challeen to a at St. Mary's Catholic Church , at 4:12 a.m. today in the area of
(SpeSPRING GROVE , Minn.
charge of making a false report the Rev. Joseph Mountain ofthe Sacred Heart
cial ) — Lars Iverson , 80, Spring to a police officer. He was ar- ficiating. Burial was in St. Cathedral of
360
Main St., wrtere
Church
,
at
this
morning
Mary 's Cemetery.
Grove, died
p.m.
Friday
at
3:36
rested
at
doorbells.
ringing
they
were
Memorial Hospital
Tweeten
Pallbearers were nephews,
the Sterlin g Motel , junct ion of
one 15age
16
and
Two
boys,
here. He was a former ¦village
Jeffrey Laufler , Gary, Thomas
¦¦ ¦¦ ' Highways 61 and 14.
to
released
'
girl
were
year-old
employe.
He was arrested following a and Douglas Kohner , David and their parents.
He was botn Feb. 15, 1892, at
Ronald Steinbauer.
Stavanger, Norway, to Ivor and complaint he made, to police
combination
player
tape
t
h
a
t
.
a
had
Martha Larson Iverson. He
Mrs. Selma Brown
lived in Lanesboro before mov- and AM-FM radio was re- Funeral services for Mrs. Seling to Spring Grove 28 years moved from his room at the ma Brown , 407 Mankato Ave.,
ago. He married the former motel , Police discovered the ra were held today at St. John's
Nora J. ' Larson Oct. 12, 1934, at die-tape player had not been Church , the Rev. Msgr. J. RichSpring Grove. He was a raem- stolen but pawned by Hetrick. ard Feiten officiating. Burial
her of Trinity Lutheran Church.
He was fined $75.
was in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Survivors are: his wife; one
Duane P. House, 23, Preston , Pallbearers were sons-in-law
W.
Mrs.
Charles
daughter,
Minn., nleaded puilty to charges
Davenport, of careless driving and driving Elmer Tobias , Felix Bambenek ,
Keehn ,
(Judy )
James Hartert , Robert Schmit,
Iowa ; two grandchildren; one after suspension bu ' he enterJames Mlynczak and Laurence
City
,
brother , Ivor , LaPorte
ed a plea of not guilty to a Clingman.
Iowa , and one sister, Mrs. Doro- charge of open bottle violation.
WASHINGTON (AP) - <kn.
thea Tbpnessj Lansboro. Two He was arrested at 9:03 p.m.
Creighton
W. Abrams "h as a
Two-State
Funerals
brothers and one sister have Friday at West 2nd and. Main
great deal to explain" about
died.
streets.
Mrs. Louis Sanders
the Lavelle case. Sen. William
Funeral services will be WedHe was fined $200 following EYOTA , Minn. — ' Funeral ser- Proxmire said today, before the
nesday at 2 p .m. at Trinity his guilty plea and trial is set
vices for Mrs. Louis (Lena) Senate confirms the U.S. com- ,
Church, the Rev. Jess W .- for 3 p.m. July 11 on the open
Sanders , Eyota , will be at 1 tnander in Vietnam as Army
Thompson ', officiating. Burial bottle violation.
p.m.
Tuesday at Faith United chief of staff.
cemetery.
will be in the church
Keith H. Hittner , 175 McCon- Methodist Church , Eyota , the As chief of the 7th Air Force
Friends may call at the Engell - Roble Funeral
Home, non Drive, was fined $15 for no Rev. Earl Werner officiating. in Vietnam , Gen. John D. Lawas
responsible
to
Spring Grove, Tuesday after- cycle endorsement on his Burial will be in Oak Grove velle
noon and evening and Wednes- driver's license. He was arrest- Cemetery here.
Abrams at the time he ordered
The former Lena Schultz was 28 unauthorized bombing raids
day morning and at the church ed at 8:05 p.m. Saturday at
West Sarnia and Washington a lifelong resident here. She on North Vietnam.
from 1.
streets.
married Louis Sanders at La "Gen , Abrams was the comBenone Foss
Robert H. Lindner Jr ,, 205 Crosse, Wis., in 1909. He has manding general
of MAC-V, the
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Whit-ten Si., pleaded not guilty died.
head man in Vietnam ," the
— Benone Foss, 79, died Satur- to a bumper violation charge. Friends may call at Sellner- Wisconsin Democrat said. "On
day afternoon at Tri-County He was arrested at 11:25 p.m. Hoff Funeral Home, St. Charles , the face of it he has a
,
great
Memorial Nursing Home follow- Sunday on Mankato Avenue.
Minn., today from 7 to 9 p.m. deal to explain.
He posted $25 bond and trial and at the church Tuesday from
ing a lingering illness.
"If he knew what was going
He was born July 3. 1892, to is set for 1:30 p.m. July 12.
10 a.m. until services.
on , if he allowed Gen. Lavelle
Timothy P, Curran , 20, 4419
Ole and Johanna Nelson Foss in
Pallbearers will be James to exceed his orders
, and did
the town of Pigeon , Wis . He 7th St., Goodview , pleaded and Harry Jones , Ed Grethen , nothing about it
, he is culmarried Lila Olson in 1916 and guilty to a charge of careless Joe Behnken , Herman Smith pable ," Proxmire said.
farmed in the Fly Creek area driving. He was arrested at and Albert Pries.
If Abrams did not know about
until 1952 when he moved to 10:19 p.m. June 17 on Harriet
the raids over a period of
Riverside, Calif., where he lived Street 156 feet north of Howard
weeks , Proxmire continued ,
for 16 years. He moved to Street.
there should be a completely
Whitehall where he has been a
He was fined $100,
satisfactory explanation. "In eiresident for the past three years.
ther case , there is a real quesFORFEITURES ;
He was a member of Our Savtion whether Gen . Abrams fuliour 's Lutheran Church . Whitefilled his obligation ," he added.
Scott U. Shugart , 516 Harriet
hall.
St., $50, rea r bumper over leSurvivors are his wife ; two gel height and improper muffled
sons , Leonard, "Whitehall , and exhaust , 4:05 p.m. Friday on
Francis, Blair , Wis.; one daugh- East 2nd and Lafeyette streets,
W " "VJ ?'°r j ¦¦"""ywy**
^^
^
ter , Mrs. James T. (Janice)
Jerome Roberts , West End
Ingram , Jacksonville , Ark. ; two Trailer Court , $15, delinquent
brothers , Norman , Whitehall , overtime parking , 12:05 p.m. WINNIPEG , Man, (AP) - A
1
and Olger , Brainerd . Minn.; §ept. 1, parking lot four at me- twin-engine airplane carrying A
rV^VtfWW ) |WH \
two sisters, Mrs. Theodora ter 16; 2:30 p.m. Oct: 22 Ath Indian high school students to
,
Peterson , Whitehall , and Mrs. Street meter 57 and 10:14 a.m. their northern Manitoba homes
for a summer vacation crashed
Cora
Anderson , Vancouver, Feb . 24 . 3rd Street meter 73,
Saturday, killing the pilot and
Wash.; seven grandchildren and
all eight passengers,
three great-grandchildren.
The plane crashed in the St.
One infant son and six broJames district of west Winnithers and sisters have died.
AU (Ills at AII M .U C 'II low ralci:
peg moments after taking off
protection of your mobile
Funeral services will be held
home, Improvements and
on a scheduled three-hour flight
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at Our
mosl perM.nnl property against
to Oxford House , 350 miles
Saviour 's Lutheran Church , the
loshbyfi reniul manyoiher haznortheast of Winnipeg and the
Rev. Clifford Ritlnnd officiatards. Also protects nuaimt loss
fAP)
CHICAGO
With
an
home of seven of the students.
ing. Burial will be in Evangeliby theft mul include** family
liability insurance.
cal Lutheran Cemetery, Pigeon Army recruiting station for a Eyewitnesses said thc Beechwedding chapel and a row of craft , owned by Ilford-Riverton
Falls , Wis.
Friends may call at thc John- desks under a U.S. Army seal Airways, faltered and both enson Funeral Chapel , Whitehall , for an altar , Sgt. Ronald E. gines apparentl y failed as it
See or Prion*
married
Sandra passed over the residential
this afternoon , and from 7-9 Chlebowski
y,
Mny
Dill
area
,
aiming
perhaps
for
an
p.m., nnd at the church Thurs"I' m Army all the way," said airport runway or a nearby golf
day from noon.
SEAR S STORE
Sgt . Chlebowski , 27, an 11-ycnr course.
57 on th* Plaza Ea»r
The plane slammed into a
onlisted man who runs the
Phono 452-7720
I>AM LOCKAGE
small recruiting office. "So 1 tree in a vacant lot between
Res. Phone 454-2274
Saturday
figured I may as well go ali two houses on Linwood Street ,
Small craft — I2:i.
Army and have a wedding setting fire to both homes. No
that' s a little bit different, " one on the ground was injured,
.Sunday
The pilot , Wilbur
Scott
2:15 a.m , — Ruby Lee , one
Chlebowski said if the office
barge , up.
was good enough for young re- Coughlin , 47, of Brocklehurst ,
3:55 a.m. -- R. W. Naye, nine cruits entering tlie service , it B.C. , passenger Rosalie Balbarges , down.
was good enough for the wed- four , 16, of Norway Houso ,
1:45 p.m, — George Weath- ding Saturday.
Man. and the seven Oxford
ers, 13 barges , up.
House residents — lona WecFinel y ahrcd Chinese cabbage nusk , 21, Mary Rita Canada , 18,
Small craft — 171.
and "pan " it in a large skillet Roy Sinclair , IB , and his sister
To<lay
Flow — ;i9 ,70() cubic feel per with butter , salt , pepper and Deborah , 14, Ethel Grieves , 17,
paprika. Cover the cabbage and Margaret Itobiason, lfi , and
second at fl a.m.
4:05 a.m , — Tom Talbert , cook it only until it stm ts to Wilkie Muitkcgo , 1«—diet! ineight barges, down .
wilt.
stantly.

Proxmire says
explanation
due by Abrams

Nine killed in
plane crash
near Winnipeg
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fancy but wedding
goes smoothl y
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Grant denied
for sewer,
water project

Work continues on a
projects
lding
few
bui
in

Eau Claire
couple killed
Wabasha crash

By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
Work continued today at a
few local construction sites despite statewide lockout orders
invoked last week by contractors in response to spreading
strikes by unions.
According to union sources
here, interim Tworking agreements had been signed with unions by a handful of employers
on various jobs in the Southeast
Minnesota area . -. . ¦
Still under way today was
concrete pavement work on Interstate $o across Winona County, between Nodine and St.
Charles. - Agreements permitting work to continue have been
signed with Madden Construction Co., Janesville, Wis., and
Joseph Bonness & Co; , Wauwatosa, Wis., according to David
Pellowski , building trades business agent, here..

gotiated .
Bituminous shoulder installa
tion along 1-90 has be«n stopped , however , since the contractor , Hardrives & Co., is
abiding by the general shutdown plan of Associated Genera l Contractors of Minnesota.
Erection of a new grain transfer terminal for Victoria Elevator Co. -was moving along today,
company sources said . An in-:
terim pact with unions has
been reached, they said.
Victoria officials said pressure
for completion of the new. facility at the earliest possible date
was mounting daily.. The company had hoped to fimsh the
new structure early this summer to replace the old wood
elevator that burned last December.

A city request for federal
grants to extend water and sewer mains to Lake Boulevard
homes has been rejected by the
WABASHA , Minn. - An elfederal Department of Housing
derly Eau Claire couple, who reand Urlan Development (HUD).
portedly were not wearing seatThe application was filed Feb.
celts, were killed instantly Sun
day about 8:15 a.m. in a twoB, 1971. Lake Boulevard resicar accident on Highway 61 at
dents had demanded that the
the
junction of Highway 60 here.
city install utility mains to elimMichael P. Thomas, 73, and
inate problems caused by well
his 64-year-old wife, Mildred
pollution ind inefficient operadied of fractured necks and
tion of individual septic tanks.
according to Dr. B. J.
skulls,
Cost of the project was estiBouquet ,7Wabasha County medimated at $324,000, half of which
cal examiner.
would have been paid by the
The driver of the other car,
federal grant .
and
his two passengers, who
HUD officials said the grant
¦were wearing seat belts, eswas denied because the applicacaped serious injury.
tion carried no recommendation
The driver, Clarence L. Pij
by a regional planning review
69, Robbinsdale Minn., was
ger,
ALSO RESUMED was work
agency. Iri recent months HUD
treated for minor injuries at
on the underground cable inlias rigidly enforced the reSt. Elizabeth Hospital here and
quirement for such reviews, a
stallation project of Northwestreleased.
policy that fcas stalled several
S UCH
agreements permit ern BeU Telephone Co. between
similar projects in various other,
Reported in good condition work to continue with contra- Huff and North Baker streets
RECEPTION FOR JEANE . . . Jeane . a reception Saturday night in Rochester fol- this morning at the hospital tors agreeing to abide by terms on Winona 's West 5th Street.
communities hereabouts.
lowing her lecture at Mayo Civic Auditorium.
Efforts to set up such a re- . Dixon, columnist , author, and internationalwere Pilger's 69-year-old wife, of whatever settlements are neExcavation and cable-laying
gional body achieved a measure ly-known seeress, was literally mobbed at
(Daily News photo)
Florence, and Mrs. Edith
of success only last /week when
Brown, 54, La Crosse, Wis. Both
Goodhue, Wabasha and Winona
have abdominal and back injurcounties signified intentions to
ies, said the attending physician,
set up the Southeastern MinneAccording to the Minnesota
sota Areawide Planning OrganHighway Patrol, Thomas, drivization (SEMAPO). Houston and
ing a 1965 four-door sedan west
Fillmore counties also have been
on Highway 60, was coming from
asked to join but haven't rea slop sign and pulled directly
sponded thus far.
into the path of Piter's 1968
The application will be refour-door sedan , which was
a certain candidate were elect- the communist orbit just as a headed south on Highway 61.
By AL DAVIS
submitted as soon as SEMAPO
ed,
"slavery is nearer than you row of dominoes falls when the The Thomas vehicle was struck
probably
in
begins to function,
Assistant News Editor
first one is pushed, V
think."
August, according to City Manbroadside on the passenger
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Of- tions"X. has improved but the
ROCHESTER, Mian, - Jeane MRS. DIXON sees the "domi- Although she is more famous side. Both Mr. and Mrs. Thorn,
ager Paul G. Schriever.
than her hind- as were thrown, landing on the ficials of Associated General two sides are far from reaching
Assuming all went well, Dixon "wowed" them at the no theory" as a danger . in for her fpresite
'
C p n t r a c t o r . s of Minnesota a settlement , Anderson said
Sohriever said , the earliest HUD Mayo Civic Auditorium here Sat- Southeast Asia, i.e., if South site, shie mistakenly credited ground near the car.
and
well
she
should
to
the
commuPresident
Mxon with starting Both cars came to rest in CAGC) meet with federal after the hour-long s-ession at
urday
night
Vietnam
falls
approval could be expected is
nists, all •othery nations in the Vietnam peace negotiations with the southwest ditch; the Thom- mediators at 1:30 p.m. today, the governor 's mansion.
she months from now. This have, y
.
¦would put the project into the ''Sere in Rochester,'' she an- area will ultimately fall into Hanoi. Actually, former Presi- as vehicle facing. west and the on the first day of a statewide The governor had called for
dent Lyndon Johnson initiated Pilger car facing the. highway. lockout ordered Friday by the immediate round-the-clock barnounced, "can be the beginning
1973 construction season.
negotiations in 1968.
of spirituality for the saving of
AGC;
gaining between the two sides.
Both were total losses. 7
Mrs. Dixon, whose astrology The investigating patrolman
America,"
But he said after Saturday 's
The lockout could idle up to
column appears in the Daily said that the Thomases were 175,000 workers and stop more meeting, "It's too early for
Dressed in floor-length, flowand Sunday News, does not see not wearing seatbelts. . Persons than 90 per cent of highway that. It' s impossible to do until
ing/ white lace and chiffon , the
the majority of U.S. prisoners in the other ¦car were still and heavy-construction com- they get a little closer togethred-haired Mrs. Dixon announcheld by North Vietnam .' ¦'.'comed that "astrology is a science,
"strapped in " when he arrived mercial projects in the state, it er. For them to just sit and
a glorious key to the pattern of
ing home soon," sees the desire at the scene Sunday,- a dry, has been estimated.
look at each other would not
energy and God's, expression of
of the leaders of the Soviet clear day.
improve the bargaining atmosUnion for U.S. disarmament but
Today 's session stemmed phere.'*
MORGAN, Minn. (AP ) — A His divine plan."
•with no desire for disarmament
from a meeting Saturday by
Redwood County deputy sheriff SHE CAME acros s to her auRepresentatives of the AGC
union and management repre- and four striking building-trade
was shot to death late Sunday, dience (which filled the audi- SPRING GROVE, Minn.— in their own country and that
sentatives with Gov . Wendell unions last met Thursday in a
Charges are pending against a ultimately the world will achieve
according to Morgan police torium nearly to
capacity ) as 16-year-old driver who lost "peace with freedom ,"
Anderson.
chief Herman Tonak , Jiv
joint mediation session.
The victim was identified by sort of a combination of Martha control of the vehicle he was At a reception , sponsored by
"The atmosphere for negotiaWages are not the major
Mitchell
Billy
Graham
and
an
.
the Redwood County sheriff's
driving Saturday about 2:30 the SEARCH group at one of
itinerant gypsy crystal-gazer. a.m. on Houston County Road Rochester's more exclusive bisoffice as Lawrence Felcyn, 32,
And they loved it.
27, in Wilmington Township, six tros, Mrs. Dixon showed up lVz
of Redwood Falls. Felcyn has The lecture was
sponsored by miles southeast of here. 7
Siours late and was practically
been .' .with the sheriff's office
SEARCH, a recently formed Ro- He was identified as Gary G. mobbed by those in attendance
since last November.
The sheriff's office said Fel- chester group interested ia ex- Wiemerslage, 16, C a 1e donia, for autographs and requests for
cyn was on routine patrol when tra-sensory perception arid psy- who was discharged from Tweet- personal "readings."
chic phenomena.
he was shot.
en Memorial Hospital here on In short, it was an evening Applications for the position
consisting of a blend of religion,
Morgan is a southwestern Mrs. Dixon , who claims to Sunday.
of chief of police here are exMinnesota town of about 950 have predicted th-e death of A passenger, Sadra, Stoltz, mysticism and prophecy and pected to begin coming soon,
President
Franklin
D.
Roosefrom Mrs. Dixon's reception , the
persons, located IS miles southA 25-year-old Lewiston man
velt and to have -warned him 15, Caledonia , was released to- Rochester area is certainly re- according to the chairman of
east of Redwood Falls.
hospital!.
Both
rethe
Minn., remains in good condition at
day
from
Merit
Board,
Duane
M.
the
city
Dakota
,
11-year-old
An
of
the
Yalta
giveaways"
"
during
cultural
ceptive to this type "
A search for the assailant Is
ceived multiple abrasions and activity."
Peterson .
boy was injured in a two-vehi- Community Memorial Hospital
under way, but no arrests have World War II; the airplaae lacerations.
Advertisements were ordered
deaths
of
actress
Carole
Lom9:17 a.m. Sun- following a one-car accident at
been made, officials said.
Acordihg to the Houston Counin July issues of various pro- cle accident at
12:45 a.m. today on Huff Street
The sheriff's office declined bard and U.N. Secretary Genday on CSAH 12 4% miles east 198 feet south . of Mark Street.
office, Wiemerslage, Dakota schoo l
ty
sheriff's
fessional
and
specializ
ed
joureral
DagHammarskjold
;
the
asto release further details.
¦
nals and replies should start of Ridgewayy
According to police, Michael
sassinations of India's Mahat- headed east in a 1958 sedan,
arriving soon, Peterson said.
According to Winona County J. Cook, Lewiston , Minn., was
ma Gandhi, Presid ent John F. lost control on the straight, district to meet
Kennedy and Sen. Robert Ken- gravel road. Th\ vehicle veered DAKOTA, Minn . (Special) - The city's charter requires Sheriff Helmer Weinmann , Dav- southbound on Huff Street when
nedy ; actress Marilyn Monroe's of the right side, of the road- The annual meeting of Com- the three-member merit board id Panek, 11, Dakota, son of he lost control of his vehicle
Panek , and struck a telephone pole
suicide and the Stevenson-Ke- way and into the Hitch .
mon School District 2609.will to administer tests to appli Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
fauver Presidential ticket of The young people were taken be Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the cants , grade the tests and re- was driving a motorcycle east and a parking sign on the westcommend three nominees to the on CSAH 12 making a l eft turn side of the street before strik1956, told her audience that it to the hospital by Spring Grove Dakota School gymnasium.
is the "minority which causes Ambulance Service.!
Business will include the elec- city manager. It is the man- and a car driven by Jeffery ing a signal control box belongtion of a treasurer. Two candi- ager's responsibility, primarily , R , SteLnfeldt , Houston Rt. 1, ing to the Milwaukee Railroad.
A family picnic was held at the trouble in the "U.S. today, " The car was a total loss.
was westbound on CSAH when Cook was taken to the hospiLake Winona Sunday for St. Speaking of the coming U.S. Sheriff Jerry OLson said his of- dates have filed, Ralph Grant , to make the final selection.
tal by Praxel Ambulance.
Presidential
election
fice
received
a
report
of
the
Mrs.
DixRequirements
for
the
position
, the two vehicles collided.
,
incumbent , and Donald DiekStanislaus Cub Scout Pack 10.
The youth was taken to St.
according to the standard city
Awards presented were to on mysteriously alluded that if accident at 7:26 a.m. Saturday. rager, Richmond Ridge .
AS A RESULT of the car
schedule of employment , in- Francis Hospital , La Crosse , striking the signal
Lenny Huwald and Paul Kluzik ,
control box ,
clude 10 years of experience Wis; , where he was treated and the signals were flashing
two silver arrows; Jeff Denconreleased
.
and a bachelor of arts degree
nis, "Webelos athlete activity,
tinuously
at
the
Huff
Street
in police science or equivalent The Panek cycle is listed as crossing this morning
and David Wicka , citizen actibut a
vity and scholar badges.
degree.
a total loss while damage to maintenance crew was dispatchPack members and CubmasPay range for the chief's po- the front of . the 1969 Sieinfeldt ed to the area to repair
the
ter Henry Kuennen will attend
sition is from $850 to $1,062 per sedan is $150.
damage. About $1,800 damage
month.
Cub Pack Day at Camp Kahler ,
No charges have been filed. resulted to the signal control
Rochester , Minn., July 22. The
Peterson said the board an- No one was injured in a two- box.
Webelos will be at Camp Kahticipates little difficulty in get- car accident at 6:45 p.m. Satur- Damage to the front
of the
ler Aug. 14-16.
ting responses from qualified ap- day on CSAH 16 six miles 1969 Cook sedan is $800.
The next Pack meeting will
plicants who meet these re- south of St. Charles, Minn .
In a two-car accident at 3:50
be July 15 at 1 p.m. at Lake
quirements.
Weinmann said Roger D. Ran- p.m. Sunday in Prairie Island
Winona.
There is no definite indica- dall , St. Charles , was west- Park 300 feet east of the
spilltion
at present as to when the bound on CSAH 16 and Gary R. way dike , one woman was
GATHERING OF BANDOS
incurrently vacant position maj Kieffer , Utica Rt. 1, Minn., was jured.
ARLINGTON, Tex. (AP) filled
.
The
post
be
was vacated driving east.
Police said a car driven by
The American Bandmasters Asby the resignation of Chief
Damage to the front of the
sociation has accepted an inis
and
James McCabe effective the 1972 Randall hardtop
$25
vitation to meet in 1974 with the
first of this month .
damage to the left rear of the
Japanese Bandmasters Associ1968 Kieffer sedan , $150.
ation in Honolulu,
ETTRICK PATIENT
The bandmasters also anETTRICK, Wis. (Special) nounced their 1973 convention
Mrs. C, A. Brye is hospitalized
¦
¦
;
»A,
mmKmy/ '%i&i&>w6&
..
.,,,,
,:,(
.
« . '.'
..,..
*„i
will be in Washington, D.C.
at La Crosse.
HONEY HAIUCENRIDER
JO ANN HERBER
LINDA JOHNSON
|

Lockout in first day

J eane Dixon ca ptivates
enthusiastic audience

Charges pending
after crash in
Houston County

Redwood County
deputy sheriff
shot to death

AGC offkiS^

with federal mediators

Merit Board
seeks chief
applications

Dakota youth,
11, hurt while
driving cycle

Pageant is July 5

Three more queen candidates named
R. J. Harkenrider and Honey,
at 10, is the youngest of three
girls in the family. She has
blonde hair, hazel eyes , stands
5-foot-7 , and weighs 123 pounds.
CHEIUE HARKENRIDER is
a graduate of Gustavus Adolphus College in St. Peter,
Minn., where Honey will be enrolled as a junio r this fall. Last
winter Honey acc ompanied 35
other Gustavus students to Hawaii as part of an interim
course study on comparative
religions. She is majoring in
mathematics but. plans to pursue guidance counseling as a
career.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —<
Reg. Meeting Tues,, June 27—8 p.m.
Annual Club Meeting Following
#
J. C. M«»yga, Grand Knight

Miss Harkenrider will perform a dance number for her
talent portion of the' July Sth
pageant to be held in the Winona Senior High School Auditorium , and sho is being aponsorcd by H. Choate & Company.
Another of tho 11 girls entered in this year 's contest is
Jo Ann Herber , daughter of
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ralph Herber of
Rollingstone . Miss Herber , also 19, is a 1071 graduate of Lewlston High Schoel.
A 5-foot4-inch brunette , Miss
Herber has completed n ninemonth co urso in sales and management at the Winona Area
Technical Institute and is currently employed Jn the yard
goods department at Penney's.
She has aspirations of furthering her management training
within thc Penney chain,
MISS JIKRHER HAS FIVE
brothers from ages in to four ,
and she lists horseback riding

and snowmoblllng as her favorite recreational pastimes
She has also been ablo to sew
and design many of her own
clothes.
Tlie Cinderella Shoppe is
Misa Berber's sponsor , and she
will perform a dance routine
for her talent contribution.
A Winona State College student from Isanti , Minn,, Linda
Kny Johnson , is another of the
11 contestants seeking the title
of Miss Winona, She Is thc
daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Howard Johnson of Isanti , and is a
1067 graduate of Cambridge
(Minn.) High School,
Miss Johnson has just completed her junior year at Winona State ns a nursing major
and is a member ot Alpha XI
Delta sorority, She stands 5foot-7, weighs 125 pounds, bus
light brown hair noi\ green
eyes.
SPONSORED »Y KWNO Ha-

dio, Miss Johnson will provide
one of only two singing numbers during thc talent competition at tho pageant. She is also
a qualified pianist and appreciates "' all kinds " of music.
Miss Johnson is 23 years old ,
has one older brother , ono older sister , and one younger
brother.
These three girls along with
the other eight candidates will
make their first group appea rance by modeling fashions at
the Miss Winona Scholarshi p
Fund Stylo Show to bo held
Wednesday beginning at noon
at the Park Plaza, Miss Winona , Junior Miss Winona for
1071, Lisa Wieczorek , and the
15 candidates for the Junior
Miss Winona title wil l also be
Involved.
Tickets for tho style-show
luncheon are on sale at the
Ted Maier Drugstore , Snyder
Drugs, and Choate'*?.

Cresco man hurt
in crash near
Caledonia

CALEDONIA , Minn. — A 20ycar-old rural Cresco, Iowa
man was injured in a one-car
crash at 12:25 a.m. Saturday on
Highwa y 44 m miles north ol
Caledonia.
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol , Darwin Kupka,
Cresco, Rt. 4 , was southbound
on Highway 44 when he lost
control of his car. Tho car rolled over into the ditch and hit
a bank .
Kupk a was taken to St. Francis Hospital , La Crosse,, where
ho was listed in good condition. He had one passenger in
his car , Randall Rice , 18, Cresco Rt. 2, who was not injured.
Tho 1963 Kupka sedan is listed
as a total loss.
FUND RAISING
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
The North Bend community is
raising funds to help defray
hospital expenses for Jerry Sacia, 23, who received an injury
to his knee a month ago while
playing softball. Ho wi 11 be disabled for some tlmo. The Sacias
have three small children.

point of con tention , but work
rules contained in industry contracts which expired April 30.
The AGC, representing . 400
construction firms in .the sta te,
had said it would order the
lockout , if unions began selective strikes7 against companies.
An estimated 14,000 union
memfcers in the Twin Cities
and Euluth area had struck , in
a series of •walkouts beginning
June 12.
Gov. Anderson says he remains "very concerned" about
the effect of the work stoppage
on unemployment , needed public facilities now under construction and the state's tax
revenue.

Two inj ured in
city accidents

Family picnic
is held by
St. Sta n's Cubs

The name Harkenrider will
he included among the candidates for the title of Miss Winona , Queen of Steamboat Days
for tho second successive year.
Last year 23-year-old Cherie
Harkenrider was selected as
t h e Princess of Starboard
Watch (first runner-up) to Miss
Winona , Kathl Mlerau , the
night o( tho pageant, and this
year, Charmnino Mario (Honey) Ha rkenrider has been announced as ono of tho 11 candidates who will bo vying for
Miss Mlcrau 's crown.
Tlie Harkenrider girls are
the daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

has been uninterrupted but restoration of sidewalks—beneath
which cables are placed — had
been suspended since members
of the striking ironworkers union were involved.
Since an agreement has been
reached between unions and the
contractor, Kepp Construction
Co., Rochester, sidewalk laying
will proceed as well, union
sources said.
The local AGC unit, Winorea
Contra cting Construction . Employers Association, said today
it will issue a public statement
of its position shortly. The
statement will dwell on the effects of rising construction costs
on taxpayers, the economy and
employers.
Employers maintain that high
expenses are forcing contractors to use the most efficient tools and processes possible
but that unions are resisting
such changes and thereby penalizing th>iconuming public, according to David Peplinski,
president of the Winona contractors' group.
V

Helen W. Winestorfer, 461 Wilsie St., was northbound in the
park making a right turn and
James E. Stueve, 318 Chatfield
St., -was driving west.
MRS. STUEVE, a passenger in her husband's car, was
taken to Community Memorial
Hospital where she was treated
and released .
Damage to the front of the
1963 Winestorfer sedan is $450
and to the front and left side
of the 1968 Stueve sedan is $150.
OTHER CITY ACCIDENTS?
Sunday

12:11 p.m.—J. C. Penney Inc.,
1858 Service Dr., parking lot
accident: Jane M. Trok, Winona Rt. 3, 1970 model sedan ,
front , $25; Woodrow W. Sasser ,
529 W. Sarnia St., parked , 1969
model sedan , right side , $10O.
10:45 p.m , — Private parking
lot west of the Country Kitchen ,
1611 Service Drive , hit-run accident : Allen J. Rivers , Rollingstone, Minn., parked , 1966 model sedan, left rear , $35.
Time unknown — East King
Street 75 feet east of Mankato
Avenue , hit-run accident: David
Steinfeldt , 450 Mankato Ave.,
parked , 1965 model hardtop, left
rear , $100.
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BUSY BALLET
NEW YORK (AP) - The
New York City Ballet reported
that its 14-week winter season
attendance rose slightly over
last year's winter season, at
lie New York State Theater.
George Balenchine went to
Sonny t Cher 344
«:00 Spanltsi
i 7i»0 Hollywood
Geneva
to supervise preparaBoxing
11
Ntwt »4-S-44-10-11-lt
Ttltvltlon¦
i tions for . the Opera Ballet's
Truth or Con- ¦ ¦
Theatre ' . ::- . . - 1 . »:30 Emeritus
"«¦'
3-4-S-*-.
Gunimokt
M-l 10:00 Newt
itquenctt
His company's
lo-lM* spring gala.
BiMball Prfjamt
To Ttll tttt Troth »
DraBmt
1» next season will include a week
#:30 ContuHatlor,
1 ¦
Show
5-10-IJ
¦
¦
10:30 MOvIt
J*
Ntlhvllle Muile 3-1 ' ' . ABC-NWW
.J Canon
J-lc-l* of "Stravinsky Festival" in
inquiry
*-M»
Ul'i «•»• A Oaal 4
Dick CavHt
4-1» June.
Survival
l
Vlrfllnlan
11
Western
•
Grten Aertt
I Ms Btitball
S-10-13
The company will dance its
ll
3-4-i
Movl*
Truth or
l;0fl Hira'i Lucy
4 seventh annual season at the
«-M» 10:50 Movla
Conswiuaiim
?
Movit
9
*4-l ¦ ¦ 11:30 Dick Cavetf
Waybarry
lo-u l:M Dorli Day
N.Y. Performing
¦ Saratoga,
. ¦«!» David Froit
ll
WTCN
Jianlt*
Movlo
13 Arts Center, starting July 5. On
Council of Iht
Docucanury
11
Galloping
Blind
II *:M Minn. Lift
oourmrr
l» Aug. J it will dance four perOretn Acrti
i»
Sfyltt
I
formances in Munich, the only
¦
dance company invited to the
mW&> i ¦'*?*<¥-f t Mi&'Zl&P.'"A'- * / ' -;.- - ' ..'
'
y: '
1
cultural festival held in conjunction with the Olympics.

MsMason: all men are cads
men left in the world? Is it
a fact that the only honorable people are women?
"Men are born absolute
cads," pouts Pamela Mason ,
and she isn't even alluding
to her ex-husband actor
James Mason. She cites
her son, Morgan , who at 16,
she says, boasts he's a lover. "Even at his age he
treats women with disdain
as all men do!"
Despite ali ot us being
beastly, it's prestigious to
have a man. Pamela urges

NEW YORK — Are there
any good, decent, true blue

_—'-
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Earl Wilson
women to scare up one even
if he's a scarecrow. Telling
me this at the Toledo sidewalk cafe, while referring
to her book, "The Female
Pleasure Hunt," she urged
women to "get out of the
house . '. . join stockmarket
classes . . ^ learn to fly a
plane . . . go anywhere that
men are" and then grab ona

Television movies
¦• ' Today
"AMBUSH"-Robert Taylor heads a U.S. Cavalry . troop
in a rescue attempt. (1949). 3:30, Ch. 4,
"GORILLA AT LARGE"—Cameron Mitchell heads the
cast in this mystery where a young law student is suspected
of murder. (1954). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"GIRL ON THE RUN"—Efrem Zimbalist is a cynical
private detective trying to find a girl before a hired killer.
(1958). 3:30, Ch. 19. :
"THE CAVERN"—John Sapon heads the cast in this
drama about a group of people trapped in a Nazi warehouse.
(1965). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE VENETIAN AFFAlR"-Robert Vaughn and Elke
Sommer head the cast in this complex spy drama based on
the Helen Maclnnes novel . (1967). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"HELL'S OUTPOST"—Rod Cameron is a Korean War
vet who tries to wrangle interest in a tungsten minev (1955).
10:30, Ch. 11.
"PLEASE DON'T EAT THE DAISIES"—Doris Day and
David Niven star in this comedy about a slightly daft family.
(1960). 10:5-0, Ch. 4.
"DOLLARS FOR A FAST GUN"—Robert Hund ar stars in
this Western. (1968). 12:00, Ch. .13; y
Tuesday
"ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY"—Clark Gable is a gambler
who runs into a conflict with his son. (1949). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"INTENT TO KILL"—Richard Todd and Betsy Drake
star in this drama of a presidential assassination plot. (1959).
3:30, Ch. 6.
"CONFLICT"—Humphrey Bdgartvis a prospective wife
murderer. (1945), 3:30, Ch. 19.
"BEDEVILLED"—Anne Baxter and Steve Forrest head
the cast in this gangster drama set in Paris. (1955). 10:30,
Chs. 3-8.
"THE VENETIAN AFFAIR"—Robert Vaughn and Elke
Sommer head the cast of this complex spy drama based on
the Helen Maclnnes. (1967). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"A MOST UNUSUAL WOMAN"—A small-town promoter
(Ugo Tbgnazzi) marries a pathetic freak (Annie Girardot).
(1964). 11:00, Ch. ll.
"MARYLAND"—Walter Brennan heads the cast in which
a grieving widow vows that her son will never ride. (1940).
12:00, Ch. 13.
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Television highlights
' ¦ Today

^
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LOCAL NEWS—5:00, Cable TV-3.
HOLLYWOOD TELEVISION THEATRE-Keir Dullea
heads an outstanding cast in this drama of political terror.
7:00, Ch. 2.
ABC NEWS INQUIRY—Alternatives to prison reform are
explored. 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.,
BASEBALL-The Pittsburgh Pirates vs. the New York
Mets. 7:15, Chs. 5-10-13.
WTCN DOCUMENTA RY—"Firearms in Minnesota. " 8:30,
¦
¦

*MW

Ch. ll.

. : .. - .

.

IMAGINATION : FATHER OF lNVENTION-Aito Johnson hosts an irreverent look at inventions . 9:00 , Ch. 4.
BOXING—Lightweight champ Ken Buchanan of Scotland defends his title against Panamanian Roberto Duran .
9:O0 . Ch. 11.

Tuesday

JHBBf -

ST/

LOCAL NEWS—5:00, Cable TV-3.
FOLK MUSIC OF SCOTLAND—A special featuring
"mouth music " and songs relating folk tales. 6:30, Ch. 2.
BASEBALL-The MINNESOTA TVVINs vs the California
Angels 7:30, Chs. 10-11.
NBC NEWS WHITE SPECIAL-A special about the bluecollar trap and slow death on the assembly line. 8:30, Ch. 5.
LOOK AND LIVE SPECIAL—The Jesus revival is discussed by the Rev. Cecil Todd with guests Art Linkletter ,
Vonda Kay Van Dyke, and some gospel groups. 8:30, Ch. 13.
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change ot address, notices, undellv
copies, subscription orderi end other
Items to Winona Daily News, P 0.
10, Winona , Minn S5987.
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TREAT YOURSELF TO A

CONEY DOG

WEDNESDAY . . . 7 - 8 PM.
FRIDAY . . . . . . 7 - 8 P.M.
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Also in August, the New York
City Ballet will dance fo* a
week at the Ravinia Festival
near Chicago and a week tt
Wolf Trap Park for the Performing Arts in Vienna, Va.
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Big cutback proposed

House o pens debate on New forces'
Nixon weapons increases helping out:

By JIM ADAMS
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) President Nixon's bid for
increased weapons development under the U.S.-Soviet
arms accord heads into
House debate with opponents proposing a $1.6-billion
cutback.
But although their amendments promised Congress*
first debate on U.S. arms
policy under the Moscow
aras - limitation
agreements, Nixon's House opponents did not expect to
win any cuts in the arguments today or in voting
Tuesday and Wednesday.
The amendments would
cut all or most of the President's requests for the new
guided-missile submarine,
advanced Bl bomber and
antimissile systems from
the $21.3 - billion weaponsauthorization bill before the
House.
"Do we build up to the
limit of the agreements?"
asked Rep. Robert L. Leggett, D-Calif., in a report
on some of the proposed
cuts, "or do we take the
President and Soviet party
leader Leonid Brezhnev at
their words that they agree
the a r m s race should
stop?"
But Nixon and Secretary

COMPUTERIZED CLERGY
NEW YORK (AP) — More
than half the clergy of the
Episcopal Church—4,500 of
them—have joined in a new
data bank method, the Church
Manpower System, for filling
career openings.
In a 7 first-year progress report on the new system, the
Rev. Roddey Reid, executive
director of the Clergy Deployment office, called the 50 per
cent response so far by the
church's 8,700 clergy a "most
encouraging start toward meeting that age-old problem of the
church world—matching the
right person with the right
job."
Advertisement

What You
Should
Know About
Hearing
Aids.
Chicago, 111. — Available now !
A free book containing the questions most often asked about
hearing problems and hearing
aids.
This free book answers the
20 most common questions in
easy-to-understand language. In
it, you will learn the answers
to such questions as: Is there
any way I can tell if I am losing
my hearing? What Is a hearing
test like? And will a hearing aid
help me hear as , well as I used
to?
The book is full of facts and
Illustrations detailing everything
most people wart to know about
the different types of hearing
loss and the different kinds of
hearing aids on the market.
Tho fact-filled book is offered
free to all who write Dept. 5946 ,
Beltone Electronics Corp., 4201
W. Victoria St.. Chicago . 111.
60646.

of Defense Melvin R. Laird
told Congress last week its
rejection of the new weapons would jeopardize U.S.
security and destroy Soviet
incentive for negotiating a
fuller arms curb.
Nixon said Soviet incentive to negotiate a permanent limit on all nuclear
weapons would be totally
destroyed by U.S. failure to
keep up with Soviet arms
improvement permitted under the five-year interim
agreement signed in Moscow.. : .
Laird told senators he
hopes the Trident submarine, Bi bomber and other
new systems — after giving
the Soviets incentive to renegotiate a permanent offensive - weapons c u r b —
could be among the weap-

Demo platform --

ons bargained away or limited.
The $21.3-billion weapons
bill already has been cut
a net $582.4 million as a
result of the Moscow accords, with a $6S2.4-million cut from the Safeguard
antimissile system offset
with, a $110-mfllion increase
for offensive-weapons other thah the Trident and Bl
bomber.
amendments
Leggett's
would cut Nixon's $977-miIlion request for Trident to
$277 million to return it to
last » year's development
schedule; cut Safeguard
another $350 million, leaving $186 million researchand-development money for
it; and cut all $140 million
for a tighter radar defense
around U.S. missil* fields.

North Vietnam

HONG KONG (AJ>) - North
Vietnam said today that '-new
forces " tiave
j oined
the
struggle to maintain its transportation system against the
hea-vy U.S; bombing.
The stateent , which came
at the end of a long description
of that struggle, did not identify
the new forces. But they could
be Chinese work units who
have moved across the border
into North Vietnam as they did
during the 1965-68 bombing.

The statement by Radio
Hanoi emphasized that there
must be utmost cooperation
wit* "these new forces which
have just recently joined our
communication
and
transportation forces.
''We must rapidly regularize
and arrange the work situation
to utilize to the 1 fullest these
new forces which recently
j oined us."
Radio Hanoi gave a vivid description of desperate efforts to
keep transport moving despite
the destructive bombing.
"Struggling against the enemy over each bridge and each
sions would be automatic.
road ," Radio Hanoi reported ,
• Property taxes would be reduced and school spending "OTIT people ignore all hardequalized by "substantial in- ships in carrying out repairs.
creases in the federal share of
Radio Hanoi claimed the
education costs and genera] maintenance efforts were sucsharing;"
revenue
ceeding.
Rights. Power and Social Jus- "N orth "Vietnam 's claims of
tice:' '. . 7 '
' .¦•' ¦ Endorses both national s u c c e s s in transportation
maintenance contradict U.S.
health insurance and no-fault military claims that the bombautomobile insurance.
ing has greatly reduced move• Legalization of class-action ment of supplies to North Vietconsumer namese units fighting in South
suits
by
which
groups can go into court on be- Vietnam.
¦. :
half of all consumers.
- m .
.. . - .
Cities, Communities and Environment ;
Greenwood authorized
«nviDevotes
six
pages
to
•
to hike water rates
ronrnental
recommendations
which, according to platform
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
drafters, will safeguard air, city of Greenwood in Clark
land and water from pollution County was authorized Thurswithout sacrificing economic day by the Public Service Comgrowth or jobs.
mission to boost its water utili• The highway fund would be ty rates by about $26,000 anbroadened to include funds for nually. .
other transportation forms, in- In requesting the- hike, the
cluding city mass-transit sys- city noted Its last water rate
tems.
Increase was granted in 1858.

Draft planks
are detailed
(Continued from page 1)

There are big hurdles ahead.
Ten per cent of the drafting
committee—any 15 memberscould enter a dissent and each
could be debated on the convention floor.
The draft planks released
Sunday have these titles and
these further basic provisions:
Jobs, Prices and Taxes:
• Endorsement of the MillsMansfield tax-reform plan, under which all preferences and
loopholes would be repealed in
groups from 1974 to 1976, unless
retained after full consideration
in Congress. This would thwart
a McGovern plan: he has urged
some immediate loophole-closings to help pay for his incomegrant proposal.
• Converting Social Security
into a progressive tax, bearing
more heavily on the well-to-do,
by increasing the basic amount
of annual pay on which the
payroll tax is levied. Cost-of-living increases in old-age pen-

Humphrey raps McGovern
says election may be Iost
Q
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
says that if the Democratic
party accepts some of tlie
"cockeyed ideas" of rival presid e n t i a I contender George
McGovern it could cost the party the White House.
The
Minnesota Democrat
took issue Sunday with the proposals by the South Dakota senator concerning income supplements, defense cuts and amnesty for draft evaders and desert*
ers. :

weekend in his home state to
attend the wedding of his sister's son, "William R. Howard,
submitted a printed statement
to the Democratic Platform
Committee at its hearing in
Washington Saturday, although
he did not appear in person.
The day had been set aside
for candidates for the Democratic presidential nomination
to testify. McGovern neither
appeared nor submitted any
views for possible inclusion in
the party 's platform.

the nomination on the first ballot at the party's national convention in Miami next month .
But he added McGovern doesn't
have it wrapped up and continued to list his. own chances of
winning at 1 in 4.
—McGovern should exercise
some discipline over those of
bis followers who want to "rule
or ruin " the Democratic party.
Humphrey said he meant those
McGovern supporters "that literally thumb their nose at the
working man,"

He zeroed in on McGovern's
proposal for a $1,000 cash graat
for every American. "Let's
knock ibwoff ," said Humphrey.
"That's not going to sell. If the
Democratic party hangs onto it
we're going down the tube in
November and give Mr. Nixon
four more years."
Humphrey was also critical
of McGovern for falling to
present a stand before the
Democratic
Platform
Committee.
Humphrey,
spending
the

"I think lhat ft was a great
mistake that he did not present
to the Democratic Platform
Committee his views, Humphrey said , in a broadcast interview on CBS' "Face the Nation. "
He said many of McGo-vern 's
proposals need detailed clarification , particularly his ideas
on tax reform.
On other topics , Humphrey
said :
—McGovern is "surely within
shouting distance" of winning

Humphrey had been scheduled to fly from Minneapolis to
Miami Sunday but changed his
schedule to include a "very Important" staff meeting in Washington. Humphrey met with
Rep. Shirley Chisholm in Washington , apparently concerning
McGovern 's drive to attract uncommitted black delegates.
Humphrey switched his travel plans so suddenly that three
newsmen who had accompanied
him to Minnesota were left behind .

^__ ^

Middle-of-road GOP sets
sights on fall elections

By GERRY NELSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—With an even mix between
males and females beading for
the Republican national convention, and a general middleof-the-road state platform , the
Minnesota GOP sets its sights
on the fall elections,
A slate of 10 at-large delegates, all pledged to President
Nison were elected at the GOP
state convention Saturday. The
M i n n e s o t a delegation now
heads to Miami Beach with 13
men and 13 women. All are
pledged to the President .

the GOP in Minnesota.
Also named was Steve Perkins, 21, Excelsior , a college
student, and assistant to state
Sen. George Pillsbury.
Other delegates were state
GOP Chairman David Krogseng, Edina; state Chairwoman
Lu Stocker, St. Paul ; National
Committeeman Rudy Boschwitz , Plymouth; National Committeewoman Rhoda Lund,
Edina; Marge Harnmersly,
Glenville; Jeanne Luukinen,
Duluth ; Vern Peterson , Coon
Rapids, and John Pierson, Mendota Heights.
GOP leaders had expressed
their desire to increase the role
of women in the party and also
Among those chosen at the fi- said they were pleased to get
r.al day of the convention, was youth and blacks represented in
Lillian VWarren, Minneapolis, the delegation.
who became the first black
named to a high party office by
Meantime, the GOP lead-

Si. Marys student
named by state GOP
Minn.
MINNEAPOLIS,
(AP) William Jungbauer, a
19-year-old Mahtomedi youth
Who says he's been campaigning for Richard ' Nixon
Since he was 7, has been
chosen by Minnesota Republicans to represent the
state in the Electoral College if President Nixon
carries Minnesota in Novem¦
ber.. ' ¦ 7 .' ' y V ; I ¦¦¦'
Jungbauer nominated himself for the nost at the GOP
convention Saturday.
"Mv father always told
me if T wanted to get a
thing done right." said Jungbauer. "I sh ould do it myhis adself . I ¦ am ¦-following
¦
vice." ¦ ' ¦' • .'
That was the. firs t of five
times that delegates interrupted the youth's speech
with applause .
He told delegates that his
efforts tor Ktxon began
when he helped his father ,
a precinct chairman, deliver campaign material doorto-door in 1960.
Betty Torrey, state vice
chairwoman from Red Wing,
and Jungbauer were elected by secret ballot from
among several candidates.
Vote totals were not released.
Jungbauer, a sophomore
majoring in political science
at St. Mary's College, Winona said he wrote Nixon
12 years ago and told him
he hoped to vote for him
someday. Nixon sent Jungbauer an autographed picture.
He said he decided to run
for the post last Thursday
"because it occurred to me
that this Is the ultimate
vote, this is where the system ends."
After his speech , Rhoda
Lund, state GOP national
comniitteewoman, withdrew
from contention in an apparent gesture to open the
election to less widely
known part y workers.
J. Robert Stassen , 1st
District chairman from
South St. Paul , said party
leaders had planned to elect
John Mooty and Mrs. Lund
by acclamation.

Jungbauer offered to withdraw, but other candidates
were nominated and the secret ballot was held.

ershi p expressed its delight at
the party platform hammered
out during the three day convention.
"We leave Minneapolis with a
platform we can support," Korogseng said."The issues of
this campaign are now clear—
we will campaign on jobs and
taxes because the two cannot
be separated."
The DFL Party, in Rochester
two weeks ago, adopted only a
handful of planks, most controversial, and many DFL candidates, along with Gov. "Wendell Anderson, have disavowed
thern.
'They left Rochester in
shanibles,'v Krogseng said. "We
leave Minneapolis united and
enthusiastic." - . " ; ¦ - .
He said the party platform
gave him the "aroma of -victory."
The GOP platform leaves out
the controversial abortion issue, dropped any reference to
decriminalization of the state's
drug laws , and made no reference to rights for homosexuals.

The convention elected Iantha
LeVander, wife of former Gov.
Harold Levander, as national
committeewomen, succeeding
Mrs. Lund, who did not seek reelection after 12 years in the
post.
Boschwitz was re-elected national committeeman.

NEW YORK (AP) " -. A Wall
Street institutional saleswoman,
Mimi Green, 25, has her own
way of getting to talk to heads
of company whom she doesn't
know.
When she phones, and secretaries ask who is calling, she
simply says, «'Tell him It's
Mimi.':'- - .
The secretaries invariably
put her through and when she
gets on the phone with the boss,
the toughest part of the jobgetting to talk to him — is accomplished.
"It would never work If 3
said. 'Miss Green'," she says.

In ihe only major controversies over platform planks
Saturday, delegates voted down
a proposal to support parlmutuel bettuig and adopted a
plank opposing the use of highway funds for mass transit.

Mashed sweet potatoes taste
extra good when they are
mixed with crushed pineapple
and slivered dates. Nice to
serve with baked ham or
smoked boneless pork shoulder
butt.

HOW TO GO TO
COMPANY HEADS
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Will Democrats
make McGovern
rational again?

Governor Anderson has demonstrated political
courage in disowning parts of the DFL platform
in Minnesota. That's not the usual route that, a
candidate takes; he usually modifies his positions to conform to ihe spirit if not the letter of
the platform.

When the leading candidate seems to have
views radically different from previous history,
the platform committee has the choice o£ introducing controversy or being pleasantly vague.
The Democratic platform committee is making that choice now while writing its report for
the convention in Miami Beach.
Senator McGovern already has modified part
of his tax-the-rich program , as outlined on this
page SundayV What about his equally controversial defense program? How sharply it varies with
Nixonian projections is indicated in this comparison:

Defense Budgets
(In billioro)

MtGovtxn budget Nixon budget
for f^l1975 fw flical 1975
Strategic Fercav
V. .
:
$ 8.8
$ J.4
Ctntrol Purposa tenet
17.9
25.4
,
Irtalltflanca & Comrnvnicotiourt
J£
5.8
MrWt&SeoWt
1.5
I \Q
GocrJ & Rtwvea
3.2
4,1
ta«arch & Davalopnwn)
.5.5 .
7.2
CMtrd Supply & Molnlinbntt
7 i.1
8.3
Training, Midlcod & Gtneral
ftftonrnl ActWHIai
7.3
.
17.0
Administration
l.B
.1.8
Support cf Other Notiom
1.4
3.6
TOTAt
454.8
$83.4'
I Not Incluiti tn the. Hat 'el fora fa e tsm-mlUuinfiitimcul cijusimttit ahicli
MtlsthttotaltoSKH-Ullim.
iotxzet,Dtlinw Diportnun)budflit ond Sin. Oaorflt ifeOavtm'i puMiiHad
. olttmcrlt diftnsc budgif. .

McGovern's assistant on the alternate defense
budget says that if the committee adopts vague
language, McGovern. will still be recommending
after the convention that we ought to have a
$55-million defense budget.
• Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird — who .
said we'd need to spend "at least;a billion dollars of white flags" if the McGovern budget
became a reality — predicts that during, the campaign there will be a great deal of backing away
from McGovern's proposal.
Of his proposed defense posture, McGovern has
iald two things: one, it won't weaken us dangerously, and two (on the surface of it, not in contradiction), "the plain truth is that the major
dangers to American society are not threats from
abroad!, but tie deterioration of our society from
within. We have been so obsessed with the fear
of international communism and have spent so
much of our energy and resources to feed that
iear that we have robbed and weakened our domestic society."
Of McGovern, if he is Indeed the candidate,
there will be required much to substantiate the
view that the Soviet Union is no military threat,
that the Russians, for example, supported Invasion
forces into South Korea and South Vietnam because we irrationally fear them. — A.B.

Discrimination of
the handicapped

Of the ordinary garden-variety kinds of discrimination, perhaps the least noticed is that subtle kind that victimizes handicapped persons.
More than anything else, it's the product of
thoughtlessness. But it's very real , as anyone who
has to put up with it will readily testif y. So representatives of handicapped persons' organizations
have turned to agencies such as human rights
commissions for redress.
PHYSICALLY impaired

people

are

asking,

with more vigor than ever before, simply for
equal access to contemporary society, in the words
of one spokesman. It means creating a social environment in which these people's abilities can be
emphasized instead of their disabilities.
It also means providing easy access to all
sorts of facilities where the physically capable enter without a second thought. Architectural barriers, such as a step or two, a difficult door ,
a steep curbing, can mean thc difference between
entry and exclusion for th ose wilh certain disabilities
or those ln wheelchairs , for example.
It s not jtist something for nursing homes or
hospitals to worry about , 'b y any means. In our
comp lex society, thousands of persons become disabled every day from various causes for anything from a few days to a lifetime.
IF NOTHING ELSE could convince one , a
trip to tlie nearest veterans ' hospital should do the
trick. Crippled veterans of the nation 's wars would
quickly point up the need for such consid eration
on a broad scale. It could help some of them return to their communities and to build new lives
for themselves.
State laws now require elimination of architectural barriers fro m new or remodeled public
buildings. But there' s also thc need to recognize
other obstacles to maximum participation In society by those with visual , mental and nervous
handicaps. -— F.R.U.
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System' ready
to fire back

WASHINGTON — It is incessant
attacks upon "the system" that
have brought Sen. George McGovern very close to the Democratic
presidential nomination , and "the
system" will return the compliment
should he, in fact, be chosen to
contest President Nixon.
Indeed , a McGovern victory at
the Democratic National Convention
in Miami Beach would send him out
to fight far more than merely a
Republican party drawn up in massive unity. The GOP will be together — right wing, left wing and center — to a degree not before seen
in modern history. Its former pockets of dissatisfaction with Mr. Nixon are now closed off and forgotten
ln all but universal Republican fear
of McGovern — and even more o£
his followers.

IT IS, HOWEVER , th* extraordinary situation among Democratic
officeholders themselves that poses
the greatest danger in the end ,to
a McGovern presidential campaign.
In the belief that McGovern is now
"in," the majority of congressional Democrats wish to avoid any personal . identification with anything
that happens at Miami Beach. They
will certainly give the senator little help in the fall; many of them
will Vwork covertly (in some cases
openly) for President Nixon.
Moreover, the position as to the
big-city Democratic mayors, while
less clear and undebatable , is itself
gloomy for George McGovern. When
the U.S. Conference , of Mayors reverses itself and: overwhelmingly
votes its support for the President's
Vietnam policy — with the muscular Democratic Mayor Richard Daley of Chicago taking the lead —
the consequence is a punishing repudiation of the McGovern foreign
policies. So, too, is the plain favor shown by the same mayors to
Sen. Hubert Humphrey, a McGovern rival.
By the McGovern people, to be
sure, it is said that the mayors
"don't have any power " at national
conventions - and this is partly true
in the technical sense. But to suppose that they won't "have any
power" in November is a great illusion. After all, appeals to the urban , masses form one part of the

William S. White
odd mosaic that the senator has
drawn up in this incredible political
year.
WHY IS IT, then, that *o many

elected Democratic officials turn
thumbs doivn . against George McGovern? For one thing, they themselves are a part of "the system"
— as so he is, if it comes to that
— and in their minds his drive for
the nomination has rallied and fed
a spirit of radical know-nothingism in the country to a point that
passes the line of the permissible
in politics.
(When "the kids" take over the
political scene with the harsh extremism shown in many areas, they
are seeking to erect a kind of eountersystem . from which responsible
officials, however liberal some of
them may be, recoil in genuine horror.' .
It is one thing to stir public animosity to truly "boss" and backroom politics; it is quite another
thing to exploit emotional left-wing
intolerance of the very core of government , itself. Some Democrats believe that McGovern . himself would
In time become frightened of some
of .the impulses which he has loosed
and from which he himself has so
profited.
¦

NEVERTHELESS, examining tha

open-ended promises he has . made
or implied to so many on the far
left, they are convinced that McGovern . as President simply could
not significantly alter the way-out
p lanks upon which he has ridden to
power, and the meaning; of which
he himself is still unable really to
explain. ;
V
In short, too many elected Democrats ; think that for the first time
in history a major aspirant seeks
the presidency with 7 deliberately
provoked assaults upon the most elementary values of a responsible politics. Fun is fun and partisanship
is partisanship. But few elected
Democrats are going to be partisan enough to go along with this.
United Features Sy ndicate

Food prices—
a j uicy issue

By PHILIP SHABECOFF

WASHINGTON — The Nixon administration is discovering that the
problem of soaring meat prices
cannot be kept hidden until after
the November election .
Seemingly caught by surprise by
the sharp new upturn in the price
of beef and pork , the administration and its economic stabilization
agencies are now considering ways
of dealing with the cost of food.
From the outset of the controls program, the administration , through
the Cost of Living Council , its top
arm in the stabilization program ,
took the view that agricultural
prices — and thus food prices —
could not and should not be controlled . An effort to do so, it was
contended , would result in food
shortages, black markets and a
need for rationing.
THUS WHEN food

prices

rose

sharply last winter , the admnistration took little action save to raise
slightly the amount of imported
meat authorized to come into the
country and to have John B. Connall y, then the Secretary of the
Treasury, seek to persuade supermarket chains to hold that price
line.
But this administration has departed from even more deeply entrenched positions on economic policy in tho past, and there are increasing indications that it may be
ready to reverse itself on food controls or, at least , do something
more to keep food prices down.
Whereas the government hnd
treated the winter increase in beef ,
pork and produce prices as a tem-

porary, seasonal aberration , it now
concedes that a problem exists.
Herbert Stein , chairman of the
President's Council of Economic Advisers, said in a speech Tuesday,
"Given the Intimate circular relati on between the cost of living,
wages, labor costs, industrial prices
and the cost of living, the rise of
meat prices obviously is a serious
matter. "
To an administration seeking reelection in a few months, a continued rise in ' food prices obviously
could be a serious political as well
as economic matter. Few issues are
as immediate, apparent and emotion-indu cing as the cost of pork
chops.
THE RISE IN food prices also underscores the argument made by
organized labor that while the
wages of thc working man are effectively controlled by willing emp loyers, the prices of things workers must buy are not very well
controlled.
As an example of what they say
is the unfairness of the controls
program , some union officials point
out that the Pay Board was able
to slice 4 percent from a deferred
wage Increase being paid to several
hundred butchers and mcat-cuttcrs
but that the administration 's stabilization machinery was powerless to
stop the upward price spiral of tho
meat itself,
If the administrati on does not halt
this price spiral , it will be handing tlie Democratic party n j uicy
campaign issue.
New York Times News Service

Graffiti . v . by Leary

The^ crerf/tf/ffy gome

It was a vast noisy diill place
with a television set in every other
room which people tuned to another
channel whenever Dick Cavett came
on, and there were gales of automobile exhaust fumes. :
The superintendent was surly. "So
you want to move to the middle ,"
he said. "Who doesn't? Make an
appointment for the agent to show
you some space. I'm busy."
THE SUPERINTENDENT was
busy, all right. He was getting some
space ready f or Sen. George McGovern (who won 't do).
"Is indefinite , then that Senator
McGovern, who won't do, is going
to move to the middle so that his inevitable . loss to
President T N i x o n
will not be so humiliating?" I inquired.
7 "All I know is
what I read in the
newspapers," said
the superintendent.
"And everything I
Bait
read tells me that
McGovern, who won't do, has to
move to the middle. I'm getting the
space ready."
It seemed inexplicably comfortable there an the middle, with all
the television sets amplifying the
sound of gunfire which never really
killed anybody except when it was
the news that was on, or an instant replay of a great state assassination.
The superintendent , who was now
pumping automobile exhaust fumes
into the space he was preparing for
McGovern (who won't do), said,
yes, it always seemed comfortable
there in the middle. One reason , he
confided , was that so many of the
tenants used alcohol.
The superintendent threw several

Russell Baker
tax breaks at random around the
space being prepared for McGovern (who won't do), and set off
down a plush corridor. .¦ Passing the
space occupied by Humphrey, we
heard the senator shout happily
that things had to be done differently around the middle, but not too
differently.
THEN WE PASSED the space occupied by President Nixon. He was
practicing for an emergency television speech to reassure all tenants
in the middle that they were good
people who loved their country and
that anyone who disagreed had a
perfect right to disagree because
that was what the middle was all
about, although in good conscience
lie, the President, had no alternative but to mine the bathtubs of
such persons.
Sen. Muskie was . there, too, and
most of the rest of the Senate, and
all of the House of Representatives,
and while we hurried past they all
got together and soaked the poor
a little bit more by passing yet another increase in the social security tax, and then they drank some
alcohol and passed a resolution denouncing the evils of the loco weed.
The superintendent , it turned out,
was hurrying to his own space tb
tune out Dick Cavett, who was
threatening to relieve the dullness.
"There's no point in you hanging
around here, because I've got too
much to do to show you what
you're looking for," he said.
"I don 't know what I'm looking
for. I knew when I came in here,
but now I've forgotten."
"You were looking for a place to
hang your conscience," the super-

intendent grumbled. "That's what ,
everybody comes looking for There.
But they all forget. It's all the tele^
vision shooting, and tax breaks, and
soaking the poor, and the mines in
the bathtubs, and booze, and auto
exhaust gases, and rushing around
to turn eff Dick Cavett on account .
of the suspicion that he is an intellectual — that 's what makes
them all forget. "
HE HAD OPENED a lange store

room and was taking bombs from
its shelves. Slinging them under his
arms: and over his shoulders, he
began distributing, them , leaving
several bombs : outside each door.
"Everybody, who lives here pays
for these things," he explained, "and
I'm supposed to deliver them. The
trouble is everybody pretends that
he hasn't bought .any bombs, and
they just ignore them, so I've got to
come7 around eight hours later, colleet them, and mail them out to
somebody who will dump them
where they will do the most good."
Where might that be? I asked.
He couldn't remember, he said.
Nobody there could remember. It
was a place they talked about frequently on television, but there in
the middle it was hard to keep the
names of places like that In mind.
Things were too comfortable "there,
in the middle, he said, too comfortable for a man fo spend his time
struggling to think of the names of
every country he was dropping
bombs on to build a generation of
peace.
The superintendent left six bombs
in the space he was preparing for
McGovern (who won't do), and , as
a special favor to rank, mailed Nixon's straight to some airplane pilots.
New York Times News Service

Thrust of the Dutch

BAARN , Holland — When contemplating their alliance with Europe, Americans are too often inclined to think of it in terms of the
number of divisions , ships or aircraft being provided to NATO by
these lesser powers and they are
also inclined to overlook something
perhaps even more important ,
nam ely industrial talent and human
brains.
The small countries of the West
furnish Hie North Atlantic coalition
with an astonishing and sometimes
disproportionate amount of organizing ability and individual intelligence. It is interesting to compare
this with the role of the Soviet Union 's weaker Warsaw Pact allies.
Who ever heard of a Pole, Czech or
Bulgarian awarded leading responsibility in thnt organization?
THERE ES NO limitation to a

man 's importance in the Western
worl d simp ly becnii.se his nation
happens to be relatively weak. A
notable example may be found in
Iho case of Holland , a country of
KUOO .flOO people and 14, 1.11 square
miles.
Yet two primarily Dutch corporations , Shell and Unil ever , are
among the 10 largest on earth. Two
olhers , Phill ips and Akzo are among
the largest in Europe , The concentration of technical and commercial
ability demonstrated by these firms
is of high category in estimating
the norlh Atlantic community 's
over-nil vigor.
Iwen more strik ing I.s the personal role assumed by Dutchmen in
International affairs . Joseph Lims is
.Secretary General of NATO. Slcco
Manshol t is presiden t of (ho Commission of the Common Market.
A. H. Boemi a Is Directo r General
of U .N. Food and Agriculture Organization. Emile von Lcnnep is Sec-

C. L Sulzberger
• rctary General of O.E.C.D. (Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development).
I HAVE ASKED Dutch intellectuals and politicians how they explain the extraordinary part being
played by their countrymen. Some
say it is just a historical accident
but others make the point that Holland is so small that it has had
to make the whole earth its intellectual and commercial domain.
Dutchmen are forced to learn
many languages if they intend to
get ahead. Their enormous global
enterprises , dating back to thc East
Indies company, have given them
a tradition of overseas experience.
One might add that in the 17th century Holland was a superpower;
that its empire, for the most part ,
was only shed a generation ago,
and that the habit of administration on the grand scale is Ingrained.
Of course this treasury of ability, matured in little lands for the
benefit of the whole West, Is not a
Dutch copyright. Belgium 's PaulHenri Spaak , who was President of
the U.N. Assembly and Secretary
General of NAT O, is an excellent
proof of this , And Spaak had a
personal theory that certain advantages accrued to the statesman from
a minor power if he gained sufficient stature to make a world
mark,
His theory was that such a statesman , choosing his moment carefully,
can help build fi rmer ground among
the major powers and keep them
from heading Into impasse or confrontation , lie thinks the small-nation statesman has n special free-

dom because he obviousl y cannot
implicate the great powers and , at
the very worst, will only appear imprudent. Spaak's cardinal rules
were that a statesman of this background must always report fully to
his allies, must be discreet in his
methods, must promise nothing and
above all must avoid traps.
CERTAINLY MEN of the caliber

of Spaak or of today 's unusual crop
of Dutch international leaders underscore one fact that is a source of
strength to the West , a source that
should be more frequentl y remembered by Americans who sometimes
become mesmerized by size or by
a fascination for military statistics.
This fact is tliat the scale of statesmanship docs not depend on the
size of the statesmen's country ; onl y
on his experience, wisdom and perspicacity.
New York Time* News Service
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Bugging the enemy

WASHINGTON - The arrest
of five men in the Democratic
National Committee headquarters last weekend has caused a
great deal of consternation in
high Republican circles. All
leading officials deny they had
amy knowledge of the incident ,
which was planned and executed by the same people who
gave us the Bay of Pigs.
While most people are mystified as to how it was possible
that high Republican figures
did not know of the raid , it was
easily explained to me by a
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friend who is very close to the
Republican Party.
"THE DECISION to raid the
Democratic National Committee headquarters in Washington
was made as a protective reaction strike. We knew the
Democrats were massing a
buildup for an attack on the
Republicans in Juty, and it was
in our interests to destroy their

To the editor
———— «—
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A letter from
a prisoner

Our penal system is a one-billion-a-year failure. The
American prison system is a 200-year failure. By any positive
standards , it just does not work.
Rising street crime arid recidivism rates prove that
prisons do not work or deter. In fact , offenders who have
neen in the criminal justice system are more likely to sin
again than those who have committed offenses but managed
to avoid the system. The odds are high that the men in
prison will return after their release. Any successes are
despite the system, hot on account of it.

ETERY VIEW we have had of wliat Gresham Sykes has
called the "society of captives " shows that prisons are inhuman. Prolonged detentions (our sentences are the longest
in the world: the average actual stay in prison here is longer
than the average abroad) in unnatural conditions, with other
offenders, without real work, responsible treatment , can do
no one any good. Homosexual rape, riot, and violence are
the way of prison life.
You the taxpayers ought to cringe at the economics of
this one-billion-a-year waste, A business doing this poorly
would not have survived the first shareholders meeting.
Nevertheless, they respond to the failure of the prison system with more of the same: more expensive prisons, longer
sentences, less probation and parole.
Punish the system surely does ; grindingly, fatuously
and persistently. Even after convicts like ourselves served
our sentences, we are forced to wear our criminal records
like a scarlet letter; we cannot work, vote or conduct normal
civil affairs in most states, Because they have maintained a
system that punishes .only, our prisons have become a social
disaster..
If the system fails from the perspectives of correction,
public safety, economy and humanity, and if those who know
it best do not believe in it, how did they get into this predicament, and what direction do they take to get out of it?
The general practice of imprisonment as a puriiishment
for the commitment of a crime is a relatively recent and
essentially homegrown innovation. Prisons originally were
built to hold people temporarily ( like our county jails ) until
their trials and punishments could be held and executed.
Prison was an intermediate step in the penal system process.
In our colonial period, capital punishment was decreed for
hundreds of crimes. Criminals who were not killed were
flogged , mutilated, branded, and put in stocks. But those
who survived were released after their physical punishment.
Modern versions of the human warehouses now stand all
over the world. Of more than 400 expensive, old amd overcrowded prison institutions in the United States, 60 date
back to the I9th Century and 25 began operations before the
Civil War. Into these they dump willy-nilly, young minor offenders pathological criminals, alcoholics, addicts, first offenders and inveterate criminals. Over 4,O0o jails and too
many to mention lockups, and workhouses, which are supposed to be used for pretrial detention , also house some
sentenced convicts. For the most part, these detention facilities are neither necessary nor successful.
THE FIRST WAY to improve and replace the system,
is to question the inevitability of using it in the majority
of cases. Most of the men in America 's prisons are there
because they are poor. The middle and upper classes as a
general rule solve their problems and correct their offenders in the community because it works better ; for the lower
classes, anything short of what may be deemed cruel and
unusual will do. With the benevolent contrivance of the law ,
the rich can tailor make private solutions for the individual
offender: restitution , psychiatric care , special schooling,
training and other sensible alternatives; they are thrown into
institutions that cannot treat as individuals .
Prof. Richard Korn, a criminologist and author who just
might be America 's prophet of correctional reform , has
criticized the hypocrisy of this system. In a report to the
Joint Commission on Correctional Manpower Training, he
urged that innovation and sympathetic treatment of (all)
offenders not be viewed as radical or even new. It is no more ,
he wrote, than what is provided by the well to do on behalf
of their deviant members.
This point of view is pragmatic as well as fair. If 90'
percent of all convicts return to the community and eventually make it there, that is where the correction system must
operate. In California , under a probation subsidy program ,
the California Youth Authority and State Correction Department turned over to the probation department a subsidy for
every person who was placed on probation instead of being
sent to a state correction institute. During this program 's
first four years, the state, even after paying $28 million
to the counties , for improved probation services, saved $79
million in institutional operation cost and millions in the
cost, of cap ital construction.
Should we (ear down our prisons or keep building more?
Wha t do you think?
CIIAItLES E. WJCKA
Green Day, Wis,

files before they were used
against us."
"But wasn't this raid a violation of the presidential orders
not to bug the enemy's telephones unless the Republicans
were attacked first?""
"The general in the field who
made the decision may have
gone beyond the literal inten
tion of the rules, but he believed his actions were justifie d on
the basis of intelligence reports
that the Democrats were going
to invade Mdanii."
'"But at the time the raid was
made, the Democratic Party
headquarters was considered
off limits as a target area,"
I said. "Surely high Republi*
can officials must have been
aware of what was going cn."
"AS FAR AS the high officials were concerted, they had
no knowledge of the raid- In
fact , they had given out strict
o r d e r s that illegal strikes
against the Democrats had to
be cleared with them. Somehow
communications got fouled up,
which can happen during an
election year,'"
"Do you believe a raid of this
type, if successful, could lave
changed the outcome in November?"
'"We are fighting a tough,
ruthless enemy who will stop at
nothing to impose its type of
government on the American
people," he said, "We cannot
sit idly by and allow thern to
take over the White House .
"Perhaps we didn't play by
all the rules of the game, but
I can assure you the Democrats are not playing by the
rules either. This incident has
been blown all out of proportion .
"Had the raid succeeded no
one would have said a word.
But because it failed ,everyone is up in arms . Instead of
criticizing the people behind the
attack, I think they should be
congratulated ¦for putting their
party first." ¦ ';¦
"BUT," I said , "aren 't you
escalating the election by bugging the Democrats, and photographing their files?"
"We did . not escalate the election. They did. They're the ones
who are trying to kick us out.
Their leaders have said as
much. The President has said
many times he would agree to
a cease-fire, providing the Democrats give up their political
ambitions. But the honor of the
presidency is at stake , and Mr.
Nixon has no intention of giving the country away. "
"Will the Republicans courtmartial the people responsible
for the raid on Democratic
headquarters?"
"No, but they will be demoted and put on a pension."
"That's tough ," I said.
"Perhaps. But their worst
punishment is that they will
never be allowed to bug for the
Republican Party agian. "
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Three pedestrians
among six killed
on Wisconsin roads
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
T h r e e pedestrians were
among six persons to die jn
Wisconsin traffic accidents during the weekend, raising the
state's 1972 highway fatality
toll to 476 compared with 421 on
the same date last year,
Eugene Obrachta , 20, of Fish
Creek and Miss Jane Hedeen ,
18, of Sister Bay were killed
Sunday when struck by a vehicle as they strolled along a
Door County highway.
Eugene A. Reuter , 54 , of
Menomonie died Sunday in a
two-car col lision in Polk County
near Turtle Lake.
A Fennimore child , Dawn
Richardson , fi , wns killed Saturday while walking along a Fennimore street.
illlam Peters, 23, of St,
Paul , Minn., died Saturday in a
St. Croix County crash and
Robert Keopke, 25, of Milwaukee died Saturday in a cartruck collision near Waupaca .
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Government
gets blame for
bad education
Dr. Max Ratf erty

Kennedy strongest
Harris Survey
Although. President Nixon has -gained substantial ground
in the wake of his summit trip to Bussia, Sen. Edward Kennedy has emerged — as of now — as the potential Demo
!¦ crati c candidate who runs the strongest race against the Re| publican incumbent in the White House.
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McGOVERN'S chief opponent In the California primary,
Sen. Hubert Humphrey, dropped even more precipitously ,
from a 4-point to a lS-point deficit behind President Nixon:
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Q—"I am past 70 now. For
60 years I considered myself fortunate. I got my education in
a one-room school, and the
things I learned there served
me nicely until the last 10
years. .
"I have always been in a miNIXON-HUMPHREY-WALLACE TREND
nority, and didn 't know until
. . . N0t\y '
recently that it was a handiHumphrey
Wallace
Sore
Nix«n
cap. When I didn't complete my
p
' ¦. ' . . ¦ . ' %
.
; %; '
Zo
.
~
schoolwork, my teachers said
' S '¦ "'¦ ¦ ¦
31
17
June , 1972 . . . . . . . . . , 4 7
I was dumb or lazy or both and
.,.., ;......... 41
May
37
16
6
used'a.club on the seat of my
WHEN MATCHED in a three-way contest against Presi16:
6
April
...............42
36
dent Nixon as a Republican and former Sen. Eugene Mcpants.
: 5
March
........48
35
12
Carthy as a third-party candidate , Gov. Wallace as the Demo"I have always voted and ac12
5
Feb. . . . . .
.....47
. 36
cepted the results as the nor- cratic nominee finishes in third place. Nixon leads with 52
. . , . y . . . . . ...,.4&
37
12
5
Jan.
percent , McCarthy is second with 21 percent , and Wallace as
mal working of the democratic
36:
12 ; " ¦ ' .¦ ' _ ¦ '¦? '
September, 1971 ..,.45
a Democrat is third with 20 percent. In a two-way race , Re- .,
process , until the anarchists,
Sen. Muskie, who has renewed his campaign for the nomi- ;'
communists, crooked politi- publican Nixon far outdistances Democrat Wallace by 64- 24
nation, fares least well of all o-f the prominently mentioned
percent. .
cians, do-gooders and chronic
possible Democratic nominees,
Here
is
the
trend
of
Nixon-Kennedy-Wallace trial heats
meddlers figured out a way to
in response to this basic question :
WITH WALLACE out of the race as a third-party candicircuniyent it.
date , here is how the five leading Democratic possibilities
"I never had any trouble
"Suppose in 1972 for President It were between Nixon
line up against Richard Nixon.. . ..
with busing. We walked, and
the Republican; Sen. Edward Kenned y for the Democrats , and George Wallace as an Independent. If you
just naturally attended the closNIXON VS; LEADING DEMOCRATS^
had to choose now , whom would you be for? "
est school. ¦ ' :
'
" '
trouble
't
have
any
"I didn
. "¦ X Not : .
NIXON-KENNEDY-WALLACE TREND
with the draft. I registered one
Nixon
Democrat Sure
week and enlisted the next.
J.
,o
.
O
' . 'Not ' /.
Xi Nixon vs.: ;.
"I have seen some hard times
Nixon Kennedy Wallace
Sure
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Kennedy .......;..;.. .....53
41
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Ln a lifetime, but . never had
¦'¦¦' 37
June 1972 .,.., ..,,....... 4:!
McGovern .......... ..,......,54
38
8
any complaint about ¦welfare .
16 ¦
4
¦ m •"' ' 14 •: , 6
' 34
May ..:.:Z.z.;.,.;;. ....42
Humphrey ....,.....;.:.,.... .58
8
When I got hungry, I took my
Ap r i l . : .,. ,...,........... 45
- .15 :
14
. - ¦¦' & ' ¦
Muskie ........................59
7 33
8
pitchfork or shucking peg and
January
..;...............
45
39
10
6
Wallace
:.,.... ..........64
24 . 1 2
walked until I found a job. It
' 11
November 1971 .......;. .. 45
37 .
7
It should be cautioned that these current results probably
is only recently that I learned
September
...............
45
38
V
u
6
represent a high-water mark for Mr. TNixon , and any Presithat the government should
August . . . ; . . . . . . . . , . . . . .. 48
37
. 11
4
dential race is likely to narrow as Election Day approaches.
have fed me.
July . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
13,
36
7
But , for the moment , it is apparent that summit politics are
"I have always been poor ,
In a period of Nixon gains res ulting from the widespread
more effective in winning voter favor than primary politics,
and blamed it on my inability
if these latest result'*are any indication.
to handle money. My teachers approval of his summit agreements in Moscow , Sen. Kennedy
never told me that it was soCANTON CLEAN-UP
ciety's fault.
"I haven't had much trouble CANTON,
( Special) with the law. I did get intoxi- In response Minn.
to the June 11-17
cated one time and tried to beat
a policeman. This was about 50 clean-up week here, village
years ago. Now the cop is ei^ youth collected two large truckloads of litter and trash. Folther dead or retired , so I can ' i lowing the week Of clean-up,
the
get him fired for brutality. And
I'm.afraid I've waited too long 26 youth participating were
treated to a supper Friday in
to sue the city.
"Don't you think I should sue the Presbyterian Church dining
the U.S. government for hav- room .
ing given me such a bad eduFAMILY NEEDS 511,090
cation ?" — J. WV, Chino Valley, NEW YORK (AP) - A famiAriz.
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K
ly of four—working father ,
ftsiLi* "—'
A—Not really , J.W. Yours mother and two children under
was the kind of education that 14—needed $11,090 a year to
made the Country great. Seri- maintain a moderate standard
ously, readers , I've reprinted of living in New York City last
this letter in full because it il- October, says , the Community
lustrates how far down the hill Council of Greater New York.
we've gone in just one lifetime. The social-welfare planning
group said this was ah increase
CALL "s
Q— "For . years 1 have rea-d
of 3.7 per cent over October,
your column quietly, with a re- 1970.
mark out loud now and then
"' r ~
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like, 'My, that was funny' or Ala.. •
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'He sure lambasted such aad A—Did you read what the Is/_ ^_ ^_ ^_Mmk
such today,' in hopes that my raelis did when one of their
children would have their curi- planes was hijacked and held
''";,i>r
^^^VaU^^^^^^^^^^^^ H^teaj ^^^^^^B;
\ ^RRR L
^^^
osity aroused about what I ha-d for ransom? The army went in
"'**••'* i.X
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read. Every once in a while i shooting, killed the criminals
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^
^
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^
would say, 'You ought to read and didn 't pay anybod y a plug^
be
^^^^^BM^BmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmWB ^Kr
that Rafferty guy; he is really ged nickel . After it was all over,
^
something.'
^^^M^
Bmmmmmmmm
l^m^^'^
the officer in charge said: "If
'^^^^^
MMM^*~ *'^^^
"Well , yesterday I was sur- every nation would do this evprised when my 17-year-old ery time, there would be no
high school junior said: 'Have more hyjackings."
you read Rafferty today? I sure I agree. And I'd like . to see
think he is ri ght. '
the practice extended to crimes
"Then we discussed it . I have other than hijacking.
to admit this boy is like the av901 EAST SANBORN
PHONE 452-3402
erage teen-agers today that I Los Angeles Times Syndicate
come in contact with . But he
doesn't take someone else ^ s
opinion before he has thought
it over. I wanted yo" to know
you have increased your following by one." — B.B. , Center1972 WINONA, MINMESOTA-SILVER ANNIVERSARY
ville, Utah.
A— Thanks! A columnist' s
job is not to get people to agree
with him. It' s to persuade them
to think seriously about issues
of the day, But before this can
happen , people have to read
him , Tell your son that any reaction to an intellectual challenge — positive or negative —
is better than no reaction at
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Nixon McGovern'¦ Wallace
'

IN A THBEE-way contest against Richard Nixon and
Gov. George "Wallace on a third-party ticket , Sen. Kennedy
trails the President by a 43-37 percent margin, with the Alabama Governor at 16 percent. The current front-runner for
the Democratic nomination , Sen. George McGovern, runs
behiad Mr. Nixon by 45-33 percent , with Wallace at 17 percent. Sen. Hubert Humphrey trails by an even wider 47-31
percent , with Wallace's vote at 17 percent. Sen. Edmund
Muskie is even farther behind by a margin of 49-28 percen t ,
with Wallace at 18 percent.
If Gov. Wallace chooses not to run as a third-party candidate, President Nixon's lead over all four Democrats increases. Contrary to earlier trends in Harris Surveys, there
is little doubt now that a Wallace withdrawal from the race
would help Mr. Nixon more than any potential Democratic
opponent. .' : ; - .
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has lost a net of only two points to the incumbent Republican. In other match-ups, Democrats have lost on both sides
of the ledger — their percentages have been dropping while
the President's rises. Senator McGovern, who was winning
a string of six primaries while the President was in Russia,
has dropped two points while Mr. Nixon was gaining five for
a net drop of seven points.
NIXON-McGOVERN-WALLACE TREND
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House of the week

Small house features breezew ay

VERTICAL board-and-batten exterior with casement win- . breezeway are combined to give this modest ranch an indows, an accent planter and a distinctive wood trellis-for the teresting appearance.

By ANDY LANG
When a lot is small and
building costs are high, the design of a home is more important than ever. A good basic
design, setting up tlie most livable plan possible iri a controlled dimension and square-foot
area , can be greatly enhanced
by adding flexibility and choice,
The ranch plan There shews
extra width on the lot through
a reasonably inexpensive method—via a breezway and garage

Remodelingdominates
building in Winona

born St., $51)0, paneling three
rooms, work is scheduled for
completion in six months.
John Dick, 1924 "W: 5th St.,
Goodview, $180, windows i n
front and back porches, work
is scheduled for completion in
three months.
,
PERMITS:
Henry Roskos, 1227 W. HowJames Romine, 714 Wilson ard 7St., $2 ,391, 22- by 24-foot
St., $1,000, interior remodeling, garage, work is scheduled for
work, by James Larson , 107 E. completion in three months.
Lake Blvd., is scheduled for
completion in three months.
to
Raymond Lisowski, 377 W. Cedarburg man
Wabasha St., $1,000 remodel seek Davis ' seat
kitchen and panel bedroom on MILWAUKEE (AP ) .- Robfirst floor of a two family ert K. Baggs of Cedarburg says
dwelling; work, by owner, is he will seek the Republican
scheduled for completion in four nomination for the 9lh Congresmonths.
sional District seat held by
O. L. Noe, Lamoille, erect a Rep. Glenn R. Davis , R-Wis .
fire escape from the third floor
is a foreman for a
Baggs,
of a house at 74 E. 5th St.; Milwaukee38, electronics manuwork is scheduled for complefacturing firm.
tion in; one month .
Two other Republicans have
Ronald Loftress, 529 E. How- announced plans to enter the
ard St., $250. remodel house,
work is scheduled for comple- September primary against
Davis, whose district repretion in two months.
Robert Thurley, 1313 Fairfax sents portions of Milwaukee,
St., $400, install new window Ozaukee, Washington , Jefferson
ahd air conditioner: work, by and Waukesha counties.
James.Larson, is scheduled for CONSIDERED
completion in two months.
JOHANNESBURG, South AfGerald Engler , 672 W. -Jth rica (AP) — A post office
St., $600, addition on rear of spokesman said South Africa is
house, work is scheduled for studying the construction of a
completion in five months.
Ralph Haedtke, 510 Bellevlew ground relay station to link this
the global satellite
St., $2,609, construct a 24- by country with
y
network,
South
Africa's, ex24-foot garage, work is scheduled for completion in four ternal telecommunications now
rely on und ersea cable and ramonths.
Allan Peterson, 611 W. San- dio service.
Winona's 1972 building permit ; valuation increased to $2,247,514 last week compared
with $1,467,405 at this time a
year ago according to the offi ce
files of George Rogge, city
building inspector.
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else does!

from the living quarters by the entrance hall
and the basement stairs.

Mo re detailed plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The WeeTk is obtainable In a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpfu l booklets at $1
each: 'Vour Home — How to Build , Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House cf the Week
Wnona Dally News
Winona , Mim, 55987
of Design N"o. L-56
Enclosed is 50 cents each for —¦— bab y blueprints
Enclosed isV$l for Ranch Homes booklet ...........
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ...............

..
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FLOOR PLANS : Despite space limitations, the three bedrooms and two bathrooms
in the right wing cf the house are separated
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Name
Street
State ............ Zip

City

CHURCH OVERFLOW

Building in Winona
1972 Dollar Volume . $2,247, 514
Commercial
1,297,311
Residential
694 .690
Public ( non-taxable ) 279,572
New hou ses
24
Volume same date
,, .. $l ,4li7,ifl5
In 1971 V.
O- Winona Dai ly Newi
"*¦ Winona, Minnesota
MONDAY, JUNE 2i, 1972
-^—————
— ..
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HARTSV1LLK, S.C. (AP ) So many people showed up for
an evangelistic crusade at the
Emmanuel Baptist Church here
that Ihe affair had to be moved
to a local stadium where an average of 3,000 persons attended
nightly for a week. A total of
•112 professions of faith were reported.
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Service

® ream U P your docor
—Valspar has Iho col-

°™ V 0IJ" neec' '" *^'*
to
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ap-

ply point. Dries Jn less
30
than
minutes. Cleans
up with soapy water.

You Are the Decorator With
Color Profile by Valspar!
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L-56 STATISTICS
Design L-56 has a living
room, dining room, kitchen,
three bedrooms and two
bathrooms, totaling 1,078
square feet. There is a
basement with the arch itect's suggestion for a large
recreation room. However,
be also shows how the heater and utility facilities can
be used in the area of the
basement stairs If ".; the
owner wishes to build without a basement. The overall dimensions of the house
are 66' by 26' 4". Inclnding
the one-car garage and a
breezeway between the garage and honse.

276-278 E. 3rd St. (Next to Goltz Pharmacy)
AT THE "VAISPAR" SIGN
Wo Deliver

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Svc^to^
Zwf okol

l i; lX il " x-S
• NEW
WIRING

THE MASTER bedroom has
the corner location , well sheltered from the living areas and
with two exposures. Both front
bedrooms are compact and
separated by a closet wall.
With the heater at one end,
and laundry off to the back, the
main portion of the basement
has a suggested recreation area
plus a wet bar and adjacent
lavatory, using the plumbing

• REPLACE OUTDATED WIRING
'

¦:• ¦ EXTERIOR
LIGHTING

V COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS
• FIXTURES
CALL

'
¦^
t Zj
mi^ ^^y k_ W^L\

454-5564

2<7 V^**

Bellevlew

r ' pj, ont 454-3136
^mW$
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• Kllchen Cablneti • Formica Topi
• Ward roba* • Tappm Appliances
• stora fixtures • D»iki • vanilla*
FREE ESTIMATES

>:

. . .

BAUER

ELECTRIC INC.

517 41s*) Ave., Goodvlev**
Residential—Commercial
¦
L '• • - ¦ ¦

•' • • ' " • ' - ¦ ¦ ¦ - '-¦ ;; x

1 SPECIAL
¦ PRICES
r n i vEj y
H
ON WOOD-FRAMED GLA SS

I

y_ l ' SLIDING DOORS

Have glass
cut io size

By -4NDV LANG
AP Newsfeatures
If yoii intend to 7 replace a
broken win dow pane, yoii can
skip the- toughest part of the
job by having the new glass cut
to size—or almost to size;
Measure the length and width
of the channel into which the
glass sets and deduct M6th of
an inch from each dimension.
Having the glass cut exactly to
size, so that it fits tightly into
placp , can cause cracking or
breaking at a later time if the
opening warps or shrinks.

Wear work gloves when removing the old glass from the
window. Gently lafee out all the
broken pieces thai will come
out fairly easy without tugging.
The remainder will come loose
when the old putty is removed.
Use a beared soldering iron to
soflen any stubborn putty.
Thn liny glazier 's points
you 'll find imbedded in the
wood must also be removed.
This can be done with pliers or
a fli p-motion wilh the blade of
a screwdriver. These points can
he user! again , although it may
hp preferable lo get a small
package of one of the new
t ypes thnt are a bit easier to
install.
New putty or glazing compound can be prevented from
drying out for a long period of
time by coating the pane channel with linseed oil or paint be
fo re puttin g the new glass into
place. Reinstall the glazier 's
poinls , then roll a piece of putty or compound between the
palms of your hand s until it is
about the thickness of an ordinary pencil. Place the strip
or strips in place on the outside
where Ihe pane fits into the

channel. Use a putty knife to
slant the material so that rain
will roll off it. While the putty
will help to keep the-pane in
place, that job is actually that
of the glazier's points , so be
sure they are holding securely
before applying the putty.
Should yon have a quantity of
glass around and would like to
try your hand at -cutting it , you
will find that it takes awhile to
get the hang of it , Hold the
glass cutter almost vertically
as you draw it along the glass.
Keep the wheel of the cutter
lubricated with bousehold oil.
Sometimes you will appear to
have made a clean cut , only to
spoil the job when you try to
break off the waste material,
Wear gloves while doing this.
Hold the pane on either side of
the cut and flip your hands
downward . Place the g lass on a
flat surface with the line of the
cut at the edge and break off
the scrap with a downward
movement of one. hand.
If , the first lime you try it ,
you make the cut cleanly and
break off the excess withnul
any trouble , you 're some kind
of genius.

• Pre-finished lig ht
tan — requires no
further finishing.

— •$ Ff,

Size —

S279

• Tempered V
insulated glass.
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- o Ft. Size -

• Guaranteed
20 years.
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Shop in Air Conditioned Comfort!

KENDELL-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY

UJ Franklin St.

"Here te» Serve"
"Tubby" Jac kets , Mgr ,

pf,. -152-3120

He's good insurance -
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Winona Paint & Glass Co.

vides it from the kitchen snack stack; under the main battirooms
area, also bright and cheery. above,
One of the best features is the
sliding glass window wall that
can open to the sheltered rear
section of the breezeway, .good
for outdoor
dining or as a ', play
¦
area. ¦ .
At the right of the entry, the
bedroom ball has a good deal
of privacy for a small bouse.
The two-bath complex means
plumbing economy, with a private stall-shower bathroom for
the master bedroom and a convenient family bathroom opening from the bedroom hall.

On the house

,^_

Store Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TU 9 P.M.

Phono 452-3652

* ',

...

combination. The liome owner
can choose from this arrange**
ment or a two-car garage alone
or (eliminate both, putting the
garage back on the lot.
The basement is a good /value item for extra utility and
recreation area, but if basements are not common in the
region or if the fajnily prefers
all-on-one floor living, the basement stair section can handle
the heater and hot water system, conveniently located in*
side the back vestibule.
SCREENS instead of full
walls are used by architect FenIck Vogel to create a vestibule
and again for a dining area.
This expands areas in both locations and affords privacy
where needed but doesn't cut
off room sizes. The trick is to
keep the space under control
but not ait the expense of liability, and there's a good measure pf that asset bi this house.
At the front, the living room
has symmetrical window treatment for a wide -view , a -fireplace on the end wall, and a
screen at the entry. Since the
dining area is not closed off ,
the spaces flow together naturally , making each area seem larger while, keeping the functions
apart.
Company or fa mily meals are
accommodated in the bay window area. Another screen di-

Will Polachek
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

Polachek
Electric

I
963 W. Sth

Phono -452-9275

- SEE US FOR • Sheet , Plat* and
StriKtural Steel Work
• Welding and Boiler
Repair Work

could

go on

on.

He's Loyal and Trustworthy ..,
but , when you need help . ?. you need

Wc (lunratitct!
complete Sat isfaction

/X

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.

!•

Phone 452-5965
1*3-1*7 Wast Front Street
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Gate City Agency ^f^)

ten Slaggio • Tom Sloggie • Barnie McGuiro • Stov* Slaggie
PHONE 454-1570

68 W. 4th ST.
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But service staggering under problems

Passengers, their autos ride Washington - Florida train

By VERN HAUGLAND
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
brochure for the Auto-Train between here and Florida tells
the traveler he will ride in luxury and comfort while his car
is brought along on a special
auto-carrier. Movies , a delicious dinner and a continental
breakfaat are included. So is
live entertainment in the night
club car.
But the train ride, which
costs $190 for a car and up to
four passengers, has suffered
from a lot of problems. The
Auto-Train Corp . acknowledges
problems and says it is working
to correct them.
Among the headaches on the
15-hour, 900-mile overnight run:
long waiting lines in the buffet
car ; erratic car temperatures;
fouled plumbing; cancellation
of entertainment; complaints
about food ; and overbooking.
Auto-Train service started
last Dec. 6. Besides the basic
fare, a passenger can pay $40

extra for a bedroom for two
with television.
At 8 p.m. nightly, Auto-Trains
leave from the Washingtcn-area
suburb of Lorton, Va ,, for the
south and from Sanford, Fla.,
for the north. The trains are
scheduled to arrive at their
northern and southern terminals at 11:30 a.m. the next morning.
"In general, -we are pleased
with our schedule performance," said Richard Goldstein,
Auto-Train Corp. director of
marketing. "From time to time
we have run late though, when
there's been a derailment or
other trouble ahead of us.
"We have had terrible overbooking problems at times that
should never have happened,"
he said. "But we have hired a
highly experienced woman
from Braniff Airlines to run our
reservations system. Vie arc
getting computerized , and we
think we have the difficulties
resolved."

Cars are loaded aboard be- their baggage aboard , however. long. It became longer when In the coach lounges thi; moisture rolled down the panes. ings, waiting for their cars to
tween 5:30 and 7 p.m., but pas- The couple boarding the train the train lurched on a curve lights went low. Passengers Aching from the upright posi- be delivered.
sengers may board until shortly received ticket stubs marked and about 20 trays laden with stretched out in comfortable, tion in the low-backed chairs, Interviewed later in Washingwho could find ton , Goldstein said "some protv
before the 8 p.m. departure .NC.V
food spilled out onto the aisle, almost fully reclining seats, passengers
space rolled up in blankets on lems with bathroom facilities
"D o es this mean 'no blocking it.
timei.
and were soon asleep.
are being corrected. He added
The automobiles are loaded charge?'" they asked.
But in the night club car the the floor.
:
that:
it
stands
for
Night
"No;
:
Something
in
the
food
or
waspecial
enclosed
carriers.
in
Seating for dinner was overhead lights, artistic little
being
Passengers do not have access Club," was the reply. 7
scarce. The attendants were at- blue stars , were undimmable ter began to upset many trav- • Food service was
Wellington
from
beef
changed
during
the
any
time
An
attendant
took
the
couple
elers.
Lines
at
the
restrooms
to them
at
tractive and cheerful, but the and twinkled down relentlessly
¦
to the night club car and gave young woman serving the cof- all night on the travelers oc- grew long and urgent. The wa- or lobster newburg to mora
trip. • '
menus.
couples them the last remaining seats, fee with one hand had a lighted cupying stiffly erect, unyielding ter supply ras low, toilets popular
Two Washington
failed to flush , and water in the • A maitre de buffet system
cigarette in the other and tend- club seats.
recently agreed to share an next to the piano.
being introduced so that
Auto-Train trip. One couple Over the p ublic address sys- ed to forget her customers Passengers found that fixed j wash basins dwindled to a j was
passengers
could relax in the
would provide the car, and the tem came the announcement : while chatting with her working cocktail stands in front of the ! trickle.
while waiting for
night
club
car
j
,
companions
other couple agreed to pay $95 "The night club car upstairs
night club seats cut off leg ! The train was an hour and a i the dinner call.
for their share of the train fare is closed; W« lost one of our A voice on the P.A. system room and blood circulation. The half late getting into Sanford , i
• The train 's water supply is
to the carowners.
coaches, and had to put passen- boomed out: ''We haw 50 seats car became Unbearably cold , but there a happy surprise now
being obtained at Rocky
j
Because of a major traffic gers there. We are sorry, but for the movie. First come, first Attendants deposited pillows awaited the disgruntled trips- Mount. N.C , rather than from
tieup, the carowners arrived at there will be no nigh t club en- served."
and blankets at both ends of ters. Tables on the station.plat- I a condemned source at Flor7:02 p.m. Train personnel re- tertainment.'"
A 50-seat movie, and no night the car , leaving passengers to form were laden with trays of j ence , S.C '
fused to load the car on the The train pulled out precisely club, for perhaps 40O travelers. get them on a first-come-first- hot roasted chicken , sandWinona Daily News A «.
basis that it was against union on schedule.
The adults could buy drinks, served basis. Half an hour later wiches, pastry , coffee , soft
¦
Winona, Minnesota '¦ . "¦
rules, and the switching proc- The Washington couple found but there were many dis- the heat came on—so intensely drinks, all free. Passengers 1
MONDAY, JUNE 26, 1972
ess was already under way.
that all windows fogged up and lunched under tent and awnthe buffet car cafeteria line appointed children.
Since the other couple had
paid-io-advance hotel reservations and important appointments in Florida , train directors agreed to take them and

Whaleback freighter
given to Superior

SUPERIOR , Wis. CAP) One of the most peculiar ship
designs ever to emerge from a
sailor's imagination has received a summons to return
home and be enshrined.
The Meteor, one of the last of
the Great Lakes ' whaleback
freighters, is to be towed this
summer from Manitowoc as a
gift to the Lake Superior port
which this city shares with : Duluth, Minn.
The city's Ship Acquisition
Committee intends to convert
the old. tanker into a museum ,
containing memorabilia of the
twin cities' marine history.
Harold Andresen, committee
chairman , said his group wants
•'to establish the Meteor as a
national histori c site because it
was the whaleback fleet that
established bulk shipping on the
Great Lakes."
"The fact that it was built in
Superior further justifies our
cause in bringing it home for
use as a marine museum." he
.' said. :
The Meteor -was given to Superior by Cleveland Tankers
Inc. of Cleveland, Ohio. It is to
be parked at a temporary site
near Superior until a permanent berth is prepared at
Barkers Island.
The whalebacks were so
named because of their tubular
design. Their hull bottoms were
flat, and the upper edges of tbe
hulls were arched inward.
The design has been most often likened to that , of a log
sliced in half lengthwise with
the round side upward .
The unusual hulls were designed , to provide stability,
more easily shed rough seas
and allow greater space for
cargo.
But the narrow deck on the
. back of the hull was frequently
awash because of the beveled
sides, and because the vessels

were designed to plow through

CONTINENTAL
HOMES

BUILT IN WINONA
Visit Our Plant
"Quality" Factory-Built
Homes (o fit your budget.
We put a home on your foundation . . . in just weeks.
*

-MODEL ON DISPLAY1111 East Broadway
Phor»» 454-1885

waves rather than over them.
The whaleback idea was conceived in the 1880s by Capt. Alexander McDougall, a native of
Scotland who had spent 20
years in the shipping business
on the stormy lakes;
Under , his encouragement , .43
whalebacks were built between
1888 and 1896, 39 of them in the
Superior-Duluth harbor .
O t h e r s were built in
Brooklyn , Everett, Wash., and
England , and the Navy even
built an experimental whaleback gunboat at : Bath . Maine ^
in 1891.
Only one whaleback was built
for passengers , a basically impractical development because
of the design's narrow deck.

Property Transfers
In Winona County
WARRA.NTr DEED
Beth Anderson, . et mar to Boland
Manufacturing Company—Easterly % ot
Lot I, Block 13, Original Plat Winona.
Kenneth A. Woxland , et ux .to Leonard
M. Brist, et ux—Southerly Va of Lot 49,
Drews Meads and Simpsons Lands..
Edgar Nelson, et ux to Lloyd K. Welt ,
et ux—Lol 2, Mrllards Addition to St.
eharle-s;
Frank P. Tolmle , el ux to William A.
Paulson, et ' ux—Soulh 'A of NEVi of
Section' 7-105-10.
Myron W. Find lay, et , ux to Thomas
S. Jepson, et ux—Lot 4, . Bostlord' s Subdivision. No. 1 Winona.
Frank J. Budnick, Jr., et ux to Roger
A. Parks, et ux—Lot 2, Block 2, Gale
and Kohners Addition to Winona, y
Kendall Properties to Richard E. Kulas, e> ux—Lot 1, Block 2, Meadow Acres
Subdivision. .
A. G. 'Lac'kore, et ux to Houslnoy and
Redevelopment Authority of Winona —
Middle Vs of 'Lot' 7, Block S, Original
Plat of Winona.
Vernon Gallagher, et ux to Thomas
John Bernatz, et ux—Part ol Northeast
Vt of Northeast V t. of Section 11-107-8.
John J. Rozek to Phyllis Ann Rozek
—Easterly 2 fee-t of Westerly 30 feet
of Lot 1, and Westerly 28 fl. of Lot 1,
Subdivision ot Blank Blork Riverside
Addition to Winona.
Hauser Art Glass Co. Inc. to Hauser
Realty Investments— Southerly 100 feet
of Lot 10; Easterly 2 feet of Southerly
100 , feet of Lot 9. Block 22, Original
Plat ol Winona ; Part ol Lot IB, Subdivision of Secllon 35-107-7.
Lyle. H. Llskow , et ux to Gary W.
Neumann—Norlh 45 leet of Lot 1 Block
1, Stone 's Addition to St. . Charles nnd
South 30 feet of Vine Street adlacent
fhereto.
First National Bank Winona lo William L. Wieczorete— East 693 teet at South
M'.i feet of North All feet of. Northeasr Vt of Northwest
Vt ot Secllon 28107-7 ,
John LaBarre, et al to Boland Manufact 'urlhq Company—Easterly '.i of Lot
4, Block 13, Original Plat Winona.
Ralph J. Slavl n, ef al to George F.
Slav/In, et ux—Pari ol South '-ir of
Northwest 'i ol Section 29-105-10.
OUlf CLAIM DEED
Melvin Fred Praxel, et ux to Elaine
M. Wleczorek-Southerly 65 feel of Lot
I, Block 4, Laird's Addition fo Winona.
Elaine Nl. Wieczorek to Melvin F. Praxel, et ux—Southerly 65 feet ot Lol 1,
Block 4, Laird' s Addition to Winona.
Donelda Staudacher to David Staudacher—Lot 2, Block 1, Zuolke 's Addition
lo Lewlston.
PROBATE DEED
Edward F. Grlcsol, Deceased by Executor to Richard M. Becker, el uxLot 3, Block 9, Chutes Addition to Winona.
DECREE OF CONVEYANCE
Edward F. Grlesel, Deceased to Norma J. Becker—Lot 3, Block 9, Chutes
Addition to Winona.
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That 1892 model worked excursion duties between Chicago
and Milwaukee, and was converted to scrap in 1936.V
The whaleback freighters
eventually were replaced by
larger vessels,' and many
wound up as coal haulers along
the Atlantic Coast. By 19€3,
only four whalebacks were left
on the lakes, all Superior-built:
Cleveland's Meteor and three
owned by a Toronto firm.
The Meteor was launched in
1896 as the Frank Rockefeller,
and later became the South
Park before getting its third label.
It was converted to; an oil
tanker in the 1940s, and made
her last trip to Superior under
her own power in 1969. ,

Lecturer is
named for
CST workshop

"Beyond Non-Grading" is the
title of the lecture by Dr . Werner D. Tismer on Wednesday
at 9 a;m. at the College of Saint
Teresa. Dr. Tismer is appearing as one of the schedaled
lecturers in the college's education workshop : "Current Innovations and Trends."
The lecturer studied at the
Free University of Berlin, Germany. His master of ars degree was earned at the University of Maine and he received
his doctoral degree at the University of Minnesota.
Dr. Tismer's experiences include four years as an elementary teacher in Berlin , supervising principal at Spring "Valley, Minn., and principal in District 624, White Bear Lake,
Minn. Currently, the lecturer is
prinicpal at Birch Lake Elementary School at White Bear
Lake. Dr . Tismer is also adjunct professor , Department of
Elementary Education at the
University of Minnesota .
Admission to the June 28 lecture is by ticket.
¦

Nixon performance
wins approva l of
most Americans
PRINCETON , N.J. (AP ) President Nixon 's performance
ir. office appears to have the
approval of a majority of
Americans, according to a Gallup Poll.
The results of the survey
were released Sunday and
showed that 60 per cent of
those interviewed said they approved of the President's actions. Thirty-two per cent said
they disapproved , and the remaining eight per cent Indicated they had no opinion .
The survey was conduced
bewecn June 16 and 19.
¦
C h o p p e d candied ginger
makes an interesting addition
to mashed sweet potatoes,
Rinse the ginger pieces in hot
water to make chopp ing easy.

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES!

Mail Orders 25c Extra

Winona Daily & Sunday N ews
601 Fran Min St.

P.O. Box 70
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GOP sets drive
to abolish group
on legal services
By rOK HA LL
WASHIN GTON X \ P ) — Cnti
V e r v a t i v « Republicans an
mounting a drive to abolish thi
new independent corporatioi
proposed to run the progran
of legal services for the poor.
Some Democrats say they se<
evidence -of administration sup
port for killing the corporation
despite President Nixon's stated
backing for such an agency t(
run the embattled legal-services
prograrii.
Rep. William Brock, R-Tenn.
Is sponsoring an amendment to
the $9.6-biUion antipoverty bill
which would keep legal aid under the Office of Economic Opportunity , as rt now operates.
If the Brock .. amendmen t
fails, other GOP senators will
attempt numerous proposals tc
restrict the legal-service program: .
Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis.
manager of the pending bill
and other backers say the sep
arate corporation, is needed ti
give the program permanen
status and insulate it from po
litical pressures.
-They emphasize that the law
yers in the program will repre
sent 1.2 million poor clients thi;
year .
An independent corporatioi

7 for '('£-.1 scf - '^'-'. - ' «-•** rrmtJit!
¦
in an Op*.'i." i-t:t'iiJ«1-car* . - " fc>»li
¦ *iS
vetoed ' by ' - V IX ' T; last fVcpni
, -ber ' . . . ¦ . . . .
; He o'ftj^ct 'cd chiefly to the
child-care provisions but . .said
also that the structure of the
legal-services corporation was
unacceptable because it was
! too independent of the White
! House.
1 Btcausp nl this criticism, the
7 Senate Labor Committee , in
[ working out the new bill, gave
the president the unlettered i
right to name 10 of the 19. directors' of the . corporation.
However, Sen. Robert Dole ,
R-Kan., has atta cked the new
provision , asserting it still
would create an. irresponsible
corporation.
Dole cited a series of cases
over the country in which he
said legal - services lawyers
bad:
Operated a draft-counseling
service; participated in radical
movements aimed at police and
local elected officials -engaged
in -voter - registration drives;
been charged with embezzling
federal funds , and attempted to
create disturbance and foment
resistance in the armed forces.
Sponsors say the new bill
would correct: those grievances.

Report poultry
convenience food
reaching maturity

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Ar per capita use of processed
Agriculture Department report poultry products will reach 9 or
says there are signs the poultry 10 pounds by 1980, always deconvenience foods industry ha?
passed the rapid growth stage pending on population changes
and is now in the : "maturity " and the tastes and preferences
stage, when sales gains start of people with rising incomes,"
leveling.
it said. :
The Department said that
The report said that producsince the mid-fifties, sales of all
types of poultry convenience tion of processed poultry meat
foods have mushroomed for could then be expected to climb
many years, especially if new to around 2 billion pounds withpoultry products continue to ap in the next 10 years, up from
pear and-or the costs of raw an estimated 1.3 billion at presmaterials decline," the report ent, y
As of now, the report says,
*ays. . . ' ";.
It says that in tie saturation chicken platters have cornered
stage, which follows maturity, more than a third of the retail
substitutes come along to com- market for frozen dinners with
pete with the standby products. another fourth held by turkey
"This stage seems years away and gravy combinations. Of
for processed poultry, although meat pies , about two-thirds are
new foods: or vegetable proteins turkey and chicken .
maj ultimately replace certain
Other mainstays in the procpoultry products," it says.
essed line include roasts and
"There are several other rollsV prefried or breaded birds
ways to measure the market and parts ,.soups , stews, dumppotential for poultrj . Taken to- lings, baby foods and other spe?
gether they indicate that the cialties.

Tried io stop hija eking

Businessman called
devoted family man
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Friends
of a St. Louis County businessman who crashed his car into
an American Airlines 727 jet
Friday night in hopes of stopping a hijacking described him
as a devoted family man , with
everything going for him.
David J. Hanley, 30, of suburban Florissant , was seriously
injured when he rammed his
late model convertible into the
plane's landing gear as it was
readying for a takeoff with the
armed hijacker and six hostages .

Report new test
could prevent
many strokes
CARMEL, Calif . (AP ) Many of the 1.5 million strokes
lhat occur in the "United States
each year could he prevented
through a simple new test that
reveals conditions leading to a
stroke, two UCLA medical researchers say.
A sensitive electronic device
placed on thc forehead above
the eye monitors sound waves
from blood flowing through the
opthalmic artery, a branch , of
the internal carotid artery
where many strokes take place ,
the doctors said.
The sound from the opthalmic reflects tho condition of the
carotid arte ry serving the
brain , nnd if the sounds show
clogging of the carotid , treatment can begin , Drs , Herbert I.
Machleder and Wiley Rarker
fold the International Cardiovascular
Society 's weekend
meeting here.
The doctors said preliminary
tests on 123 patients found 23
with carotid impairment not
disclosed before.

' ' Two 4r®wn m ' ¦ . ". sii-flrt -D ^iii&cfj t H . '4* ;**f***'t ®$pxm4 i "
'yWt^consiri . . waten ¦ .

Hanley had not been charged
Ln connection with the incident
by early today. He remains
hospitalized with serious injurie s suffered as hit. car wedged under the plane 's wheels.
"He's just not the Mnd of
man to do something like that ,"
said Mrs. Kenneth Kraus, a
neighbor of Hanley, his wife
and two young daughters.
O t h e r acquaintances described the businessman as "a
quite , calm famil y man who
rarely wont anywhere without his family. "
Police and federal agents
said they had no specifics as to
wh y Hanley steered his car
through several airport security
fences and onto the runway .
FBI agent-in-charge William A.
Sullivan was firm in stating
Hanley had no connection with
police, Hanley 's family refused
to see newsmen.
After tlie ramming , the Id
jackcr and the hostages—a passenger and five crew members—switched to another jetliner, That plane headed eastward from Lambert field . The
gunman bailed out with a parachute awl $502,000 in ransom
money over a forested area
near Peru; Ind . He had not
been located a.s the second day
of searching wa> halted Sunday
night. The second plane landed
safely early Saturday In Chicago.
¦

Wisconsin Judicial
Council names chief
MADISON , Wis. CAP) Richar d R. MalmRrcn , ai , has
been appointed executive secretary of the Wisconsin .Judicial
Council , the agency said Thursday. He replaces Jnmes Hough ,
who resigned.
MalmRrcn is now nn assistant
attorney genera l and formerly
served a.s counsel to Gov. Wnrron P. Knowles, The Judicial
Council is charged wilh promol
ing the modernization of state
1-aws and court procedures.
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• PERSONAL LOANS
• VACATION LOANS
• MERCHECK PLUS

_

MERCHANTS
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• CONSOLIDATION LOANS
• HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
• BOAT & MOTOR LOANS

NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
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Cheese Days highlight

CarolTradvpn^

ELGIN, Miiui. (Special) —
About 300 persons saw Carol
Lynn Tradup, daughter of Mr .
and Mrs. Pau] Tradup, Viola ,
receive the title a n d crown
Sunday evening of Miss Elgin
of 1972 during the closing event
of the annual three day Elgin
Cheese Days celebration.
Kathryn Mary Ernst, 17,
daughter of Mr , and Mrs. Robert Ernst, riirad Plainview, was
named first runnerup; Barbara
Rae Potterf , 17, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Potterf ,
Millviile, second ruiinerup,
and Mary Jean Reiter, 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ix)uis
Reiter, Elgin, Miss Congeniality* .
Miss Tradup, who is majoring in speech: and drama at
Morningside College, Sioux
City, Iowa, was sponsored by
the Civic Improvement League.
She is a 1971 graduate of Dove^Ejriota Higii School.
DURING the talent portion
of the coronation ceremony
Miss Tradup: sang "I Don't
Know How to hove Him," from

•'Jesus Christ Superstar ," accompanied by Steve Ryan, 13,
Dover.
Miss Ernst, a 1972 graduate
of Elgin-Millville ffigh School,
plans to attend Rochester State
Junior College. Sponsored by
the Elgin Co-op Creamery,
Miss Ernst sang "What The
World Needs Now is Love," accompanied by Mis. Duane
Nienow.
Miss Potterf, who will be a
senior at , Elgin-Millville High
School this fall, was sponsored
by Sohueneman's Gift Shop.
Her talent offering /was a reading froni "'Star Spangled GirL"
Miss Reiter, a 1971 graduate
of John Marshall High School,
Rochester, plans to attend Saint
Scbolastica College, Duluth,
this fall, majoring in home economics. Sponsored by Waltman 's Highway Center, slie
sang and played: the guitar.
MBLO PETERSON, master of
ceremonies, introduced the visiting queens, including Andrea
Jeain Zbasnik, 20, Miss EIVj who
was second runnerupi in t h e
Miss Minnesota Pageant. A vo-

cal music major in Vermillion
State Junior College, Ely, she
sang the song "Summertime,"
which was her talent presentation in the pageant at Austin.
Other visiting queens were:
Betty Golish, Utica,. Miss St.
Charles; Connie Dittrich, Kellogg, Miss Plainview, Ticki
Bess, Elgin, Miss Rochester;
Judy Graner, Kellogg, 1st District Loyalty Day Queen, and
Cindy Sykes, Stewartville, Ice
Festival Queen.
Gopher Shows were on the
midway and barbecued chicken
was sold to the thousands of
visitors on Main Street by members of the Commercial Club,
Capturing first prize in the
parade's artistic division was
the Elgin-Oakwood Farm Bureau's entry. Second prize was
claimed by the Eyota Cream-.
ery.V y- '
IN THE COMIC division first
place went to the Jerry Sawyer
family clowns, and second, to
Ajax Airlines.
Highlighting the Saturday
events were the kiddie parade
and tractor pull contest.

Claiming prizes in the kiddie parade were the following :
buggies — Melanie Bany, first ;
wheels, with 21 entries, Darin
and Darwin Graham, first ;
Hoss aad Kent Benike, second ;
Bandy Hart, third ; Crystal
Bany, fourth, and Michael,
Sarah and Carla Zabel, fiftb,
and pets, with 13 entries —
Michelle Bany, first ; Chrisett-e
Bany, second ; Brenda Smith,
third; Debbie Radtke, fourth,
and Jeffrey Coe, fifth.
Winners of ttie various categories in the tractor pull contest were:
800-pound class — Andy Hart ,
Elgin, first, 68 feet, % inches;
David TVadup, Viola, second,
56 feet 8, and Curtis Hart, Elgin, third, 52 feet ll.
1,000-pound class — Kevin
Tesmer , Elgin, first, 63 feet
10; Vicky Schroeder , Elgin,
second; 61 feet 9%, and Andy
Hart, third, 57 feet 8.
1,200-pound class — John
Houghton, Elgin, first, 70 feet
5; Mari Schroeder, Elgin, second, 67 feet 5%, and Gary Tesmer, Elgin, third, 67 feet 1..

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ernsty rural Plainview, first runnerup ; Barbara Rae Potterf , 17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Potterf, Millviile, second runnerup, and Mary Jean
Reiter, 17, daughter of Mr. and MCrs. Louis Reiter, Elgin,
Miss Congeniality. (Eyvelyn Schumacher photos)

ECSTATIC MOMENT . . . Carol Lynn Tradup, 19, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tradup, Viola, Minn., smiles happily
as she is crowned Miss Elgin of 1972 during ceremonies at
the Elgin, Minn., Cheese Days by Cindy Beck, Miss Elgin
of 1971, Others are, from left : kathryn Mary Ernst, 17, daugh-

Salvation Army
disaster appeal
is announced
The Salvation Army has announced a disaster appeal campaign of $510,000 for Rapid City,
S.D.: , ;
According to Lt. Richard Forney, Wino-ha, the Salvation
Army is presently manning
three kitchens serving 5,000 hot
meals each day and giving clothing to: persons requesting it.
There are 50 officers and 500
volunteers working. They will
continue to, man the units for
at least another month.
The first seven days following
the flood, the Army spent more
than $131,000 in Rapid City for
emergency feeding and clothing
distribution , and served more
than 140,000 meals during thosi
seven days. V
Cash contributions may be di«
rected to Lt. VForney> 112 W.
3rd St., Winona.

LakeCity

project now
under way

CAPTMRES TOP PRIZE .;..Placing first
in the artistic division of the Elgin Cheese
Days festival 's Sunday parade is the ElginOakwood Farm Bureau float, with the theme,

1VIULE TRAIN . . . Receiving much attention in the Elgin Cheese Days parade is
this six-mule team hitch, pulling a covered

Elgin Cheese— Key to Health. Riding on the
float is th* farm bureau's Dairy Princess
candidate, Arlys 'Wright.

wagon. The entry in the 65-unit parade was
through the courtesy of Lanning 'a Red Owl,
Plainview, Minn.

NEA president: need
raw political powe r

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AJP)
—The new president of thc National Education Association
Bays tho only way to meet the
educational needs of all children is with "raw political
power."
Mrs Catharine Barrett , a Syracuse, N.Y., inner city elementary teacher for more than
40 years, takes over leadership
of the 1.2 milllon-teacher organization Friday at the conclusion of tho NEA's 110th annua! meeting.
IN AN INTERVIEW, MItS.
Barrett said hor two top priorities will be to "make teachers
recognize political force " and
to "achieve legislation which
by 1976 will see the federal government contributing one-third
the cost of education ,"
With teachers already organised politically in -42 states,
Mrs. Barrett said sho is hopeful that they will have nn impact on presidential balloting
and congressional elections In
November.
For thn p-a M yenr , as prosi denl-eleel o-f Hie MSA , Mrs.
Barrett has ipent much of her

time touring tlie United States
advising teacher groups on how
to organize politically.
Hero are her answers to specific questions; Q. Can teacher
groups or yourself support President Nixon in the November
election?
A. "Mr . Nixon is very negative as far as education Is concerned — •whether it be a budget proposition , whether in vetoing a proposal , whether in failure to support funds for education nnd whether to support bus.
ing. He would take society back
to an era we got rid of years
ago . There is nothing in the
Nixon administration to indicate his support of education
or that he 's prepared to take
action to give every youngster
an equitable opportunity . "
Q. HAVE TEACHERS BEcome more politically active?
Do you think Ihey can be united at the polls on the local
and national levels?
A. "Teachers in 42 states
have organized teacher political action committees. In Now
York State, teachers nre organized in all key legislative dis-

LAKE CITY, Minn. — Initial
surveying for the proposed $25$50 million development of the
Bremer property is raider way
in a project that may see l .SOO2,000 homes built on the bluffs
overlooking Lake City.
Topography maps for the Harold, Willard and Edna Bremer
property are expected to 7be
completed in July, and preliminary plans for development
should be drawn up by November, according to Robert Scheffler , Mason City, Iowa, laaid
developer.
Mrs. Amy Wilson and Jesse
Stasch, Minneapolis real estate
investment consultant^ foresee
a total community, with yearround recreational facilities developed within 10-15 years.
Stasch said he expects people
to be drawn to the area from
a 300-mile radius, and has discussed the possibility of working with federal agencies in designating part of the land as a
county airport site to facilitate
future commuting residents.
"One of the first projects
planned," said Stasch ," is Harold Bremer 's favorite project ,
a hotel or motel supper club
overlooking Lake Pepin." Initial construction for that project is expected by next spring.
Recreational facilities envisioned include a golf course, skislopes and a swimming pool.
The land , mostly along the
blufftops, but with some of it
touching Highway 61, has reportedly not been sold yet.
Backers for tbe proposal are
unknown at this time.

'Hodag gru p
sworn into
4th Infantry

RHINELANDER , Wis. (AP )
— The "Hodag Platoon " representin g 69 northern Wisconsin
and Michigan recruits was
sworn into the Army's 4th In
fantry Division during a weekend civic festival Sunday.
The division , based at Ft.
Carson , Colo., contributed 85
tricts and are now endorsing men ,
a
helicopters
nnd
candidates after intensive stu- mounted horse troop for the
dy. They also are organizing ceremonies.
in congressional districts and
will issue report cards on can- It was a highlight of Rltlnedidates ' educational voting rec- lander 's "Hodag Holidays ."
ords so that teachers are able which Chamber of Commerce
to make a complete judgment . president Clyde Miller said atWhether the NEA will endorse tracted an estimated 12,000
a presidential candidate will de- spectators,
pend on the membership. It is The platoon comprises en listmore than possible that we ments from Wisconsin Rapids ,
will."
Marshfield ,
Rhlnelander ,
Wausau , Stevens Point and
Ironwood , Mich.
Wisconsin agenc ies
The platoon idea was conto share in grant
recruiting
Sgt
ceived by
George Hnndrick , n Minoccnui
WASIHNGTON (AP) - Two nnlive .
Wisconsin agencies will share a
technical study and planning Col. Davi d Hughes, a brigade
grant for Improvement of mass commander from Ft. Carson ,
transportation which was ap- aald the "Hodag Platoon " repproved by the Urbon Mass resents a recovery of patriTransportation Administration. otism and reflects the miliThe Southeastern Wisconsin tnry '.s efforts to improve Its imRegional Plannin g Commission age in the campaifin to swell
and the Wificonsii Department volunteer ranks.
of Transportation are slated to The recruits arc to remai n as
receive $1(12,000.
a unit under the Hodng label ,
A total of $:u million in training at Ft. Jackson , S.C,
grants to agencies in seve n before being trnnsfprred to tho
Colorado installation.
states was authorized ,

LOVE ABOUNDS . . . Only Love Beats ' . . .. TRiding on the -unit, vMch took second place
Butter is the theme of the above float, spon- in the artistic division of the Elgin Cheese
sored by the Eyota Farmers Co-op Cream- Days parade, are Mrs, Jerome Shea and
ery, and : centering on June is Dairy Month.
family of Viola.
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HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO FILL OUT YOUR
WARDROBE AT CONSIDERABLE SAVINGS! CHECK THESE!
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Mrs. Bernard Wallerich
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Nancy Wilma weds
Bernard Wallerich

St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
here was the setting for the
Saturday marriage of JMiss Nancy Wilma and Bernard Wallerich.. ' - ,
The Revs. Dale Tupper and
Thonias Hargesheimer officia-

ted at the ceremony joining the
daughter of Mrs. Mary Ann
Wilma, Fountain .City'; and the
late Symford Wilma , with ttie
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilfred
Wallerich , Lake City*
Mrs. William tarras was organist and the adult choir sang.

Auditions set
for theatre
production

THE BRIDE'S mother gave
her daughter in marriage and
also designed the bridal gown
of sata peau with venise lace
covering the bodice and sleeves.
Lace edged the train-length veil
as well as the headpiece and
she carried a bouquet of white
roses, stephanotis, baby's breath
and ivy.
Miss Linda Margotto, St
Cloud, was maid of honor ahd
bridesmaids were Mrs . Richard
Sanders arid Miss Mirdza Gang
is. They wore matching navy
blue linen gowns with white lace
trim and white picture hats.
Each carried a nosegay bouquet of white daisies and baby 's
breath.

Auditions for "Fiddler on the
Roof ," the third production of
the Winona Community Theatre , will be held Wednesday
and Thursday at 7 p.m. at the
College of Saint Teresa theatre.
Sieve Andersen, director , has
announced that a wide and varied amount of talent will be
needed to present the musical.
The story line tells the poignant tale of a Jewish family
and its town. Acting ability,
combined with musical talent ,
will be sought by Andersen.
Charles Bentley, musical director , has asked for volunteers
for the orchestra , particularly
stringed instruments. All musicians must be able to read music. AU those "wishing to audition should have a musical pre
sentation prepared for the audition.
"Fiddler" will begin rehearsals immediately and will play
Aug. 3 through ¦
Aug. 7.
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For TUESDAY, June 27
Your lirthday today: What you do this year is make
your potentials into realities despite all external influences.
Casual relationships fade abruptly. The challenge is to use
your time for self-improvement. Today's natives are brave,
not always tactful hut appreciative of gentleness.
Aries <March 21-April 19): Yesterday 's stress continues,
save your energy for constructive uses when the time comes.
The here-and-now questions must be answered first.
Taurus ( April 20-May 20): A fcreak in the rhythm of work
gives you a moment for brief meditation, insight/ Changes of
plans may be unavoidable.Be flexible*
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Benefits are promised where ¦
resources are shared by several people. Your genius Isn't *
particularly endowed with wisdom.
Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22): Seldom-seen or newly-found
friends are your main resource for the moment. You might
gain by reviewing and improving your image,
Leo (July 23-Ang. 22): Look what you're doing, where
your time and energy are going. For once you have the knack
of letting out a careless comment.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): In the midst of general rush and
confusion, there is wisdom. You have to do your share of
whatever is happening.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Emotions are no better guide to
constructive management than your already settled commonsense plans. Hold the line, work things out.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Where it appears others are
vague, see if you are really correct in your assumptions.
There may be need for a middle course. .
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec 21): Friends have great ideas,
none of which are likely to be applicable at the moment.
Seek improvement in your work.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Be sure that any realingment you attempt leaves room for further changes. Tendency
toward retrenchment cuts ofi some high potentials.
Aqnarius (Jan. 20-Fdb. 18): Taking for granted that peo- .
pie mean what they say or that they will behave as you have
decided they should could be risky.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Marcli 20): The brighter the deal seems,
the more certainly you ought to double check it. A brilliant
opening has to be followed by consistent end-play,

Time off lor husband
means work for wife

¦

Betrothed
Pairings set
for CC women's ALTURA, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Brinkman, Altura ,
horse race play Minn., announce the engage-
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E-LIMI

Excess water in the body un be uncomfortable. E-LIM will help you lose
excess water weight We el. ..
Gibson Pharmacy
recommend It,
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Gibson Pharmacy
Westg«t*e Shopping Center
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husband
1
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X
around the
,
house an extra day, and in the past some of those long
holiday weekends haive seemed awfully long to me.
I would like to discourage it in a subtle way, of course,
but I don't want him to get the wrong idea. Anything you
N.Y. TOST
can tell me about it will be appreciated.
READER
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By DOTTIE WELLINGTON
A new appliance makes use
of an old cooking principle.
Slow, moist cooking is an economical way to get tender, flavorful foods. The less expensive cuts of meat blossom into
tenderness in this stearnbath of
herbs and stock. Vegetables
take on other flavors but retain
both their shape and individuality.
It doesn't take much of the
cook's time, either. Just dump
everything in the pot and go
merrily on your way. Tlis faithful little friend ¦will cook slowly
as long as you like. Some
dishes take 4 to 6 hours , others
10 to 12, some cook as long as
24 hours. You don't have to be
there to stir.or peek.

LaVonne
Schorbahn

MALLES ' 25TH YEAR
LAKE CITY , Minti , - Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Malles , Lake
City, were honored on their
25th wedding anniversary June
18 at their home. The couple
were married June 151, 1947 at
Cochrane , Wis. They have three
sons.
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DON'T FORGET.
I HIRE THE VET !

For Information or» hiring
veterans: See your local
of fk« of the Stats Employ_ ¦ment Service. Contact tb*
"
Veterans Administration for
¦
_
training information,

rJ"»
¦

THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE
JOBS FOR VETERANS

J them for th* i«rn»
nB cleaning you enrm to
Jl expect a t Winona
I Cleanlnp Wor ks,
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DEAR STILL GRIEVING: If your letter saves one
child, it's
¦ well worth printing. Thank you for warning
others.' ';
DEAR ABBY: I just boiled when I read the letter from
the mother who said, "A man should realize that he doesn't
have to stop being a good son in order to be a good husband."
I wonder how many married sons are good to their mothers only because their wives insist upon it?
I've been married for 18 years, and my mother-in-law
lives only a few blocks up the street, and I have to beg my
husband to drop in and visit her. And he would never call
her up and ask her how she is or if she needs anything if I
didn't dial the number for him.
When it snows, I'm the one who makes him go to his
mother's and shovel her sidewali. And I'm the one who sends
him to take off her storm windows and put on the screens
even before he does our own. And I'm the one who always
suggests we invite his mother to go out to dinner with us.
or for a movie, or a ride. If It were up to my husband , he'd
see her Christmas and Mother's Day .
I suppose all motheis want to think their SOJIS are perfect.
Well, I have hews for them. In many cases, the daughter-inlaw deserves the credit.
If you print this, no name or town, please. My mother-inlaw thinks her son is perfect, and I wouldn't want to disillusion her.
ONLY A DAUGHTER-IN-LAW
DEAR ABBY: A woman wrote in saying she didn 't want
to have anything to do with her husband at night because he
came to bed smelling like a brewery; You sure didn 't give
her much help. You should have told that woman to put
a glass of mouthwash by the side of his bed , and also a
spitoon. The reason this world is so messed up is- because
we can't meet each other half way.
Problems? Trust Abby . For a personal reply, write to
ABBY , BOX 69700, L. A., CALIF. 90069 and enclos* a
stamped, addressed envelope.
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NinaRicci has somethingnew
in storefor you.In our store.
A daytime fragrance so fresh you may want to refrigerate ft
Bigarade , a runaway success in France, is now ISM LM^|
<zm
here in all its fragrant forms.
^^wiBBK ^W^
Splash on th e Eau de Toilette,
^JmWf mW ^m
And 3.3 ounces gets you a lot of. happy dayi.
So com e in and try it, Just look for the pretty

. . . and don't forget veterans are eligible for on-thejo b training aid through
tho Gl Bill or MMX
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1 high q u a l i t y dry

It is made of . highly glazed
crockery, surrounded by heating
coils in an insulated case. Plug
it in on the porch in hot weather and your kitchen will stay
cool.
CHICKEN CACCIATORE*
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 medium onions
2 cloves garlic, crushed
Vt green pepper, chopped
1 (3 lb. ) fryer
1 C 15V4 oz.) can tomato isauce
with celery, onion
and green pepper
Ve cup dry white wine
' —or— ¦-;.
1 tablespoon vinegar
1 teaspoon oregano
% teaspoon sweet basil
% teaspoon thyme
2 teaspoons salt
pepper
V
Turn portable cooker on high.
Put in oil, onions ( sliced and
separated into rings ) garlic and
green pepper. Stir well to coat
and cover. Cut up fryer in
serving pieces. Mix sauce, wine
or vinegar, herbs and seasonings. Salt and pepper chicken
pieces on both sides and put in
cooker. Pour sauce over all and
mix well. Reduce heat to low
and cover. Cook until chicken
is tender — 4 to 6 hours. Serve
over hot buttered spaghetti.
Serves 4 to 6.
* This dish can also be done
on top of the stove. Brown
chicken pieces in oil. Add onions , garlic and green pepper.
Cook and stir for 5 minutes.
Add salt and pepper. Pour in
sauce mixed with herbs and
wine or vinegar. Cover , reduce heat to simmer and cook
until chicken is tender , about
30 minutes.

It's Bigarade.

I have disposed ef • _^
^|
I majority
of
my Rm_
( equipment and *iup- JB

|T CARRIAGE HOUSE
CLEANERS
J
WABASHA
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CLEANERS

DEAK ABBY: Parents are warned repeatedly to keep
cleaning fluids, drugs and poisons locked away where children cannot reach them. But nowhere have I seen a similar
warning concerning iron tablets, which can be fatal if taken
in large quantities.
Recently a beautiful 19-month-old child crawled up on
a chair and took a bottle of iron tablets out of the cupboard.
Thinking they were candies, he screwed off the cap and before
he could be stopped, swallowed some 50 tablets. He was rushed to the hospital but died 45 minutes later.
From iron tablets, Abby? But that child is just as dead
as if he had swallowed rat pcisonV Please, please, warn
others.
STILL GRIEVING IN HILLSBOROUGH

Elden Schorbahn , Whitehall , Wis,, announces the
engagement of his daughter,
LaVonne Karen , to James
Puchalla , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Puchalla , Independence , Wis.
The bride-elect and her
fiance are employed by the
A-G Cooperative, Arcadia.
A September wedding is
planned ,
¦
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Dear Abby:

having my

THE LOGKHORNS

UWNS

That Almost Works
Miracles
For Your Ca rpeting?

setu p, it

NE 'WIYWEDS . . . Miss Karen Wynn, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wynn, Crosby, Minn., and Eugene Eide,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Eide, Garvin Heights, are home
at Lake Village Trailer Court following their June 10 wedding at St. Martin's Lutheran Church. The bride is employed
by Hiawatha Publishing Co. and the bridegroom is employed
as a truck : driver, A complete account of the Wynn-Eide
wedding appeared in Sunday 's edition but was accompanied
by the incorrect picture. (Ah? Studio)

DEAR READER: If your husband gets the wrong
idea, you're in the clear. It's the right idea you don 't
want him to get. Malcolm S. Forbes (Editor-in-Chief of
Forbes magazine) says the men love the four-day workweek, but their wives aren't so crazy about having their
husbands home that much, Malcolm must be reading
your mind, Lady.

MISS DENISE Wallerich was
flower girl and Darin Waller- Pairings have been announced ment of their daughter , Ruth
ich, ring bearer.
for Tuesday's horse race tour- Ann, to Harvey J. TePoel, son
Jerry Wilma, Fountain City,
of Mrs . Elsie TePoel, Rochesbrother of the bride, was best nament, scheduled to begin at
man , and groomsmen were Don 9 a.m. -at the Winona Country ter, Minn,, and the late RayWallerich and Allen Rasmus- Club, for members of the Worn* mond TePoel.
sen.
The bride is a graduate of
en's Golf Association. :
Ushers were Frank Bilder VFoursomes are:
Lewiston High School and is
'
¦
and Charles Wallerich.
TEAM 1 — ' Mrs. J. A. ' Alampl, 14;. employed by St. Marys HospiMrs.
Robert
Griesel,
17;
Mrs. J. W. tal, Rochester. Her fiance was
Following a dinner and re- Arnold, '24; Mrs. J. J. Fakler,
25.
'*
ception at St. Mary's College, TEAM 2 — Mn. B. E. Howard, 16) graduated from Kasson-Mantor17; Mrs. F. E. UtecM, ville High School, attends Rothe newlyweds departed on a Mrs. J. J. Martin,Biesanz,
26.
24; Mrs. C. W.
honeymoon through the TNew TEAM 3 — Mrs. W. C. LlnaFisn, 16; chester State J-unior College and
England States and Canada. Mrs. Bruce McNally, 18; Mrs. R. E. is employed by the Rochester
Wood, 23; Mrs. R. J. Glover, 27.
They will live in Winona.
TEAM 4 —. Mrs. H. J. Libera, 16; Mrs. Parks and Recreation DepartJ. J. McGee, 18; Mrs. D. M. Pnterson, ment.
THE BRIDE was graduated 23; Mrs. J, M. Cross, 17.
The couple will be married
5 — Mrs. J. A. Leaf , 13; Mrs.
from Good ; Counsel Academy, C.TEAM
W. Laver, 18; Mrs. G. R. E-spy, 53; Sept. 9 at St. Anthony's CathoMankato, and Winona state Col- Mrs. C. E. Merkel, 30.
TEAM 6 — Mrs. C. E. Klagge, 13) lic Church , Altura.
oy Vtuiir «
lUNt
lege and teaches at Alma . Wis. Mrs.
Frank Deutschman,T8; Mrs. ;D. J.
AP food Edilor
Her husband , a graduate of Wa- Trainor , 22; Mrs. L. E. SchuWl , 35.
TEAM 7 — Mrs, Warren Wunderllch, DEVELOPED A CALENDAR
By CECILY BROWNSTONE
basha High School and WSC , 13; Mrs. R. F. Potratz, 19; Mrs, R. J.
SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) —
AP Food Editor
will teach at St. Stanislaus Harkenrider, 22; Mrs. H. R. Kalbrener,
36.
The
New Mexico Department of
FAMILY DINNER
School in the fall.
TEAM 8 — Mrs. Alice Grover , 1; Mrs.
Rice The bride was honored at R. P. Roehl, 19; Mrs. J- J- Carroll, 21; Development was in a daze
Honey-baked Chicken
Mrs. J. C. Pendleton, 36.
over its days on the 1972 calenChopped Broccoli Salad Bowl four prenuptial parties .
TEAM 9 — Mrs. S. F. Roach, (; Mrs.
¦
Nut Cake
Beverage
S. H. Goldberg, 20; Mrs. J. L. Petersen, dar.
20; Mrs. Robert Hahn, 36.
The
department's official
HONEY • BAKED CHICKEN LONG-LIFE LASER
¦
state calendar had 31 days in
There's a very sweet a n d
April.
eaucy glaze.
MOUNTAIN VIEW , Calif. SEX BEING DEFLATED
Vi cup butter
The same calendar showed
(AP) — A sunlight-powered la- NEW YORK (AP ) - If
Yi cup honey
Mother 's Day to be on Saturser that provides the long life
1 tablespoon prepared mus- required for practical space •Americans continue to insist on day, May 13, instead of its usutard
communications systems has treating sex as the most impor- al Sunday place—Ma y 14.
1 teaspoon salt
been developed by GTE Syl- tant force in a person's life, And , the calendar said the
1 teaspoon curry powder
vania Incorporated , it has been they will eventually take all the Santa Ee Downs horse racing
j season would open May 13. The
2*,1> to 3 pound broil er-frycr announced.
says a prominent ] track said it would open May
chicken , cut up
By means of lenses and mir- fun out of it,
theologian.
In a 13 by 9 by 2 incu baking rors , the new device
19.
collects Roman Catholic
¦
pan melt the butter; add honey, and focuses rays of the sun.
The Rev. Eugene C. Kennemustard , salt and curry ; mix The rays stimulate
material in dy, writing in Rcdbook maga- SEEKS A NEW IMAGE
well , Coat both sides of chicken the laser
to produce beams zine , says the "sex-is-every- NEW YORK (AP ) - George
pieces with honey mixture as which can carry voice,
data , thing myth" that prevails in C. Scott says he would like to
you place them in the pan , skin television
change his image. His role as a
and
other
commuside down . Bake in a preheated nications .
our society is responsible for ; policeman in the Hallmark Hall
375-degree oven li hour; turn Dr. Donald
E. Caddes , man- the high divorce rate and most of Fame production , "The
skin side up and bake another ager of the company
's Electro- "sexual hangups. " He added : Pried ," is no exception.
M* hour Srt-ve with rice, Makes Optics Organization , said that
"If we continue as we have to
"It's a mattei of person4 servings.
the limiting factor of space misrepresent sex , ultimately ality, " says Scott. "If you 're
communications ' lasers has we will destroy its potential forceful it comes through
ETTRICK SHOWER
richness and dilute its signifi- whether you want It to or not .
ETTRICK, Wis. (Soeci.-il) - been relatively short life .
"Present
lasers
are
powered cance. ... It will not even be, if It's hard to change your image
An open house shower will hou
or Miss Mary Sue Wall at 8:15 by electric discharges or lamps the grim-fa ced feneration so once you 're' type-cast. Early in
p.m . Thursday in the social and are not yet capable of op- ardent in . Its . pursuit gives us my career I always played vilhall of St. Bridget's Catholic erating the required 5 to 7 any evidence, much fun any lains. At the moment , I'm looking for a weak character to
O-wich. Miss Wall , the daugh- years in a communications sat- more. "
¦
play. "
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James ellite ," he explained. "The sun¦ ¦
Wall, will be married July 22 powered laser promises to pro- RIGHTEOUS AWARD
Some cooks like to- add a
to James Sobotta , son of Mr, vide not only the necessary
CHICAGO (AP ) - A Chris- pinch of cinnamon when I hey
and Mrs . Ernest. Sobotta , Ar- longevity, but economies of
tian historian , the Rev , Dr. are preparing a package of
cadi a.
weight and size as Well,"
Martin E. Marty, of tho Univer- chocolate-flavor instant pudsity of Chicago Divinity School , ding mix. This combination of
has won the National Book chocolate and cinnamon comes
Award for his book , "Righteous from Mexican cuisine.
Empire : The Protestant Experience in America ," published by Dial Press . The
award carries a $1,000 prize .

Has A STEAM GENIE

DEAR ABBY: Do you know low this new idea of working a four-day week is going over? Several men where my
husband is employed recently went on that four-day wortweek and now my husband is considering going on it.
sure
advantages, but I'm not¦ so
1 suppose there are some
¦• - : . - ¦
: ¦ ' ¦ x ; ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' , • • ¦.
7
;
i
:
.
'
7
how I would
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Lunde: a blur on base paths and hottest bat in town

By STAN SCHMIDT
Wis., by identical 3-2 margins.
Daily News Sports Editor
IT COULD also be that at
There's something about those
least
some of the fans — there
LeJetz that draws more fans
were approximately 80 on hand
to Gabrych Park than anything
Sunday — came out to see Jon
else in town.
Lunde.
It could be that the LeJetz
Why Jon Lunde?
are the prime users of Gabrych.
Although they do sliare -with tha . A Winona High graduate this
Athletics, the Merchants and,,
past spring, Lusde, a blur on
occasionally, the VFW Buddies.
the base paths, has the hotIt could be the LeJetz' unitest bat in town. That's why.
forms, although that's a bit reAnd Sunday he lived up to all
mote. But Coach Jon Kosidowexpectations.
ski has added a dash of color
In Sunday's opener , -with the
to his ensemble with a bright
LeJetz trailing 2-0 going into
red cap.
the bottom of the third inning,
It could very well be the LeLunde slammed his third home
Jetz' usual winning ways. After
run in as many days to tie the
all, the LeJetz , state champions
score. Alter Terry Stolpa drew
in 197o and mnners-up in '71,
a walk of Eau Claire pitcher
currently sport a 13-3 record.
Darrel Myers, Lunde slammed
Their latest acquisitions came . a waist-high fastball 335 feet
Sunday afternoon in a doubleover the leftfield fence.
header sweep over Eau Claire,
Perhaps that inspired Lunde's

teammates as Mike Case followed with a hloop single to left
that fell between three Eau
Claire players. Case went to
second on an error and came
galloping home with the winning run cn Bruce LeVasseur's
single up the middle.
In the second contest, again
with the LeJetz trailing 2-0 going
into the bottom of the third ,
Stolpa and Lunde drew back-toback , two-out free passes from
Eau Claire pitcher Paul Ausman. Case then dropped another
single into rightfield to send
both runners streaking home.
ALTHOUGH Lunde didn't figure in the LeJetz' final runDave Rendahl reached on a
bunt single, went to second on
an error yand stored on LeVasseur's two-out single to left in
the fifth inning — he did Extend

Jon Lunde

a number of personal streaks ..
The single he cracked in the
first inning of the second game
enabled him to stretch his flitting streak to five games in a
row and eight out of the last
nine. In fact , he's hit safely in
all but two of the LeJetz' 16
games this year .
His 2-for-5 performance for
the day boosted his tatting average to .476, by far the hest
on the team.
The LeJetz* veteran third
baseman-shortstop — he's the
only player left who was on
the roster of Coach Bill Harlos'
state champs in '70 — has, in
fact , a number of outstanding
statistics in a Legion uniform .
He leads the team in runs
scored (21) , hits (20), home runs y
(4) and stolen bases (13). And
he's tied for second , behind
Case's 14, in RBl's (11).

He's also scored in the last
nine straight games. He's been
on base in every game this
year, and the last ten games of
1971 — 26 straight games. And
if you want to go a bit further,
lie's reached first safely in 39
of his last 40 Legion games.

"JUST GETTING lucky, that's
all," opined Lunde after Sunday 's twin bill , which boosted
the LeJetz' winning streak over
Eau Claire to seven straight.
"I just hope my luck doesn't
run out. "
Ore streak did run out oyer
the weekend, however. Lunde,
who was clocked at 6.8 in the
60-yard dash recently, failed
to steal a base Sunday. Although
he reached three times, there
was the matter of Eau Claire's
catcher , John Kaehler, admit¦ tedly one of the best Winona 's

faced this year.
At any rate, prior to Sunday
Lunde had stolen bases in his
last six games, He has in fact
been picked off only once this
:year — including 24 attempts
through the Winona High season,; He's recorded 37 thefts
this year for both teams and
had been successful in 33
straight attempts until Friday
when he was cut off trying to
steal home.
What's the difference between
high school ball — Lunde hit a
mere ;230 for Winona High —and Legion ball?
"It's too short a time to get
used to anything in high school,'*
he answered. ""You're in such
a hurry. But as soon as you're
(Continued on page 5b)
LeJetz sweep

As Buddies win 4th in row , 3-0

Boynton tosses 2 -hitter

LUNDE SCORES •nEING RUN . , . Jon Lunde of the Winona LeJetz
slides safely into home plate with the tieing run in the third inning of the
second game of Sunday's doubleheader with Eau Claire. Teammate Terry
Stolpa, standing behind Eau Claire catcher John Kaehler, and Lunde had

walked and both scored on Mike Case's single to right. Bruce LeVasseur,
right, watches Lunde's slide. The LeJetz won both games by 3-2 margins.
(Daily News Sports Photo by Jim Galewski)

Rigney, Wood^son in verfea/ /fg/?f

Twins split with Kansas City

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Roger Nelson was elated. Lou Piniella was surprised. Dick
Woodson -was downright mad.
These were the mam characters in Kansas City's 8-3 comefrom-behind victory over the
Minnesota Twins in Sunday's
second game of a doubleheader. The Twins won the
opener 5-3.
Nelson was the winning pitcher. It was his first major
league victory since he beat
Detroit 6-2 on three hits Sept. 2
1969.
Piniella hit a fifth inning
double with the bases jammed
that wiped out a 3-0 Twins lead.
It came Off Woodson and produced the first three of seven
runs in the frame.
After Piniella 's hit , Woodson
was removed. He stormed into
the dugout and had heated
words over his removal with
Twins Manager Bill Rigney. No
blows were struck but there
were threatening gestures and
loud talk.

hasn't yielded a run in his last
eight appearances , 15 2-3 innings. His earned run average
is .095. "Sure, xn-y hand bothers
me on breaking balls but I've
got to live with it.
"It's been a long time since I
won. I was sure glad Reese
tried to steal home with the
bases loaded. I v.-.- going to
have to throw one in there until
Reese .. .boy, I loved that."
Royals Manager Bofc Lemon

Nelson , a right-hander troubled with poor circulation in his
right hand , hurled 2 2-3 innings
of relief to make his record 1-1.
He allowed one hit, struck out
four and walked nobody.
Nelson , entering the game
with one out in the third and
the bases loaded , struck out
G e o r g e Mitterwald. Rich
Reese, who had tripled two
runs across, was tossed out trying to steal home.
"I was throwing hard and
low mostly," said Nelson , who

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
—Twins ' pitcher Dick Woodson
was fined $200 by Manager Bill
Rigney after a squabble on the
mound and in the dugout Sunday in Kansas City.
Rigney indicated that he may
hold a squad meeting Monday
to clear the air.
The Twins split a doubleheader at Kansas City Sunday
and open a six-game home
stand tonight against the California Angels.

said the performance by Nelson gave the team a lift."
Piniella, second in the American League batting race, said
of his double :
"I surprised myself. I was 0
for 10. It was getting to be a
struggle up there."
Before the inning was over,
John Mayberry crashed a
three-run home run , his seventh , off reliever Dave LaRoche after Richie Scheinblum

Squabble results
in $200 fine for
pitcher Woodson

Rigney and Woodson exchanged words on the mound in
the fifth inning of Sunday's second game and eyewitnesses
said the manager later had to
be restrained in the dugout
when his argument with the tall
pitcher apparentl y resumed.
The Royals had punched
across three runs to tie the
game at 3-3, with two outs and
one runner on base when Rigney went to the mound.
The manager finall y seized
the ball from Woodson and
brought in relief pitcher Dave
LaRoche , who eventually was
tagged for a three-run homer
by John Mayberry -which gave
the Royals a 7-3 lead . Kansas
City won the game 8-3.
When Rigney returned to the
dugout , apparently more words
were spoken , and the 54-year»-""«*v
«
old manager removed his
¦^^ B * *"™W» ¦
IAA MS a-sssssssssssssssssssai
glasses. But cooler heads prevailed and Woodson , 27. left the
dugout.
lmr t
The 6-foot-5 , 207-pound pitcher
was charged with his sixth
PAYING
O
loss against five victories.
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"I don't want to 1>« critical of
my players ," Rigney said of
tlie incident with Woodson. "In
the heat of summer , some
strange things happen.
"There seemed to be some
difference of opinion when I
went to the mound over who
was running the club. I decided
since I was tho manager, I
ought to establish the fact so I
took Woodson out, "
Meanwhile , Woodson declined
to talk nhout the matter at all.
Ray Corbln , 2-0, who hasn 't
pitched since June 9, will make
his first start of the season
tonight for tho Twins. Woodson ,
Jim Kant , Bert Blyleven and
Jim Perry have started all of
the previous 58 Minnesota
games, as Rigney has stuck lo
a four-man rotation.
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call us (or caili raimalloit* up lo fJ,0O0. Dial 454-24JJ and your money
can be ready wtssn you atop by ots terms you arrange. Or It you have
any quaitloni walghlno on your mlMl - about loans, payments, rates,
¦nyltilnu ralallng ia money mailer*. Ask us. We 'll answer Ihem, Whalaver your financial need, wa want to help,

Minnesota Loan & Thrift"/ 166 Walnut Sr. Winona

their rims. Wayne Granger ,
who got his 12th save, took over
for Blyleven, 8-8, after the
bases were loaded on singles by
Ed Kirkpatrick and Scheinblum
and a walk to Mayberry.
Cookie Rojas singled, scoring
Kirkpatrick and Scheinblum.
Mayberry scored on a sacrifice
After the game, nobody, In- fly. Witb two Royals on base,
cluding Rigney or Woodson , LaRoche got Fred Patek on a
would discuss the incident.
game-ending double play.
Killebrew struck the blow
that won the first game for the
Twins. He unloaded his ninth
home run with Danny Thompr
son and Rod Carew on base in
the third inning.
The blast over the left field
fence came off Dick Drago, 5-6,
spoiling the Royals pitcher's
27th birthday. The Twins made
an unearned run in the second
on Jim Nettles' infield single, LAKE CITY, Minn. — Rick
Piniella's two-base error on Graen , a 20-year-old student at
Eric Soderholm's high fl y and Rochester State Junior College,
captured the Lake City Open
Bert Blyleven's sitigle.
Carew drove in the other run Golf Tournament at the Lake
City Country Club here Sunday.
in thd fourth.
Graen , a Rochester John
Blyleven was riding along Marshall graduate , fired a threewithout much difficu lty until wider par 105 to claim firstthe last of the ninth when the place honors and beat out runRoyals broke loose for all of nerup Gerard Janikowski of Winona , who carded a 108.
Dennis Cleveland of Winona
and Hollis Reed of Lake City
FIRST GAME
Kansas Clly (3)
Minnesota (5)
tied for third at 110.
ab r h bl
abrhbl
Jim Huettl Sr., of La ke City
5 0 10
Tovar.rl
3 1 0 0 PaleMf
4 0 } 0 was fifth , B. Able sixth , Bruce
Thomp»n,ii 3 1 1 0 Ofii.cf
4 1 1 1 Pinlallajf
4 0 0 0
Carew,3b
Klllebrcw.lb 4 1 1 1 Klrtcpatrk.e 3 1 1 0 Schumacher ot Lake City sevRoese.lb
1 0 0 0 Schnblum.rf 4 1 1 0 enth , H. Howe eighth , T. Lund
Braun.lf
4 0 J 0 Maybtrry.lb 3 1 2 0
« 0 1 i ninth and J. Rolstad tenth.
JNe1tlcs,ct 4 0 1 0 Ro|aj, lb
3 0 10
S0derhlm,3b 4 1 0 0 FloycUb
J. Burger won the first fli ght ,
4 0 0 0 Hovloy,ph
10 0 0
Roof ,c
R. Sines -won tho second ,
while
00 0 0
Blylcven.p 4 0 1 1 Kr*,oop, 3b
O 0 0 0 Drago.p
i 0 0 fl S. Cisak the third and D. SwenGranger, ?
1 0 00
• Keough.ph
Tollli 35 5 I 5 Hedlutld.p
fl 0 0 0 son the fourth.
Hopklns.ph 1 0 0 0
The tournament drew a field
Abernathy. *** 0 0 0 0
of
173 golfers.
Taylor,pb
00 0 1
had singled to drive in Piniella
with the go-ahead run
Rigney removed his glasses
when Woodson, 6-5, displayed
his anger. However, Harmon
Killebrew and a couple of
Twins coaches quickly restored
order.

Rochester golfer
wins at Lake City,
Janikowski 2nd

FARIBAULT, Minn. — Don
Boynton stood tall among his
"VFW7Buddies teammates following an impressive individual
performance here Saturday afternoon .
. Tche determined young lefthander led the Buddies to their
fourth /straight victory in the
First District VFW League by
hurling a two-hit shutout and
driving in two runs as Winona
posted a 3-0 triumph over Faribault.
In basically the same fashion
as last year, Coach Earl Snigger's squad had gone 'undefeated; this ' season since losing its
opener to Austin back on' June
3*
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Last season the Buddies feii
to Austin 2-0 in their first game
and then proceeded to reel off
six wing in a row before bow- lon helped his own cause by
drilling a single off lis mound
ing to Albert L«ea.
opponent. Ron Mews .7 to drive
BOYNTON, who notched his in the first two runs of the game.
fourth win without a7 loss—Matt Bill Nelson stroked a single to
Smith was the losing pitcher in start the inning, Mews gave un
the game against Austin—gave a walk to Doug Case, and after
up just two singles, both of Greg Scarborough popped to
which came in the bottom of short for the first out . Randy
the fourth inning off the bats Mueller tagged another single
of Steve Lund and Terry Reed. to . fill the sacks and bring up
He struck out five and issued Boynton.
three walks, and Faribault left Mews was touched for a total
only four runners on base,
of eight with Boynton and NelBoynton retired the first ten son each collecting a pair.

SECOND GAME
Kansas City (t)
Mlnneiola (3)
abrhbl
abrhbl
JNelllei.cf 3 0 1 0 Patek.ii
4 110
4 12 1
Oarwln.cf
2 O 0 0 OI|»,cl
1113
Thompsn.M 4 0 2 0 Pinlella.lf
4 1 1 0 Hovley.ll
10 0 0
C«r«vt*,1b
Braun,II
4 1 1 0 Kirkpnlrk.c 1 1 0 0
Reese,Ib
4 1 1 2 Sehtibluin.rf 4 I 2 I
Manuel,rf
1 O O 0 Mayberry,! b 4 1 2 3
Oempioy.c 1 O 0 0 Ro|ai,lb
3 110
000 0
Sodertilm.lb 1 O O 0 KnoOp,?b
3 10 0
Mlllerwld.c 3 0 7 1 Fl<ryd,3b
Norton.p
O O O 0 TMurphy.p 0 0 0 0
1ooo
Mnmon,ph O O O D RNelion.p
10 0 0
RWoodsn.p 7 0 0 0 Koouflh.pl*
LaRoche.p O O O D Brgmeler.p. 3 0 1 0
Tovarrl
3 000
.
Tolals 31 MH
Totals 33 3 * 3
MINNESOTA
Oil OOO 000-3
KANSAS CITY
000 071 O0x-«
E—Mayberry. DP-Mlnnesola 3, Kansas
City 1. LOB—Minnesota 7, Kansai City I.
IB—Piniella, Otis. 3B—Reese. HR-Mayberry 7. SB—patek .
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
R.Woodson IU, I t ) 4Mi « 4 I I I
LaRocha ,.
Vi 2 > J ' I
Norton
i
3 1 1 » 1
T. Murphy
iVs I 3 1 * 1
R . Nelson (W, I D H*s I 0 0 0 4
Diirq meler
4
1 fl I ' '
Save-Burgmalar 7. HOP-by T. Murphy (Soderholm). WP—R. Wood son, Nor,
lon. T-3U0. A-14,777.

' Tblols 26 3 '¦'.y
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TERRIFIC SAV I NGS!
19 DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS
•

SIZES 37-42 REG., 39-42 ION&

•

Jr > /H™ f

t

For a Better Lawn Uso

(Scotts}
• TURF BUILDER
• HALTS PLUS
• TURF BUILDER PLUS 2
TH VB VALUE HARDWARB
111 e. 4lh tl.
Phoni 4J1-4M7

Tolali 23 0 1

WINONA VFW
002 100 0-1
FARIBAULT VFW :.' ..' ...' . 000 OOO 0-fl
E—Thompson. RBI-Bo-ynton J, Nelson.
5B—Nelf. s— Browne. DP—Faribault VFW
] ( Mows-Maller-Reea), CMaws-Reed-siaf
sen), (Mallon-AubtVReed ), LOB—Winona
I, Faribault «.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Boynton (W)
7 J 0 0 3 1
(
I
)
Mewa
.......... J
I 3 2 4 .1
T—1:05.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm MMMMMMMMMMmmm

BROTHERS
DfflM
nUDD STORE, INC,

Faribault VFW (01
abrli
20 (
20 1
30 J
301
300
2 0«
30 (
300
2 0«

AubeMb
Lund,c
Ma llen.u
Reed,lb
Mev*s,p .
Tnompson.cf
5tajsert/3b
DoWoty.ll
Johniww/

.OAT
TT^
^^/-\ l J"1 a

Sunshine drops
2 in tournament

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - sunshine Bar and Cafe of Winon a
dropped both of its games in the
Eau Claire fast-pitch softball
tournament here Saturd ay .
Sunshine Bar fell ,to The Bnrr
of Eau Claire in a 3-1 decision
in the first game as losing pitcher Carl Aegler was touched
for six hits. Bill Glowczewski
had two of Sunshine 's hits ,
but the Winona team left 11 men
stranded on bases.
In the second game, Sunshine
bowed to Madison , Wis. , 5-3 as
losing p itcher Bob Logcmann
yielded seven hits.

Winona VFWyO)
elvh
Case.cf
an
Scarborough,!! 3 O 1
Mucller.lb
3 01
Boynlon,p
3 02
Browne,!b
10 0
Nett,r(
3 01
Nortoli.ll,
3 10
Foreman,si
3o0
NeIjon,e
3 12

DOU BLE BREASTED

* * •

Totals 33 310 3
Oil 10O 000-5
MINNESOTA
KANSAS CITY
000 OOO O03-3
E—Piniella. DP-Mlmwuola 1- LOBMlnneiota I, Kansas City 7. 3B—Caraw,
Braun. HR—Killebrew ». SB—Tovar 7,
Patek. SF—Tayluri
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
1 1 1 1 1
leven
(K, *•») .. I
Bly
Granger
1
1 0 0 1 0
7 5 4 J J
Dra«JO (L, 1 1 ) . . . . 5
Hedlund
J
I 0 0 0 J
Abernathy
1
0 0 0 1 0
Save-Oranger 11. HBP—by Draao (Tovar), by Hedlund (Tovar), by Blyleven
(Kirkpatrick). T-2:15,

THE VISITORS picked up an
insurance run in the fourth
frame, when Bruce Norton got
to second when Faribault's cen*
terfielder, Dave Thompson,
muffed his fly ball , and Nelson
followed with a single to send
the runner home.
Joe Nett of the Buddies; belted a double for the only extrabase hit of the game, and Faribault ayerte-d further damage by
pulling off three double plays.
The next action for the Buddies will be Wednesday at 5:15
p.m. when they take on the LeJetz ' reserves in a preliminary
contest to the LeJetz-Rochester
Spartans; game at Gabrych
Park.;

hitters in order and faced only
25 batters for the entire game ,
four more than the minimum
number.
With the bases loaded in the
top of the third InnLng, Boyn-
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O'Connor ends
workouts for
Chambers bout

As Brewers split twin bill; lose first game 8-1

jarnieson
captures
Western

By CffABLES CHAMBERLAIN
NORTHBROOK, 111. (AP) Jim Jamieson's victory in the
Western Open was one of those
beautiful happenings.
It was his first golf tournament triumph in four years on
the PGA tour and it came, in
the friendly confines of his
home state with 2,000 followers
from his native Moline area
forming the most enthusiastic
army since Arnie's.
His parents, ah uncle, the
best man at his wedding, his
old pro pal, Boh Fry of the
Crow Valley Country Club in
Davenport, Iowa, his wife, his
16-month-old son—they all were
at the Sunset Ridge Country
Club Sunday to see Jimmy Boy
win..
And nobody has won by as
big a margin this year. The
chunky 7 Jarnieson , who , has
trimmed his weight to 217
pounds, finished with a 69 for
a 271 total '-.«-. 13 strokes under
par and six strokies ahead of
his nearest rival, Labron Harris.; ¦ .

Stephenson,in 1st start} blanks Sox 2-0

had a 9-2 record and four shut- was 3 2-3 innings, left after swfourth straight decision.
By MIKE O'BRIEN
ell innings. Manager Del CranMILWAUKEE (AP) - Noth- The nightcap was > duel be- outs.
dall said he had earned the
ing in the record book suggests
Stephenson and ' lyrm "All he needed was regular fifth spot in the starting rotaEarl Stephenson belongs in the tween
who allowed only work," Kasko said. "He pitdhed tion , at least for the time being.
McGlothen,
major leagues—or perhaps
for six innings a hell of a game, and seemed
single
one
bloop
even the high minors—but don't
first
major
league ap- to have no fears considering it "I got tired as the game went
in
his
tell that to American League
until the Brewers was his first time in the big along, but that made my sinker
pearance
hitters.
more effective until my elbow
single runs in the sev- leagues."
Stephenson wasn't on the Mil- scored
enth
and
eighth.
But the day belonged to started to tighten up," Stephwaukee roster when spring
enson said.
training began; but earned a John Briggs doubled to open Stephenson, who now has
allowed
just
two
earned
runs
seventh,
took
Stephenson tired noticeably in
Milwaukee
starting job with a brilliant 0.68 the
and
25
hits
in
33
1-3
innings
and
the
seventh , but worked out of
fly
and
scored
on
third
on
a
earned run average in 15 relief
jobs. He got it Sunday and pinch hitter Joe Lahoud's sacri- dropped his earned run average a jam after giving up a leadoff
single to Rico Petrocelli and a
made the most of it,, hurling fice fly. The Brewer added an to 0.54.
seven scoreless innings as the insurance run in the eighth on His earned run figures last one-out single to Doug Griffin.
Brewers beat the Boston Red singles by Brock Davis, George year were an unimpressive 4.90 He fel] behind 3-0 to Carlton
for the Chicago Cubs and 4.83 Fisk , then fanned the Boston
Sox 2-0 to earn a doubleheader Scott and Dave May.
Boston Manager Eddie Kasko for Tacoma.
split.
catcher
on three pitches *
The . Red Sox took the opener was delighted with Pattin, but "
I could have been a lot bet- McGlothen then worked the
8-1, their only victory in the disturbed to get only one -victo- ter at Tacoma, but I had some count to 3-0, but Stephenson
four-game series. Ex-Brewer ry from two fine pitching per- personal problems there that 1 came back with two strikes and
Marty Pattin, who came in formances.
don't want to talk about ," said then got him on a bouncer to
with a 5.67 earned run average, "This was PattLn 's best stuff the 24-year-bld lefty. "It had Scott at first.
won his third game in 11 deci- of the season," Kasko said. nothing to do with (Manager
"I started five or six games
sions with a six-hitter.
"He had missed two turns with Leo) Durocher at Chicago."
at Tacoma last year, but I
Pattin also singled in a run in a sore back earlier , and was as Ken Sanders earned his ninth hadn't started since the winter
a five-run seventh inning that close to being himself today as save when Stephenson, whose leagues in Venezuela the first
featured a three-run home run he has been since spring.
longest previous stint this year ¦week of February," Stephensoji
by Reggie Smith. The blow was McGlothen was called up last
off Bill Parsons, who lost his week from Louisville, where he

Conig liaro j umps
Brewers without
explarting to club

HARRIS CHARGED with a
closing 65 for 277, followed at
280 by Hale Irwin, Jim Wiech*
ers and Bob Lunn. Five others
were grouped at 281, including
By MIKE O'BRIEN
him to Milwaukee m a 10-plavTommy Aaron who was second, MILWAUKEE (AP) - Billy er deal last fall. .
eight strokes behind .
Conigliaro , a problem player at However , Crandall said ConThe largest winning margin Boston but until Sunday, a mod- igliaro has
done everything
previously this season on the el of hustle for the Milw aukee asked of him.
tour was Lee Trevino's four- Brewers , has jumped the club
"You saw the other day
stroke victory in the Memphis in what officials speculated was against the White Sox how he
Open .
disappointment
at
being bunted and fan like bell—no
Jarnieson, who came up from benched for light hitting .
loafing at all," Crandall said,
the caddy ranks at Oakwood
adding
he was not yet conConigliaro,
whose
batting
avCountry (Sub in Moline and won
the 1964 Chicago District Ama- erage has dipped from .268 to templating discipline.
teur, and . 1967 Illinois State .230, left County Stadium- with- "Our first coiicenv is to find
Amateur , pocketed $30,000 in out explanation before Sunday 's him and find out what's
becoming the first Illinois play- doubleheader with the Roston wrong," Crandall said . "We're
7 7
concerned about what's wrong
;
er to join the Western Open Red Sox.
since Chick Evans in 1910.
"We had no indication he was with Billy Conigliaro and we
It boosted his 1972 earnings really that uptight until today," want him on our ball club."
to $77,603 and his total as a Manager Del Crandall said. First baseman George Scott ,
pro to $149,458.
"He hasn 't been driving in runs one of Conigliaro 's best friends,
"I couldn't let them down , and that's what he wanted to predicted Crandall will get his
but Til admit I was nervous do most. He was disappointed wish.
when J started ," he said of his in himself. People react -differ- "He might be on one of those
islands with no phone, but he's
"army. "
ently to these things."
a
good kid. He'll be back,"
His
mother
,
Mrs.
Sal
ConJAMIESON STARTED THE :
igliaro , said in Boston the fami- Scott said.
final round as if it shook him ly had
"talked with Billy but
up. He bogied two of the first
we
can't
say anything until he
three holes, scuffing a shot in talis
with
Frank Lane. Billy )
the rough and three putting.
he intends to talk to Mr. '
Was his staggering eight said
Lane;"
stroke lead going to _' melt
"The turning point came on VLane, the Brewers' general
the long fourth," he said. "I manager, left with the club
trapped my second shot, came Sunday night for a series in CAPE CORAL, Pla. (AP)
out six feet from the cup and Baltimore. Conigliaro's where- The 1972 NCAA Golf Championdropped the putt for a birdie. abouts were unknown , and no sliip is in the hands of two UniThen I knew I was on my one answered the telephone at versity of Texas teammates,
way. 1'
his apartment here.
and neither is particularly hap.
Jarnieson birdied the seventh
Crandall said the 24-year-old py about it.
with a 16-foot putt from the outfielder was sitting in front of "Tying is like kissing your
fringe turning in 35, then bird- his locker in street clothes sister," said senior Tom Kite
ied the 10th and 11th with 10 about 12:10 p.m. Sunday and after he had seen sole possesand 18-foot taps. A sliced drive "was obviously really down." sion of the title pulled from his
cost him a bogey at No. 12 ,
"I sat down next to him , pat- grasp when defending chambut he reached the 535-yard ted him on the leg and said, pion Ben Crenshaw canned a
14th in two f or another birdie 'Bill, what's the matter ? Are 25-foot putt on the final hole
and did a little scrambling to you all right?'" he said. "He Saturday.
match par on in for a 34.
away and said he was "No," said sophomore CrenJarnieson wound up the beau- turned
all
right.
I walked in my office shaw , "it's like kissing your
tiful happening beautifully.
to
do
my
radio show , and then brother. " ,
He donated $2 ,000 to the Ev- someone said
he had walked "All I can say for being coFounans Caddy Scholarship
champion," added Kite , "is
out
with
his
briefcase.
dation , for which the Western
"He came here apparently that it beats finishing second. I
Open was held.
ready to take the trip, and not think the NCAA should think
seeing his name in the lineup about changing its rule to proapparently triggerec" whatever vide a clear-cut winner. "
Brewers put Bell
he had in mind ," Crandall said. Up until this year there had
on disabled list
Joe Lahoud started in right never been a need for a playfield
ahead of Conigliaro Satur- off. The first 75 championships
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - The
day
.
The two had been pla- ended simply with one winner.
Sunday
Milwaukee Brewers
tooned
in Bostor last year , The Longhorns also retained the
placed righthanded pitcher Jerteam title as their four enresented.
which
Conisliaro
ry Bell , who is in traction with
tries turned in a 72-hole total
a sore back , on the 15-day dis- He also had charged (lint two of 1,146. Houston was second , 13
abled list and called up left- other Boston outfielders , Carl strokes later.
hander Gary Ryerson from Yastrzemski and Reggie Smith ,
their Evansville farm club .
were given preferential treat- Rice Stadium in Houston will
Ryerson , 24, had an 8-3 ment , and it was believed his be the scene of the 1974 Super
record and 2.40 earned run av- temperament wa , the main Bowl game. The date Is Sunerage at Evansville.
reason the Red Sox shipped day, Jan. 13.

!

to play Cleveland in a twi-mght MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
doubleheader Wednesday night. - Unbeaten Pat O'Connor has
Skip Lockwood (3-8) was sched- completed sparring sessions for
uled to pitch tonight against the the fight which he hopes will
Orioles' Pat Dobsbh (8-6).
'
'
: catapult him into a possible
'
:
;- / . \ x X ; * : ' x 'X' X x i tr;z x.;. ^z. x *:- ' x x x ; light heavyweight title match.
O'Connor, who has never
PIRST CAME
SECOND GAME
been knocked down in winning
Milwaukee 0)
Botlon (0)
MllwaukM (3)
Boiton (I)
a b r h bl 29 straight fights, will box Hill
abrhbl
abrh bi
• brltbl
4 1 0 0 . Thiotuld,2b 4 l 2 o Harptr.cf
3 0 0 0 BDavis.rf
3 110
Harper.cl
Ariz., in
4 0 O 0 JKtnnedy.tt 4 0 1 0 ThebbakUb 3 0 0 0 Chambers of Phoenix,
RMill«r,c*J 1 0 0 0 Lihoud.rf
JKenntdy.is 5 12 0 ScotMb
4 0 1 1 Yitrmtkl.lf 4 0 1 0 scott,lb
4 0 1 0 a scheduled 10-rounder at the
4 1 1 0 Minneapolis Auditorium.
4 0 1 0 RSmlih.rt
4 0 0 0 Bri9SS.ll
YttrmikWf 3 0 1 3 SrlB91.ll
4 0 11
RSmlll),rf
. 4 0 ( 0 Petrocclll.Jb 4 0 2 0 DMay.el
4 1 1 3 DMay.ef
Before O'Connor and Cham2 0 00
4 0 0 0 Ralliff .c
Petrecelli.lb 4 1 1 0 ERod rgei.c 4 0 1 0 CattMb
4 1 0 0 P«rr*ro,3b 3 0 O 0 Crimn,2b
4 0 2 0 ERodroei.c 0 0 O 0 bers, the Arizona light heavyCateMb
3 1 3 0 Auerbach.si 3 D O S Pllk.c
3 0 1 0 CHrk.Jb
10 0 0
GrlfflrUb11-13
Gagllino r2b l 0 0 o Parsons,p l t o o Mealothn,p 2 0 0 0 Lahoud,ph 0 0 0 1 weight champ ion with an
JOiephsrvc 4 0 3 1 N*wman,p 0 0 C O Le»,p
O O O 0 Ferraro,3b 1 0 0 0 record , take the ring, there will
4 11 1 BDavls,ph 1 0 TO Kewltmsr .p 0 0 0 0 Auerbacb/Si 3 0 3 0
Pa»in,p
circuit telecast ol
¦ Sanders.p
0 0OS
——1— Stephn»n,p 2 0 0 0 be a closed
Total! 37110 7
———
Totals J2 0 7 0 Helse.ph
1 0 0 0 two bouts f r o m Las Vegas,
Totals JJ 1 4 1
Sanders.p , 0 0 0 0 Nev., matching ; light heavyBOSTON
..... 100 300 500—8
Totals 2J 2 4 2 weight champion : Bob Foster
MILWAUKEE . . . . . . . . . . 0S1 MO 009—1 BOSTON
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0O0 000 OOf^-0 against Mike Quarry, 36-0, and
MILWAUKEE . . . . . . ;. . 000 000 Ux—2 former heavyweight champion
6—J. Kennedy 2, Ferraro. LOB—Botlon
DP—MIIVMUl<«*» 1. LOB—Botlon 7, NMJ, Milwaukee «. 2B—VtjfrzcmslcJ. Petro- wnukae I. 2B—Briggs. S—McslMhn. SF— Muhammad Ali against Jerry
celli. HR—R. Smith I. SF-Yaslnemikl. Lahoixl.
Quarry. V
PITCHING SUMMARY
O'Connor said after a SaturIP H R ER BB SO
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB IO Mctlothn U, l-l ) .. 7)4 S 1 3 3 7 day practice that he would lika
0
1
0
... Vs 1 0
Paltln (W, 'M) ... I * 1 0 1 3 Lot
Pinon! (L, 44) .. 4U 10 I i 0 3 Nowhauitr :.
li 0 ?•¦¦' . » . • 0 to fight the winner of the Quar< I " t 1 1 ry-Foster title match in MinNewman . . . . . . . . . . 114 0 0 0 0 0 Stephanie (W, 1-0) 7
1 0 • ¦ ¦ ¦• 1 nesota late this fall or early in
I » ft 0 1 a Sanden . ., . , . . . . . 2
Sindin
T—3-.1S, .
Java—landirt *. HBP—by Mcglothn
the winter.
(ThtotiM). T—3:17. A-U.MJ.
said. "That was a 3-0 shutout,
but I only lasted 8 2-3 innings."
The Brewers were to open a
two-game series in Baltimore
tonigh t before returning home
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Olympic mat trials shift
focus on Greco - Roman
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ANOKA , Minn. (A P ) - The medals ," said Farrell , "hut I weighs almost 400 pounds, also I
U.S. Olympic wrestling
has planned to enter the Greco-Ro- _
¦ trials honestly believe this team ¦

nn, '.1S

l.ff., |.ly A.
txcls.T.x. fxclLTa x
J«l»«T»x
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^H
* ^B^H
775x14 7.75-15
J.25- 14 1.55-11
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FITS

T« Kill, Ta«

Many Models of:
• Amb«sador - Challeng er. Chevolli
• Camaro . CutlB8i . Cluvmlet . Fal.
con • LoMana ? Rebel • Skylar k
* rIn ° * Grnnd Prlx * barracuda
' Ju 'Tg,r ' C ° r0,,.8t " F'nS * GT0
• w
Montego • Satelll' n . Temj)B.i
' Cyclone • Ponliac • LnSabre • Chevrolot • Ford • Fury • Thunderbird
Mercury
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Many Models of:
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shifted attention today from the hos t over-all talent ever. I man trials.
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Tiro
^^MBMBBB
$2.50
freestyle competition to the base this on the reason of more
Gable breeied to his division
Whitewalls
Greco-Roman events which pro- exposure to the international victory, defeating Joe Scay of 4 ^
Per
* ^^H
¦ ¦ M MMMMMW <
hibit use of thc lower body.
rules and techniques used in Rakersfleld , Calif., 13-0 in the i
-^^^ H 4
^
¦ The trials will¦
¦ wrestling. ¦ ¦
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4
conclude Tues- Olympic
final. Gable¦
won 107
1 gold med-¦
I ¦¦
4
day night with fifl men advancIn 1900 we were for the most als ln the Pan American and I
mm\mM<mmVT\nmi7m) TSni»f 7f 'W
ing into the U.S. wrestling part quite green in the * know World Games .
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4
training enmp July 25-A UR , 1(1 ledge of intcrna-tionnl competiA brother combination from I
at the University of Minnesota tion ," said Farrell , an alter- Comstock , Wis., Ben and John
for a final round robin event nate member of the 1!)(>0 team Peterson, won tho 108 and 1B0M»
thnt will determine tho nation 's that won thre e gold medals. divisions respectively. Ben up"But since then amateur set R UBS Hellickson of Chicago I
10 freestyle nnd 10 Greco-Ro^
man wrestlern for the 1972 wrestling in our nation hns con- while John downed Steve Do
Summer Games nt Munich , tinued to grow and several Vrles of Rochester , Minn., for 4
OUR STORE
I Monday through Friday-7:0O a.m. to 9:00 p.m.,
4
teams each year either travel his title.
West Germany, ,
There were a f e w surprises abroad or host foreign teams. " The other division leaders ?
HOURS:
<
Saturday-7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday night at the con- Rated as the best U. S. gold were Sergio Gonzalez , Venice,
J
clusion of the freestyle com- medal contenders are heavy- Calif. , 105ft pounds; John Morpetition , but the top three men weight Chris Taylor of Iowa iey, New York Athletic Club . t jg^-'-* '*^^^^
4
in each weight division still will State and 149V4*pounder Dan 114ft Rick Sanders, Portland ,
be eligible to make the team. Gable , Waterloo, Iowa. Both Ore 125ft ; Gene Davis , Athletes Jn Action , 138W Wayne
Bill Farrell of Hempstead, men won their divisions .
N.Y., tho freestyle coach, pre* Taylor , although held to & Wells , Norman , Okla., 103ft.
dieted thai; the United States draw in the final match against and Hank Schenk, Portland.
4
probably will field its best team University of Toledo's Gretf Ore , 220.
^^|4|BiK *j HHBMp ^^
(Independent Goodyear Dealer)
IX
A crowd of 3.000 jammed into
in history nt the; Summer WoJIechowski , won tho heavyC0
™ L • Retail Store Phone 454-5181
weight division by defeating a .Anoka High School's gymna- r 5110 Service Dr., Hwy. 61 West •
Games.
¦^
^
^ t
f f
l
wrestler
who
had
drawn
with
sium
to
watch
Saturday
night's
going
"I'm not saying we arc
who I program .
et .bring home a pile of gold Wojlochowski . Taylor ,
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Saturday s
box scores
Twins

Mlnnaiela (4)
»* rli bl
Tovar.rf
.4010
Thetnpoi,** 5 ) 1 0
Car«w,2b
3 01 0
Klll«bntw,1b J O O O
RMM,1b
tOOO
RenlcWI
1 loo
lot 1
Braun.ir
Darwln.cf
3 1z 0
JNeltl«s,cf 1 0 0 0
Soderiilrn,3b 4 l a l
Reet.e
4 00 0
Kaat.p
4 011
:—
:
Tollli 34 4 J 4

Kinut city (1)
abrhbl
Paftk ,it
40to
Otls,cf
foil
Plniilla.lf
4 0o o
»<hnblum,r-J 3 0 0 0
Roias.lb
JUO
Mayberry^b 3 0 3 0
JMay.c
3 000
Floyd,3l>
3050
Rooker.p
1006
Fitimrrls,** l o o o
Abcrnlliy,p 0 0 0 0
Tiylor .ph
1000
Brgmeler .n o 0¦ 0 0
.. ' ¦:

Tolals 30 1 I0
MINNESOTA , , . : . . . ; . . : . M 3*0 100-4
KANSAS CITY" .
000 000 010-1
E—Killebrew, scheinblum, Roof. DP—
Minnesota 4, Kiriias City 1. LOB—Minnesota I, Kansai Clly 2. JB—Darwin,
Kaat. SB—Tovar.
PITCHINO SUMMARV
IP H R ER BB SO
Kaat (VV, »-2) . ...,. »¦
» I 1 0 1
Rookir (L, 3-6) .. .. 3V, 4 3 3 1 3
Fltimorrls
2% 2 1 1 3
2
Abernathy ...,.;.. im o o o o l
'
Burgmtler .
... l l 0 o 0 0
HBP—By Rooiter (Tovar). T—2:25. A—
i.ru. ¦ :¦

¦Mien (2)

Brewers

¦brhbi
H»rp«r,£f
4 I 00
RMIIIir,c»
» 0 00
Aparlcio.is 1 0 1 0
Gagllaro,2b 3 0 1 0
Ystnnskl.lf 4 0 0 0
HSmlttl.rf
4 0 20
patroc«lli,}|> 4 0 1 0
4110
Cater,lb
JKetin«fJy,3b 4 1 1 2
FlskiC
4 0 0 0

5leb«rl,P
Petercp

3 0 tl

10 0 0

Wlwauket (J)

abrhbl
Theobald,2b 4 0 2 1
Lahoud.H
3 00 0
BCnslaro.rl 0 0 0 0
seoIMb
4 110
Briggs,!!
3 121
DMay.ef
4110
ERodrgei.e 4 1 1 0
Hel58,)b
4 0 33
Auorbicb.si 3 1 1 1
Lonborg,** 3 0 0 0

.

—

Tolali 32 51 1 S

TOlali U 1 7J
BOSTON
. . . . . . . . . . .... 020 OOO 000-3
... 022 OlO O0x-5
MILWAUKEE ..
E-Auerbach, Kelsa 2. LOB—Boston 7,
Oigllano. HR—
3B—Helie,
Milwaukee 7.
J. Ketinady a, Brlggi 7. SB—Auerbach.
s—Lonborg.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Hebert (L, 7-4) .. < 10 5 J 1 3
'2
1 o. o 1 3
:...,.
:
.
.
.
.
.
Paters .
» 7 2 1 1 11
Lonborg (W, 5-J)
T_2!l». A_1»,J?4.

Lansing edges Athletics,
Caledonia rips West Salem
BVU
Merchants
Athletics
Dakota
West Salem

WL
I t
1 1
2 5
O S

TRI-STAT E
Naw Albin
Bangor
Lansing
Caledonia

W L
I t
4 1
3 >
3 *

Lansing and Caledonia continued their efforts to reassert
themselves among tine area's
amateur baseball teams by
knocking off respective Hiawatha Valley League opponents
Sunday.
Lansing, a team confined to
the Tri-State League cellar
only two weeis ago, won its
third game ix the last four
starts by edging the Winona
Athletics 8-7 on its home diamond. Bob W<ellendorff's triple
in the bottom of the ninth inning drove in the decisive run .

Caledonia notched its third
straight victory by romping
past -winless West Salem 20-5.
Al Rorames picked up the win
for Caledonia striking out 14
and allowing just one hit in the
seven innings he worked,
With three victories apiece,
Lansing and Caledonia h ave
equalled the number of wins
that the leading team in the
HVL circuit, the Winona MerV
chants, has accumulated thus
far in the season.
The Merchants split a nonleague doubleheader with Decorah , Iowa, Sunday losing the
opener 3-1 in seven Innings but
storming back to take the nightcap 13-2 in five innings. Second

LeJetz sweep ?
from Eau Claire

baseman Mike Schultz collected
five hits in seven at bats in
the twin bill for the Merchants,
and Loren Benz and Steve
Youngbauer each had three.
Dave SerslandV tossed a six
hitter for Decorah in the open*
er, and Gary Bauer was tagged
with the loss. Fred Beck picked
up the win in the second game
with relief help from Jeff
Youngbauer.
In other Tri-State action Sunday, New Albin increased its
lead over Bangor to one and
one-half games by trimming
Dakota 5-3 in ten innings. Dave
Darling singled to drive l" one
in the top of the tenth for New
Albin, stole second , and came
in on another clutch hit ' by
Mike Heiderscheit.
7
Ken Buege started for New
Albin but gave way to Earl
Benson , t h e evenual winning
pitcher, after giving up a threerun homer to Jirn Redalen in
the bottom of the seventh/ Curt
Heyer took t h e loss on the
mound for Dakota.
Saturday in an exhibition
game, New Albin breezed past
Wauzeka , Wis., a team unbeaten in the East Division of
the Tri-State League, 13-3 In
seven innings.
The Athletics held a 5-1 lead
going into the bottom of the
sixth inning, but Lansing broke
loose for six runs , to take a
7-5 advantage . The visitors tied
it at 7-7, but Vince Peters led
off the ninth with a bloop single off losing pitcher Gene
Schultz , and Wellendorff followed with his three-bagger. Mike
Spinner picked up the win for
Xansing in relief of starter
Protsman.
Gary Birkeland tagged four
hits in six trips to the plate in
Caledonia 's 15-run triumph , and
Gary Rommes and Craig Anderson both contributed two
doubles and a single.

(Continued from page 3b)
ed his third victory in four dedone -with high school, you're cisions.
The LeJetz will return to
practically all set for Legion.
Southern Minnesota American
OF HIS fourth home run this Legion League play Wednesday
season, he noted : "I don't know when they host the Rochester
what's wrong. I've never been Spartans at Gabrych Park ,
able to hit home runs before." starting at 7:30 p.m.
Maybe he's swinging for the
/FIRST GAME
fences this year.
LeJetz (3)
Eau Claire (31
abr h
ab r K
"I
go
for
the
single,
that's
it,
SECOND CAME
Krogman,2s
3 0 0 Ren dahl,cl
300
LoJeti (2).
Mankalo (1)
then
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happy,"
he
retorts.
.
1
1
0
Stolpa.lb
111
Rlce,3b
abrh
itrh
311
Luivda,3b
Ausman.lb
3
0
3
"It's
nothing
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do
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swing4 0 o
Rilnhou»»,Sb-p 3 0 1 ReniUhl.el
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B O O Case,lf
3 0 0 ing for the fences] If I get a Welke.lb
Hupnbclcer,21> 4 0 0 Stolpa.lb
O 00
Kaehler.c
3
1
0
Kreuier.rf
42 2
1 0 0 Lun<fe,3b
Ma«liaws,lf
30 0 Le*/»seur,rf 3 0 2
single, someone else is going to Vorprial.ss
Cata.lt
2
0
0
J
O
B
KenM'
ooo
2 0 1 Bes1u1,ir
Kawell.cl
3 0 l hit me in."
Hlrshbeckr.lb 4 0 o LeVasseur.e
3 0 0 Rolm.e
5 00
Matliss,lf
30 O
McCarthy.cf
3 • 1 Kfeuier.rl
30 0
a
O
1
Ahrens,3b
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should
get
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big
30 O
4 1 2 Gora,2b
DorlanrJ.rt
3 0 0 Wrisht.is
JM
2 0 O head over his rather remark- Myers.p
Wo1ner,«»
3 0 0 WrlsM.w
Smilh.p
H0
Referson.e
1 O 0 Zaborbwski.p 2 0 0 able success this year, there's
—Toflls
a
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¦
»• O
a-Thordhel.ph 1 9 0 Smlth.p ;
; .
Tol»l»; 33 3 3
..
one statistic — one he'd rather
Karplnilty.c T O O
_^
Tolals ZT7Z
112 3
Bautnan,p
20 0
200 000 0-J
EAU CLAIRE
forget
—
that
can
humble
even
10 1
VogiMb
003 000 X—3
..: . . . . . . ..
the most egotistical ball play- LEJETZ
E—Krogman, Vorphal, Lunde. RBI —
Totals 30 1 5.
er. Errors.
kaehler, lunde 2, LeVasseur. 2B—Stolpa.
a-ttroundea out for Peterson In 7fn.
SB — Bestul. DP — LeJeli
And Lunde has had plenty of HR—Lunde.
Winning run scored In bottom of 0th
(Lunde - Ahrens - Stolpa), (Smllh-Lunds.
with.2 out. y
•
those , this year. Eight to Tbe Slelpa). LOB—Eau Claire 5, LeJeti 3.
MANKATO . ; . . . . . . . . . . .. OOP 000 100-1
PITCHING : SUMMARY
LEJETZ . . . . . . .. ., .'.:- . 000. 100 001-2 exact. 7 :
IP
H R ER BB SO
E—Karpinaky. RBI—Vogel , Lunde. IB(L.
2-3) y . :. « 5 3 2 2 *
His
eighth
came
in
the
first
Myers
¦
¦
Borland. HR-Lunde. SB-Lunoe 3, LtI
)
.
<Wi 3-1 : . . . 7 . 4 2 1 5
game Sunday, and figured in Smith
vasseur. LOB—Mankalo >, LeJalz I,
V/p—Myers, Smith.
PITCHING SUMMARY
Balks—Myers.
IP H R ER BB SO Eau Claire's scoring. /John Rice
T—1:47 .
. '
2 I 1 1 4 had drawn a walk off pitcher
Haunnin . ; . , .;.. .: I
RltliMioun (ti 1-1) rt t I o 2 « Mike Smith and Ausman folZaborowikl ... . . . . . 8 5 V 1 4 4
SECOND GAME
Smim (W, 2-1 ) .. .. 1 9 8 9 1 3 lowed with a single up the mid- Eau Claire (2)
LeJeti (3)
Zaberowskl.
(By
Bauman)
abrh
..HBP —
ab r Is
:
dle. A fielder's choice cut Aus3 12
WP—Zaborewikl.
lb
1
1
0
RetiifafiUf
Kroaman.
man off at second, but allowed Kopp,3b
Pk-LeVasuur.
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - More
110
J •¦• Stolpa.p
1 1 1 hhan 70 contestants and nearl
3 0 0 Luaide,ss
Rice to score and Kaehler to vorplial.is
y
FIRST GAME
o
i
3
1
2
case.lf
3
Kaehler,c
>
reach safely.
LeJeti <1>
Nanklto (5)
3 0 1 LeVasseur.e
3 0 2 200 spectators were on hand
Kawell.cl
»l>rh
abrh
2 0 0 Kreuiar.rf
2 0 2 Sunday to inaugurate the first
Mittes.lf
30 0
4 0 1 RandahUf
norland**?
3 00
A WILD pitch sent Kaehler to Waterhousi.ll 1 1 0 Wise. lb
10 0
Hills Open Horse
Hupenbckr,lb 3 1 1 Cora.Jb
3 CO Hiawatha
1 0 1 Alsrens.lb Oust,lb
2 1 2 second and then Jeff Vorpahl Aiiderson.rl
K«nr,rf
1*8 9 Lunde.is
J. O . O Show at the ^recreation area
I 0 0 Gora,3b
4 9 2 grounded to short. But third JanMis.rl
tHnW»tek,1b 4 0 2 Case,p
——1 o o
0 0 0
Walhiwi,H
4 0 0. v-Bestul,pr
Tolals 23 3 « south of Alma.
1 »M .
Ausman,p
4 o t baseman Lunde cut in front of
mnttthouieJb i n iBV«seur,c
Riders from Winona captured
2 0 0 teammate Jeff Wright and bob:¦ TolaU: 2$ 2.' 5 ;'
wolr.«r,ii
3 1 1 wise.rt
09 0
five first place ribbons , while
Karjjlniky.e
2 1 1 Stolpa.lb
3 0 1 bled the chance, allowing Kaeh- EAU CLAI RE .. . .......' . 101 O00 0-2
2 0 1 Ahrens.ab
Vogel,r>
¦ 002 010 X-3 horsemen from Alma dominated
3 1 1 ler to score.
:••' .... '
——- Kreuzer.lf
LEJETZ ...
•
Tolals 21 5 8
E—Kaehler, Ausman, Oora. RBI—Kash- the day, taking 10 firsts. WinoBoth of TEaii Claire's second- lar, Kawell, Case 1, LeVasseur. IB — na's entrants were led toy Kath y
Totals «. » . *
SB—Jenv-Ran for case In 7th.
game tallies were earned. Tom Kav/ell, Kreuzer. 3B—Kaehler.
:::.. . OOO 041 0—S
MANKATO .'.
sen, Kreuier. S—Kopp, Jensen, Stolpa. Fleming with firsts in the open
LEJETZ . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 000 023 0—2 Krogman drew a walk off pitch- DP—Eau Claire (Ausm an-Kaehler-Kopp). halter and showmanship at HalB—Cora , Cast 2. RBI — Hlrshboeek, er Terry Stolpa in the first LOB—Eau Claire 8, LeJel: ».
ter classes, while Alma's ridKarpinsky, Vogel 2, Lunde, Case. 2B —
PITCHING SUMMARY
Kreurer. SB-RlHentiouse, Lunde 2, Wise, inning and scored on Kaehler's
IP H - R ER BB SO ers were led by Sandy SchroedStolpa. S—Vogel, Gora. OP — Mankato single to left V In the third, Kaeh- Ausman (L, 2-1) ,. .. . * » 3 _ J ' \
(Hupenbeeker - Hlrshboeek - Karpinsky).
(W, 4-1) .... 7 S 2 a J 5 er who was the top .point getler and Fred Kawell cracked a Slolpa
LOB-Mankalo 7. L«Jeti t.
T—1 :31.
ter for the day.
PITCHING SUMMARY
double,
respectivetriple and a
Pony Holier — 1. Alice Carforth, WiIP H R ER BB SO
nona* 2. Duane Papenfuss, Winona; 1.
.
Vogel (W, 3-0) .. . . 1 ( 2 2 I 3 ly.
Renee
Rothering. Cochrane. Wis.
. . 7
I 5 4 3 <
Case (L, 3-1)
But after that , Stolpa held
Woanllnd Halter — 1. Mark Grupa, WiHBP—(By Vogel) Stolpa, (BY Case)
nona; 2. Tom .Schneider, . Plainview,
Eau Claire hitless to pick up
Hupenbecker).
Minn.; 3. Calhy Flemming, winoni.
WP_Vogel.
decisions.
his
fourth
win
in
five
Yearling Halter — 1. Boylon HerPS—Karpinsky 2.
mann, Uake City: I. Tom Schneldrtr,
Smith, meanwhile, had recordT—1 iS».

LeJetz

Alma riders
dominate
horse show

Scoreboard
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W. L. Pel.
Pittsburgh
3» 21 .150
37 2S .597
N«w York
34 2i .547
Clllcago
32 .475
2t
it. Louli
Montreal
27 34 .443
Philadelphia . . . . . . . 22 38 .367
WEST
Cincinnati
3« 25 ,»03
Houslon
38 34 .594
Los Angelei
35 IB .556
A tlanta
39 32 .475
Sin Francisco . .. 34 4S .348
San Diego
. 31 41 .339

CB
i
S
10>,i
13'A
17
Va
3
•
17
U'h

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh 3, Chicago 1.
SI. Louis |1, New York tMouston 4, Cincinnati 1.
Montreal s, Philadelphia A.
fen Francisco J, San Dies* 4, 11 Innings.
Atlanta 1«, Los Angeles 0-4.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh 9, Chicago 2.
, PhlladalpWa 1, Montreal O.
SI. Louis 7-2, Now York 1-1.
Cincinnati I, Houslon 4, 10 Innings.
San Francisco e, San Diego 5, 14 IttnInaiLos Angeles 5, Atlanla 0.
TODAY'S OAMES
Philadelphia (Ctumplon 4-5) at Chicago
(Pappaa M).
Atlanta (Reed 3-7) at San Francisco
(Bryant 4-4).
Pittsburgh (Moose 5-3) at New York
(Koosman 4-3 ), night.
Montreal (Moore OO) at St. Louis (Gibson S-S), nightHouston (Wilson 4 ! ) at San Diego
(Kirby 3-7), night.
Cincinnati (Nolan 9-1) al Los Angells
(Oiten 74), night.

"
Watch Your

FAT-GO

Lnie ugly excess v/elghl with the sensible
NEW FAT-GO diet plan. Nothing sensational lust steady weight loss Inr thoee
lhat really want to lose.
f\ lull 12-day supply only H,S0. The price
ot two cupe ol coffee.
Ask Gibson Phernnncy about the FAT GO
reducing plan and start losing weight
Hi Is week.
Money bock In lull It nol completely
satisfied wllh weight loss trom the very
first package ,
DON'T D E L A Y
got PAT-GO today.
Only 91.50 et

Gibson Pharmacy
Wastpato Shopping Canter

•

TUESDAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati at Las Angtles, night.
Pittsburgh at New York.
Philadelphia al Chicago, 2.
Montreal at St. Louis, 2, twl-nlgtit.
Houslon at San Diego, night.
Atlanta at San Francisco, night.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W. L. Pet, CB
Baltimore
33 21 .35*
Detroit
33 24 .359
Cleveland
21. 31 .45* *
New Yo rk
2* 31 .451 a
Boston
25 3} .439 7
Mllwaukae
21 37 .312 11Vi
WEST
Oakland
.... 40) 20 .M7
Chicago
3t 34 .400 4
Minnesota
3Z Ik .352 7
California ..
2* 34 M0 12'i
Kansas City
27 32 .431 12'/i
Texas
2» 35 .424 14'A
-.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Milwaukee I, Boston 2.
Minnesota 4, Kansas City 1.
California 3, Oakland 1.
Texas i, Chicago 1.
Baltimore 3-1 , Detroit 1-2, 2nd game 11
Innings.
New York at CUveland, rain,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS

Cleveland 4-3, Naiv York J-l.

Baltimore 1, Detroit 1,
Boston l-O, (Milwaukee 1-2,
Minnesota 1-3, Kansas City 31.
Chicago 10, Texas S.
Oakland 4-1. California 10 .
TODAY'S GAMES
Milwaukee ILockwood 31) at Baltlmort
(Dobson It), night.
Boston (Culpi 41) al Cleveland (Lamb
1-1), night,
California (Foster O-l) at Minnesota
(Corbln 20), right.
Chicago (Bahnian 10-7) at Kansas City
(Dal Canton 3-1), night.
Oakland (Hollrman 10-3) al Tanas (BosIon A i ) , night.
New York IKeklch 4-1) at Datrolt (Nilkro 71), nlnht.
TUESDAY'S OAMC5
California at Mlnmsota , night.
Chicago at Kansai Cltv, night.
Oakland at Texas , twilight.
New York ait Dilrolt, night.
Boston al Cleveland, night.
Milwaukee ail Baltimore, night-

k
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Brewer named
to U.S. O lympic
cage squad

Plainview, Minn.
Open Halter — 1. Cathy PlemmliH,
Winona; 1. Becky Myren, Nelson, Wla..,3, Owen Satrum, Winona.
App. Halter — 1. Donna Herold, Alma;
2. Kathy Kosidowski. Alma; 3. Paul Nelson, Lake Clly, Minn.
Quarter Horse Halter - 1. Mark Orupa, Wlnonai 5. Johauna Knudson, Lake
City, Minn.; J. Randl Hagen, Mondovi,
Wis.
Arab Holler — 1. Rich Cleller, Alma;
2, Joy Cleller, Almt; 3. Barb Carlson,
Winona.
Showmanihlp at Halter — 1. Cattiy
Flemming, Winona; 2. Johanna Knudson,
Lake Clly, Minn.; 3. Jerri Jeresek, Wlnone.
Pony Pleasure — 1. Kandl Herold ,
Alma; 7. Hence Rothering, Cochrani,
Wis.: 3. Kerry Herold, Alma.
Pony Horsemanship — 1. Kandl Harold, Almai J. Kris Herold, Alma; 1.
Sheila Herold, Alma.
Open Weilern Pleasure — 1, Jill Smith,
Nelson, Wlu 2. Jerri Jeresek, Winona;
). Randi Hagen, Mondovi.
Open Wester n Horsemanship — 1. Jill
Smith, Nelson, Wis.; 1. Jerri Jeresek,
Winona; 3. Mark Grupa, Winena.
Egg and Spoon — 1. Jerri Jeresek,
Lake City, Minn,,- 2. Jan Schamaun,
Alma; 3, Lisa Mueller, Winona.
Sack Race — 1. Steve Oosie, Wabastia,
Minn.; 2, Jan Schamaun, Alma; 1. Heidi
Rolhcrlnrj, Cochrane,
Key Holi — 1. Lonnie Salt, Alma; 2.
Sandy Schroeder, Alma; S. Linda Regan,
Winona.
Pole Weaving — 1. Steve Oosie, Wabasha; J. Heidi Roihering, Cochrane; 3.
Heidi Roihering, Cochrane (different
horse).
Pole Bending — 1. Jim Paste, Wabasha; 3. Sandy Schroeder, Alma; 1. Bob
Manor, Maiden Rock, Wis.
Equipment Race — 1. Lonnie Sats,
Alma; 2. Marvin Oeasau, Cochrane; 3.
Celeste Lengreck.
Tire Race — 1. Mark Sullmann, Wabashn; l. Marvin Oeaseu, Cochrane; ).
Ilolril Rotharlna, Cochrane.
Jumolnq Figure Eight — 1. Sandy
Schroi-dor , Alma; 1. Jim Passe, Wabasha; 3. Jim Weitberv, Pepin, Wli.
Jr. Barrels — I. Jan Schamaun, Alma;
3. Jerry Oone. Wabeihai 3. sieve Oosse,
Wabesha.
Sr. Barrels — 1. Sandy Schreeeler,
Alma; 3. Jim Paste, Wahaihai 3. Noel
Larson, Praiton, Minn.
Pony Express (double evanl) — 1. Jim
Passe A B riico ranker, Wabasha) 3. Jim
Wesfberg, Pepin a Bob Minor, Malrian
Rock; 1. Jim Wetlberg, Pepin ft Marvin Oeasau , Cochrane.
Chug-«-lufl Race — 1, Olan Schamaun,
Alma; 1. Jim Wailbero, Pepin; I, Jim
Passe. Wabasha.

ACADEMY ,
FORCE
AIR
Colo. (AP) — The United States
will pin its basketball hopes at
the Olymp ics in Munich this
summer on a dozen tall, -speedy
college and AAU players cho
sen Sunday after several weeks
of workouts under former Oklahoma State coach Henry Iba .
Iba singled out Jim Brewer,
a 6-foot-9 center-forward from
the University of Minnesota as
his top prospect , but added that
all 12 men are excellent shooters and quick defensively.
Swen Nater , the 6-11 backup
center to UCLAr s Bill Walton
last season , led the 12 in scoring during 28 practice games
played this past week by the
five dozen prospects who attended the camp , averaging 21
points and 8,6 rebounds per
game.
The tallest man on the team
is North Carolina State's 7-4
center, Tom Burleson, He averaged just over 14 points n game
In the workouts.
Others named to the team
were Doug Collins of Illinois
State ; Ed Katleff of Long
Beach State Mike Bantom of
St. Joseph's, Pa.; John Brown
of the University of Missouri ;
Kenny Davis of the Marathon
Oil AAU team; Tom Henderson , San Jacinto Junior College,
Tex.; Bob Jones , North Carolina; Dwight Jones, Houston ,
and Kevin Joyce, South Caro- FFUON WAS TOPS
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) lina.
No harness driver has ever won
more races in n single year
flMi
(543) . earned more money
($1,915,045) or loKfiod more
starts (2,213) than Herve Fillon
accomplished in 1871.
POWER MOWERS
T h e tireless, 31-yenr-olrl
French-Canadian for the second
• Fing»r.T|p Starting !
straipht season captured North
t Quiet on 1h» Gol
America 's major harness drivSr* Lflwn Boy Mower* at
ing championships—and in the
process smashed his own world
record of 486 wins estahlishcd I
D
URR BROTHERS
IfU
DD STORE , INC.
In 1970, Filion '.i winnings also j
p
r oa VALU « H A R D W A R E
surpassed
the U.S, TrottlBj ? Asrhoni 43) *W
17* a. -Slh il ,
sociation mark of $1,654,172 set
by Bill y Haughtcn in 1061),
¦^
¦

¦•
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LAWN BOY

Merchants Bank
ousted from
women's tourney

ROCHESTER, Minn. — The
Merchants Bank of Winona won
two games before being elim¦
inated i/i the .•fifth annual .Adler v Women's Slow-Pitch Softball Tournament held at Soldier's Field here over tlie weekcnd.
Saturday morning in its opening-round tilt, Merchants knocked off the Hof-Brau of Coon
Rapids 7-1 with Char Koehler
and Sue Dunn both going 2-for-3
at the plate. Later in the day
Merchants rallied for live runs
in the seventh inning, but It
wasn't quite enough as they
dropped a 7-5 decision to Mapte
Wheel of St Paul.
Playing their third game of
the day, Merchants romped to
a 15-1 triumph over the Belt
Line Tavern of Rochester. The
winners monted a 17-hit assault led by Carol Lilla's home
run and a pair of 3-for-3 performances by Sherri Wiech and
Linda Amundson.
White Bear Lake, boasting one
of the most effective pitchers
in the sfrteam tourney, blanked the Merchants 11-0 Sunday
to oust the Winona team from
the competition. White Bear ripped 18 hits to only three for the
Merchants.
Westwood Concrete of Bioominglon emerged as the eventu al
tournament champion .

Laurie , Hartwich
win doubles title
William Laurie and Roger
Hartwich Jr., won a get-acquainted doubles tournament
sponsored by the newly organized Winona Lawn Tennis Association at the Winona Senior
High School tennis courts Sunday.
The duo defeated Bill Van
Deinse and Dave Biesanz S-4,
8-6 for the title.
Laurie and Hartwich had defeated Rod Hurd and George
Bolon 6-4, 6-2 to reach the finals,
while Van Deinse and Biesanz
stopped Mark Peterson and Pete
Hartwich 6-2, 6-8, 7-5 in the
semis.; 7
Twenty-eight players participated in the tourniey.

Lady ump quits
after one game

GENEVA, N.Y. ((AP) - It
took Bernice Gere six years to
battle ber way tc her goal of
Umpiring in professional baseball. Then after seven disputefilled innings it was all over,
and the petite New York housewife dropped out of public
view, unavailable for comment
or explanation.
Mrs. Gera resigned in tears
Saturday night after serving as
base umpire in a New YorkPennsylvania League game between the Auburn Phillies and
Geneva Rangers—her six years
of effort and legal wrangling to
break baseball officiating's sex
barrier apparently at an Ironic
end . -' y "We don't know where she is
now," Barney Deary, chief of
umpire development for pro
baseball , said Sunday while
watching the teams play in Au-.
burn.
D u r i n g Saturday 's night

Claims centra l
metropolitan areas
short of doctors
FONTANA, VWis; (AP) — A
mass movement of doctors to
suburbia has resulted in a lack
of physicians serving central
metropolitan areas, the former
medical director of Chicago's
Cook County General Hospital
said Thursday .
Dr. Clyde Phillips , who is
now in private practice with an
office in a black Chicago neighborhood , addressed a workshop
of the Mid-America Hospital
Staff Conference . V
"Few middle class white physicians want to go into a black
ghetto area ," he said.
The result, Phillips said, is
that most black families must
go to large hospitals to receive
all of their medical care.
Phillips also claimed discrimination against black physicians today "Is equ ally as bad
or worse" than that which he
experienced 20 years ago.
The five-day conference is
being attended by 226 doctors
and hospital administrators
froni 79 hospitals in 12 states.

East gridders
fight off DDT,
West,42-20

game the heat was turned on in
the fourth inning of a seven-inLUBBOCK, Tex. (AP) ning contest when Auburn Ma- Early in the fourth quarter the
ager Nolan Campbell -was
evicted from the proceedings mosquito fog truck made a
circle around Jones
by the 40-year-old lady umpire strategic
Stadium and thousands of fans
for protesting too loudl y one of thought a fire had started.
her calls
TWe now pick ap qtiotes from
"It really wasn't anything I the official play-fcy-play in the
said. She put me out before I press box at the 12th annual
had a chance," Campbell ex- Coaches All-America football
plained to the Auburn crowd gajne Saturday night;
Sunday.
"There 's a fire , nope, It's a
The heated moments came DDT truck .. . 42,314 fans gag
when Auburn's Terry Ford slid on DDT. The DDT truck was
back into second base from a aaother in a series of obstacles
lead. Mrs. Gera first called him the All-America game seems to
safe, then thumbed him out siLrvive year after year.
seconds later. According to And despite lC2-degree heat
Campbell Mrs. Gera admitted at kickoff Saturday night the
she had been mixed up oa the af«re-mentioned 42,314 fans
play. • .
sh.owed up for the third game
Two 7 other contested calls fol- In thie series here to watch the
underdog East capture a 42-20
lowed.
When it was all over and Au- vi ctory over the West in the ofburn had won 4-1, Mrs. Gera ficial opener to the 1972 football
Walked into the office of Gen- season before a national teleeva General Manager Joseph vision audience.
he third game in Lubbock
McDonough and in a tearful
was less than a_n artistic masvoice said:
"I've just resigned from terpiece with the alert East
taking advantage of numerous
baseball. I'm sorry, Joe."
Then , still clad in her blue West mlscues. Ron Curl of
umpire's suit , she stepped into Michigan State blocked a West
a car and was whisked away. punt in the first four minutes
aj id the landslide was on as the
East evened the series at six
fames apiece.
Billy Taylor of Michigan was
voted the outstanding player on
the strength of his two touchS T.-. PAUL-MI3WEAPOLIS cEown runs. He nearly went
(AP ) - The Minnesota Vikings liome on the eve of the game
announced the signings Satur- because of the deaths of ah
day night of three more veter- aunt and uncle.
ans—guard Milt Sunde, running
back Jim Lindsey and wide re- Minot student
will
ceiver John Gilliam. '
The Vikings now have signed receive scholarshin
22 veteran players and all their
SEATTLE (AP) — Patricia
rookie prospects. Their National Football League training Lynn Bossert , a student at Mincamp opens July 26 at Mankato ot , N.D., State College, has
been chosen to receive the NaState.
Gilliam , enterin-g his sixth tional Federation of Press
professional season , was ob- Women Helen Miller Malloch
tained in a trade this spring Scholarship.
The award was made Saturfrom St. Louis for quarterback
Gary Cuozzo. Gilliam led the day at a luncheon of the NFPW
Cardinals in receiving the past •convention here. The scholarship is named after the federthree seasons,
Sunde, a former University of ation's founder.
Miss Bossert his been studyMinnesota captain , will begin
his ninth season with the Vik ing communications at Minot
ings. Lindsey, captain of the State and plans to attend the
special teams, will be entering University of Eowa next fall as
»•
a junior.
his seventh season .

3 more Vikings
sign contracts
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By Parker and Hart

Stock prices
sharply lower

NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market prices continued sharply lower today as investors
demonstrated concern over international monetary conditions
resulting from Britain 's decision to float the pound.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 39 industrial stocks was
down 11:89 at 932.80.
Declines outnumbered advances by nearly 4 to 1 among
issues traded on the New York
Stock Excliaqge.
The declines ran throughout
the list.
Analysts attributed the sharp
slide to investor concern about
the international monetary situation which put pressure on the
U.S. dollar.
Corning Glass , on a delayed
opening, was trading down 6V4
at 238. A. Corning spokesman
said production ai its complex
in Corning, ;- N.Y.,' wa s halted
during the weekend because of
massive flooding. The spokesman said that all plants in
Corning except the main plant
and the 7Steuben Glass factory
would be back in operation
when power resumed, possibly
Wednesday. :

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

O RIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

|

Eggs

v

ESQ MARKET
CHICAGO WHOLESAli

Grade A large whlt» ............ .27^4
Grade A medium whit* ........ .22^

1*

Business Se rvices

Want Ads
Start Here

ROOFING, chimney ^JL
.'.ei Fuiiy
rX
painted er coated. Fre* estimates.
insured. Tel. 452-6531 evenings.
1

' 'Tel.
TREE WORK-Trlihmlnfl "V^MM
phases. Insured. Free estimates. ™
452-6531 after *.
lawii sharpLAWN MOWERS, scissors, Servic. 75»
ened. Rlska 'a Sharpenhng
E. Front St. Tel. 452-7281.
Homo. r»
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE or |u»l •»
.
- ' modeling, additions, g*rag«l
nual repairs. Tol. 4Sf3270.
¦
POWER MOWER, tiller atf La«*»>«
son,
small engine repairs. Howard
454.14821
old Minnesota! City R*»d. Tel.
If no answer. Tel. 689-233*.

'
WOTICB
. . \
(lit Pub. Date, Monday, June 19, 1972)
This newspaper will be responsible for
State of Minnesota I is,
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
Count/ of Winona ) In Probat* court
classified advertisement published in
No. 17,446
the Want Ads section, Check your ad
In R* Estate Of
and call 452-33*21 If a correction must
Ctlli Wtilti, i/k/a
be made.
.
Cecilia Jane Write, Decedent
Ordar for Hearing on Final Account
•nt Petition for Distribution
The representative of the above named
Card of Thanks
estate having filed tier final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
20
Pointing, Deco rating
thereof and for distribution to the per- LEDEBUHRI wish to thank all wlio remembered
sons thereunto entitled;
cards,
flowers
and
sifts
me
with
visits,
experienced
PAINTING ty
IT IS ORDERED, That 1he hearlnQ
during my stay at Community Memorial OUTSIDE Tel, 454-11M.
thereof be had on July I3th. 1972, at
painter.
Hospital, also the doctors and nurses
10:15 o'clock A.M., belore this Courl
who took such good car* of me and lo
In the probate court room In the court
Rev. Deye, Rev. Blttner . and Rev ,
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
HOUSE PAJNTIN G
Krueger for ttie!r spiritual visits and
notice hereof be given by publication
prayers.
of this order In the Winona Dally News
Interior & Exterior
Marie Ledebuhr
and by mailed notice as provided by
Roof Coating
law.
BLIND ADS
UNCALLED
FOR Dated June 16, 1972.
¦
¦
¦
¦
All Work Guaranteed.
A-5. ¦ - . •
S. A. S-awyer,
E-88, 90, »1.
Probate Judge.
Fully Insured.
(Probate Court Seal)
Tel, 454-2133.
Streater, Murphy,
tost and Found
4
Brosnahan & Langford
Attorneys for Petitioner
(lit Pub. Date, Monday, June 19, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona } In Probate Court
No. 17,550
In R« Estate Of
Margaret Gertrude Van Schaack ika
Margaret (toss, Decedent
Order for Hearing on: Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to
Flit Claims and lor Hearing Thereon
Francis A, Le|k having filed herein
a petition for general administration
stating that said decedent died Intestate
and praying that The Winona National
and Savings Bank be appointed administ rator;
IT IS ORDERED , That Ihe meeting
thereof be had on July 13lh, 1972, at
10:15 o'clock A.M., -before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of saId
decedent may file their claims be limited
to sixty days from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
on August 22nd, 1972, at 10:30 o 'clock
A.M., before this Court In the probate
court room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereol be
given by publication of this order ln
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated June 15th, 1972,
S. A. Sawyer,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Darby" 4: B rewer, Chartered
Attorneys for Petitioner

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally S. Sunday Newt Classified Dept. 452-3321. An it-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together.;

' ':
.
PAINTI NG
¦
BARNS ¦:

•

¦
&

METAL BUILDINGS
Call
454-3241.
452-1322

FOUMD—Pair silver rimmed prescription
glasses. Tel. 452-3769.

Plumbing, Roofi ng

FOUMD—pair o-f prescription sunglasses.
May claim at Winona Senior. High.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

SMALL FEMALE Calico Cat strayed
from 621 Lafayette St. TeL 454-2244.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Personals

7

21

tor clogged sewers and drains ,

Tel. 452-7509 or 452-6434 l.year guarantee

SEPTIC TANK &

ORGANIC HOMEMADE soap, use as Is
DRY WELL PUMPING
for face and hands. Combine with washVal Kowatewski, Minnesota City
(or
walls, fixtures, dishes and
ing soda
Tel: Winona <54-2«6 .
clothes. Nonpolluting and inexpensive.
Send to P.O. Box (73, Winona for a GROWING PAINS keeping you guessing;
free sample. Order more at 10c per. bar.
about your wafer he-ater? As your family Increases In size- so does the work
THERE'S been a c h a n g e . . . Pick The
load required of this . unit. If It Is not
Price Of Your Drink is featured Tues. . of sufficient gallonag-e or unreliable, call
and Thurs. ONLY In the Safari Bar &
Ihe plumbing and fie-ating experts at
Lounge of the WILLIAMS HOTEL. Say
"Hi" to Innkeeper Ray Meyer.
PLUMBING S- HEATING
REDUCE SAFE and fast with GoBese . 761 E. 6lh
Tel. 452-6340
Tablets and E-Vap "water pills" al
: your nearest Ted Maier Drug.

151%.
Allied Ch 29 7 Honeywl
Allis Chal 11% Inland Stl 35-A
Amerad a 48V4 I B Mach 392
/s
Am Brnd 7 45% Intl Harv 31!
Am Can : 29% Intl Paper 37
Frank O'Laughlin
Am Mtr
8% Jns.& L
17
AT&T
41% Jostens
33%
Ancond a 17% Kencott
22Vi
:¦ '" PLUMBING BARN
Arch Dn 37
Kraft
41
(1st Pub. Dale, Monday, June 12, 1972)
Armco Si ;Wi Kresge SS' 41
LET US power vacuum your furnace) and
We have on display a
State, of Minnesota ) ss.
air ducts. Your home will be fresher,
Caravelle Bidet In Kohler' i
Armour, 37% Loew's
523/i County of Winona ) In Probate Court cleaner
and more enjoyable to five In.
liew. color, Black-Black. >
No. 17,392
Avco Cp 14% Marcor
24
Call us today for (ree estimate! .
¦154 High Forest
Tel. '454-<5«
Re Estate Of
JOSWICK FUEL ft OIL CO- 901 B.
Beth Stl
27% Minn MM 781/* . Ephralm In
S. Moe, i!;o. known at
Tel.
452-3<02.
8th.
E. S. Moe, Decedent.
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
Boeing
21 Minn P L 19s/s
for Hearing oh Final Account
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
Boise Cas 13% Nobil Oil ' 54% Order
and Petition (or Distribution,
experienced,
CONFIDENTIAL
aid
to
EMPLOYMENT — for cooks
Brunswk •—- Mn Chm 7 515,s The representative of Ihe above named help men and women stop drinking SUMMER
and waitresses. Hig hway Inn, Tel. 452having filed her -final account
Tel. 454-4410. ALCOHOLICS ANONY- : . 9192.
Brl North 42V4 Mont Dak 30% estate
and petition for settlement and allowCamp Sp 28% N Am R 31te ance thereof and for distribution to the MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
WE ARE PRESENTLY looking for a Keypersons thereunto entitled;
Catpillar 58 N N Gas 42te IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing Transportation
8 punch Operator In our Management Information Center. Ideal applicant should
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 25te thereof - be had_on July 6, 1972, at 9:45
have a minimum of * month's keypunch
'clock . A.M,-iy before this Court In the HOT SPRINGS, Arkansas Free lodging
Chrysler 31% Nw Air
45% 'oprobate—court
experience. Contact' Personnel Section,
room In the court house
(or six, 2 nights at Horseshoe Bend. ReCities Svc 35% Nw Banc 43% in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice tire possibilities. Leaving July 17. Tel, Watkins Products I nc, Winona, Minn.
be ' given by. publication of this
Fountain,City 687-4762.
Com Ed 32% Tenney 7 76% hereof
WOULD LIKE responsible and reasonable
order In The Winona Datly News and
ComSat
57% Pepsi
85% by mailed notice as provided by law. NORTHWEST TOUR-Black Hills, Cal- babysitter, Goodview area. Tel. 452-728*
after *. ,
gary Stampede, visit frlendt, share exCon Ed
25% Pips Dge 37% Dated June- J, 1972.
. ¦ S. A . Sawyer,
pense. Leaving July 2nd. Tel. Fountain
Cont Can 29'/4 Phillips
BABYSITTER; In my home, 2-1
;
Probate Judge.
NEED:
27%
Clty 6J7-4762.
(Probate Court Seal)
afternoons/evenings per week. One
Cont Oil 26% Polaroid 129% Harold
J. Libera
baby. Older woman with transportation,
Cnti Data-71%- RCA
Auto Service, Repairing 10 W. location. Tel. 452-3358,
34% Attorney for: Petitioner
Dart Ind 55: Rep Stl
23 (1st Pub, Date, Monday, June 12, 19721
DON'T GAMBLE with your life ! Have RN FOR general dut-y staff nursing. Call
Deere
59% Rey Ind
73V*i State of Minnesota ) ss.
or write St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia,
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialist!
Dow. Cm 91% Sears It 113% County of Winona ) In Probate Court rebuild your brakes. Prlc* $34.95 most Wis, 54612. Tel. 60B-323-334T.
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
No. 17,225
du Pont 166% Shell OU
45%
DENTAL ASSISTANT— Experience prefer*
In Re Estate Of
red but not necessary for right person.
East Kod 130% Sp Rand 92V4
Clarence J. Prudoehl, Decedent
Typing a must. Outstanding position.
Order for Hearing en Final Account
Firestone 22 St Brands 50
Write
giving exper ience or training ta
and Petition for Distribution.
Ford Mtr 64 St Oil Cal 60Vi> : The representative ol the above named
A-6 Daily News.
Gen Elec 66% St Oil Ind 68H estate having -filed Its final account
We have »n
and petition for settlement and allow FRONT WHEEL RECEPTIONIST-CASHIER.
Gen Food 25% St Oil NJ 73^ ance
unusual opening In our local branch ofthereof and for' distribution to the
;
fice for someone who can meet people
thereunto entitled-;
Gen Mills 50 Swift
31% persons
welt, handle figures accurately and Is a
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
BEARING
Gen Mtr 75'/4 Texaco
good typist. 5day-week, conveniently lo32% thereof be had on July 6, 1972, at 9;45
A.M., before this Court In the
cated office, salary open. The person
Gen Tel
27% Texas En s 169% o'clock
REPACK
probate court roo m In the court house
we want Is Interested In gradually asGillette
47W Union Oil 29 In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
suming additional responsibilities and
publication of this
hereof
be
given
by
Increasing her valu e and Income. Apply
Goodrich 24% Vn Pac
(Disc
Brakes Not
52% order In .The Winona; Dally News and
Thorp Finance Corp., 1404 Main St.,
Goodyear 28!/4 U S Steel 30-% by mailed notice as provided by law.
; Included)
Whitehall, Wis.
:
Greyhnd 18% Wes<? EI
47% Dated June B, 1972.S. A. Sawyer,
Homestk 29 Wlworth
WITH EVERY
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
Probale Judge,
37%

FREE

y. w W« adhere strictly tolhe principle of truth-inlending, Figby-! ...No need to tell a customer -that the
inte rest is going to be fanta stic!"

Claim hearing
necessary on
water pollution

'
'\Hm$HMt& mHAVING A
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X

County, city planners
to discuss rural areas

Winona County Planning Com- range work by the county, inmission members Tuesday night cluding such things as street
will meet with representatives planning in the valleys surof the Winona City Planning rounding the city.
Commission to discuss the mu- The county planning commistual role the two bodies must sion meets at 7:30 p.m. TuesMADISON , " "Wis. ' (AP) - An- play in the development of ru- day in the courthouse. Also on
the agenda is a petition by the
other public hearing should be ral areas around the city.
held on proposed state rules for The city planners have jur- village of Lewiston for a sewmonitoring industrial water pol- isdiction over subdivision mat- age disposal plant , as well as a
lution , the assistant adminis- ters within two miles of the petition by Tri-County Electra tor of the Division of Envi- city limits , and last month ex- trie Cooperative , Rushford , for
ercised that authority for the an electrical substation.
ronmental Protection, said.
first time , handling three sub- The Lewiston petition asks
Oliver Williams told the Envi- division plats.
permission to install dikes and
ronmental ijvali ty Committee Members of the city planning slopes in connection with the
of the state Natural Resources commission drew several con- construction of sanitary sewage
Board so many objection s to clusions from discussions of ¦waste
stabilization ponds and a
proposed rules were raised in
and empowered gravity outfall system.
those
plats
,
five hearings held during thc commission member
Jerry
last two months that DepartIT IS slated to be located a
Planning
Papenfuss
and
City
ment of Natur al Resources
mile southwest of Lewlston on
Dillerud
to
Director
Charles
staff members woulc like to
a dead-end Utica Township
take their ideas to the public meet with the county body.
road .
IINCLUDED
IN
the
discussion
again.
will likely be concern about co- The electric cooperative is
Williams and James Kurtz , a ordination of effforts between seeking approval for construcdepartment attorney , said there the city and county to avoid tion of an electrical distribution
were problems with determin- the current neces sity for a de- substation a mile north of
ing how fees should be set , veloper to appear before about Ridgeway in Pleasant Hill
what information should be re- six boards.
Township.
quired of firms ln the area of City officials arc also expectThe commission Tuesday also
trade secrets , whether monitorsome long- faces several other , more rourecommcn<l
ed
to
ing should be done constantly
tine , petitions,
or on a spot basis , whether
James Beardsley, La Cressmall dischargers should be exempt and how to co-ordinate Price Commission cent Rt. 1, is seeking a conditional use permit to allow conwith federal and local effluent
member favors
struction of n houso on 5,85
reporting rules.
acres two miles north of Ln
A revision of th-e proposals lifting of quotas
Crescent on CSAH 1 in Dreswill probably be re^idy by late
bach Township.
(AP
)
Fla,
GAINESVI1LLE
,
Jul y; Williams saki , when a
date for a public hearing will — A member of President NixALLEN Hoppf , Winona Rt. 2,
on ' s Price Commission said Is seeking a variance to perbe set ,
¦
Friday he favors lifting beef mit conveyance of a parcel of
import quotas for a while to land by motes nnd bounds
ADDS NEW CH0PPKKS
help curb price increases.
legal descri ption, The land Is
DALLAS (A ) - Dallas po- "It is highly probable we will located on Hi ghway 7(1 between
llen are doubling the size of have hi gher beef prices Ibis Wilson and Centerville in Wiltheir helicopter force by order- summer , " said Robert Lanzil- son Townshi p,
lolti , denn of bus iness adminisin^ three new choppers.
Mr.s. Ruth Cady, i/cwlston , is
Ll. Lee Spradlin , who com- tration at the University of seeking a conditional use permands the unit , said the ma- Florida.
mit to allow installation of a
chines , costing $74,000, will en- "1 would not favor lifting mobile homo on her property
able service to he provided for beef quotas altogether , but tem- just west of the Lewlston vilthe whole metropolitan area by porarily for an indefinite peri- lage limits in Utica Townshi p.
responding to emergency calls od, so beef prices don 't go
Roy Hackbarth , Ridgeway, Is
from suburban police depart- Ihroij fib the roof ," Limlllolti asking for a conditional land
said in a telephone interview.
ments.
use permit to allow installation
The unit now lias three heli- President Nixon said Thurs- of a mobile home on CSAH 12
copters operating on a round- day lie is considering both a Just wost of Mdgoway In Pleasthe-clock basis, flown by a lifting of import quotas on ment ant Hill Township.
force of II pilots with one non- imports nnd imposing controls
Carl Bcnck , Allura , Is nsking
pilot observer and serviced by on domestic fnrm products nt for a conditiona l use permit for
thc farm level.
A maintenance mechanic,
installation of a mobile home

and addition just east of Lewiston in Utica Township.
Raymond A. Mussell, Plainview Rt. 1, Minn., is seeking a
conditional use permit for installation of a mobile home just
east of the Wabasha County
line on CSAH 30, tihrce miles
west of Beaver in Whitewater
Township.

Nixon lifts
all quotas on
meat imports

WASHINGTON" (AP ) _ President Nixon lifted all quot a restrictions on meat imports today "in an effort to remedy a
short-term shortage " and curb
rising meat prices.
But Mixon rul ed out a freeze
on meat and other food prices,
Secretary of the Treasury
George Shultz sa*'d at a White
House news conference where
Nixon 's decision
wns announced.
Removal of thc quotas for the
rest of 1972 "may not fully
solve the problem ," Nixon said
in a statement . "Further measures will be taken as necessary
and appropriate ."
Most of the imported meat is
lower-cost cuts which go into
processed products such as
hamburger , hot dogs , salami
and sausages .
Officials questioned whether
the decision would have an immediate impact on surging
meat prices , saying it could
take weeks or months for nny
increase in imports to be fell in
the United States.
.Shult z , who heads N ixon 's
Cost of Living Council , offered
little optimism thnt the action
would result In reduced prices.
Tho main objective , he Bald , is
to stabilize meat prices hy
eliminating repented surges at
the wholesale level.

(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner

Livestock
t, ?™J,H

SOUTH ST. PAUL

ST* PAUL

Mm-

<AP ).

(First Pub. Monday, June 26; 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Count/ of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,510
In Re Estate of
Thora C. Adams, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to Ihe persons thereunto enltled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on July 25, 1972, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In tha court house In
Winona , Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order
In the Winona Daily News and by mailed
nollce as provided by law.
Dated June 23, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Llndqulsf
William A.
Attorney for Petitioner

'
(USDA) — . Cattls 35,000;
calves 40Ot
slaughter steers and heifers , active 25 fo
50 higher Monday; cows, bulls, vealen
steady; two loads high choice end prime
1034 and T314 Ibs slaughter steers 39M,
few loads high choice Including prima
1050 to 1JB« Ibs 38.75; other choice 10O0
to 1300 lbs 37.35 to 38.50; mixed high
good and choice 36.75 1o 37.35; few loads
high choice 940 to 1CM5 Ib slauohler heifer 37.25; other choice 850 to 1050 Ibs
3*1.0(1 to 37.00; mixed hlqh good end
choice 35.50 to 36.00; utility and commercial slauohler bulls 31.00 to 33.50;
prime vealers no 61.50; choice 53.00 to
57.00; good 48.00 to 54.00.
Hogs 5.O00 ; barrows and gills actlv«,
50 lo 75 higher; 1-2 190-240 Ib 29.00-29.25,
1-3 1M-249 Ib 28,50-29.00; 2-3 240-260 lb
28.00-28.75; sows , steady, 25 higher; 1-3
270-/00 Ib 23.00-34,00. 2-3 400-6O0 Ib 22.0033.25. 2-3 600700 Ib 20.50-22.00; boars
stofldy.
Sheep 5O0; trading on ail classes mod.
eralely active, steady; choice and prime
S5-110 Ib spring slnughter lambs 33.00(First Pub. Monday, June 26, 1972)
33.00; good and choice 30,00-32.00; choice
and prime 90-110 lb shorn old crop lambs Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
No. 1 pelts 30.00-31.50, good and choice Counly ol Winona ) In Probate Court
3S.0O-30.OO: utilities and good slaughter 4
File No. 17,533
r-wese 5.0O-6.50, a f«»w 7.0O; choke 60-S5
In R« Estate ol
Ib ferdor lambs 27.00-28.00, P5-100 Ib
Minnie Jensen, Decedent
24.0O-27.C0; a few choice and , prime
Order for Hearing on Petition for
spring lambs 31.00.
Probate of WII, Limiting Time lo Flit
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Raphael Thrune and Robert L. Stevens havlna fll«*l « petition for the probate of the Will of said decedent and
for the appointment of Raphael Thrune
Fropfltort Malt Corporation
and Robert L. Stevens ns Executors ,
which Will Is on file In this Court and
Houri l a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit temple belore loadlnu,
open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
Barley purchased at orlccs cubltct to
chanoe.
thereof be had on July 2D, 1972, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Courl In the
probate courl room In the courl house
Bnj> State Milllne Co.
In Winona, Minnesota , ond that objecElevator A Grain Pricn
tions lo Ihe allowance o| sold will , if
No. 1 northorn sprlno wheat .... 1.52
any, be filed before snld time ol hearNo. 2 northern spring wheat ., 1.50
ing) that the time within which credit1,46
No. 3 norlhern spring wheat .,
ors ot said decedent may (lie their
No, 4 norlhern sprlno wheal ,, 1.42
No. 1 hard winter wheat
claims be limited 1o al-xty days -from
1.5*
Ihe dale hereol, and that Ihe claims
No. 2 hart winter wheat
1,49
so filed be heard on Auoust 31, 1972,
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.45
1.41
No. 4 hard winter wheat
at 10:30 o 'clock A.M., before this Court
...,,, l.OO
In the probnte courl room In the court
No. 1 rye
»B
house- In Winona, Minnesota, end lhat
Buckwheat, cwt
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated June 21. 1912,
, S. A. Sawyer.
Probnte Judge
(Probate Courl Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner

Winona markets

Austi n Utilities
Dept. admits
leaking of acid

AUSTIN , Minn. (AP ) - The
Austin Utilities Department has
pleaded guilty to charges that
it allowed sulfuric acid to leak
from a tank into the Red Cedar
River in May, killing 460 fish.
Municipal Court Judge Fred
Kraft Friday fined the department $300, but stayed execution
of the fine contingent on the
city 's compliance with state
regulations.
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (PCA) , which
brought the charges , requires
dikes or other containment devices a round tanks such as the
one at the Austin power plant
containing the sulfuric acid.
Wallace Sleh , Mower County
attorney who handled the prosecution for the PCA , said the
cit y already has begun work to
bring the tank into compliance
with sUte standards.

(First Pub, Monday, J una 24, 19721
Stat* of Minnesota ) ss.
County ot Winona )
We tht undersigned, hereby certify
that Wo aro the persons who conduct
and transact a commercial business et
the City of Wlnonn In Ihe County of
Winona, State of Minnesota, under the
name and style of Blllner 's CaMnotry;
the! tbe full and true Individual names
of each and every person who Is In
anyway Interested In said business under said name, together with the post
office address of each of thorn Is «s
follow!, to-wlt:
Irwin J. Blttner
Gllmore Valley
Winona, Minnesota I M
' !
Keith A, Blttner
470 Dacota Street
Winona, Minnesota JWB* •
Irwin J. Blttner
KrMh A. flltlr)c r
State of Mlnnesoln 1 sv .
County of Winona )
On this 31st day of June 1*972, belore
mo personally nppnared Irwin J. Dinner and Keith A, Dlllner to me known
to be> the persons who made and signed
th* foreoolng certificate, and acknow ledged that they executed the -same
ai their own free art end deed .
Harold J, Llbere
Notary nubile.
Winona C MIH I Y , AAlnn.
My commission explre-i November M,
1973,

TUNE-UP DURING
THE MONTH OF
JUNE

MAN FOR general farmwork at Wyattville. Tel. Lewlston 3783. - :

We Service All
Makes and
Models

THE VET:

JIM'S QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN

His first on-the-job training was with a tough outfit .

3rd & Huff

452-2398

Train him now for yours.

(1st Pub. Date, Monday, June 19, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) as.
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Courl
No. 16,929
Help—Male or Female
In Re Estate Of
23
George Nichols, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK *or the VIIand Petitioh (or Distribution,
lage of Caledonia . Applicants are acThe representative of the above named
cepted to a p.m., July 10 , 1972. Forms
eslate having (lied his final account
available at Office ol the Clerk, Village
and petition lor settlement and allowHall, Caledonia , /Minn. 55921.
ance thereof and for distribution to the
persons thereunto entitled;
SECOND COOK needed. Bertwood GolfIT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
view Supper Club, Rushford , Minn. Tel.
thereof be had on Auoust 1, 1972, at 11
864-7812,
o'clock A.M., belore this Courl In the
probale court room In fhe court house BARTENDER-part or full-time. Valley
In Winona, Allnnesola, and lhaf nollce
Inn. Tel. Ethyl 608-248-2325 after 5.
hereof be given by publication of this
order in the Winona Dally News and
by mailed nollco as provided by law.
Dated June 16, 1972 .
S. A. Sawyer ,
,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Marvin J. Olilrong
Attorney for Pelltloner
Chatfield , Minnesota

Consume r Finance
Experienced Only

(First Pub. AAonday. June 26, 1972)
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Nollce Is hereby given that CEDAR
VALLEY TRUCK LEASING CORPORATION, was Incorporated on 20th day
of June, 1972, as a Mlnnesole Corporalion pursuant to Ihe Minnesota Business Corporation Act , Minnesota Statutes,
Chapter 301.
The general nature of Its business li:
Tltls corporaf/on shell have general
business purposes and shall have unlimited power to engage In, end do
any lawful net concerning any and all
Inwlul businesses for which corporations
may be orgonlied under the Minnesota
Business Corporation Act. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing,
thla corporation shall have the followInn specific powers:
(a) lo enter Into one or more partnership agreements or one or more |olnt
venture agreements with any other person, firm or corporation.
(b) lo bocome surely for or guarantee the carrying out ond performance
of nny contract, lease, or obligation ol
any kind of any person, firm, or corporation In connection with Iho carrying on of nny business which In the
ludgmenl of the Board of Directors of
thla corporation will be of benefit to
this corporation ) and
(c) to acquire, hold, pledge, mortgnne, hypothecate , sell or otherwise dispose of the shares, bonds, securities
and other evldencaj of Indebtedness of
any person or of nny domestic or foreign corporation ,
Thc aildresi of Its registe red ofltce
Is 7M First National Bank Building,
Winona , Minnesota.
The nnme and address of lis Incorporator Is
Waller R, Thompson, Old Elms, Wlnonn, Minnesota
and III tlrsl Board ol Dlreclors consist
ol:
Duane M. Potorson, 418 Hlawalha
Blvd., Winona, Mlnnesola
Wnller R. Thompson, Old Elms, Winona, Mlnnesoln
Stephen J. Delano , 257 West Broadwny, Wlnonn , Minnesota
Peterson, Challeen, Delano 8.
Thompson. Ltd,
Attorn eys for tha Corporation
203 Plrst National Bonk Dldg.
Winona, Minnesota

Nationwide consumer finance company is seeking aggressive , ambitious
individuals who have a
minimum oi 2 years experience in consumer finance and a keen desire
to succeed. Tor confidential interview write A-5
Daily News,

REAL ESTATE
ASSOCIATES
WANTED
Male or Female
Aggressive office planning
expansion. Our reput ation
nnd sales record speuks for
itself over a quarter of a
Century, Wc arc looking for
men and women wlio have
tlie desire to earn more nnd
grow wilh us . We offer
you—
Full 5S' 1- Commissions
Muliplo LLstinfl Service
Extensive Advertising
Help Whom You Need It
Call for n confidential
interview,

W INONA REALTY
Tel. 434-5141

FUIp—Mal« er FameU

28 Farm Implements

JOHN DEERE 2-row corn cultivator with
quick-fact), JIM. Alfred Lehnerti, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 489-2483.

Experienced
Real Estate Sales
Representative
wanted by well established
local real estate broker.
Pleasant working conditions, leads provided. Write
qualifications to X-7, Daily
News.
Situations Wanted—Male, 30
STARTING VOUNG contractor wilt do
rooflnjj, masonry, cement work end additions. Professional work end reasonable rates. Ttl. 452-W31 before 4 p.m.

Business Opportunities

37

AW 6-WHEEL drive patrol and snowplow
business and 3-bedroom house and properly for sale. Good business to righ t
person. Ill f-iealth. Willard Nlsblt, Utlca,
Minn. . .
SERVICE STATION In Fountain Clly for
lease, for man or woman. Self service
car wash. Immediate occupancy, Tel.
Cochran* W8-2502.
FOR SALE, Deep Rock Station at Trempealeau, Wis. Also fuel oil business and
bulk plant.. Available Immediately. Tel.
534-44.25 or J34-6457.
FINEST ONE-MAN BUSINESS
In area. Dry refrigerant $4,981
;. CAUL COLLECT
Mr. Williams (41 j) -467-7051

DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED

Be In Business For Yourself
Full or Part Time
DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED
TO SERVICE AUTO FILTER
DEALERS
No Selling. Economy noes not affect
our business. Profit potential Is unlimited. $90 for each day of work Is a
conservative estimate. A $2,?4o; investment puts you In business.
Write today (Include phont number):
AMI Corp., The Moroan House, 7400
Slenlon Ave., Phils., Pa. 19118.

Be Your Own Boss!

OV/NINO and operating a N A. D. Hot
Food Vending Route can put you in the
big profit picture with high profit annual net Income potential for yourself
and family; plus security, prestige and
th* excitement of being in a business
you know you'll love. But the question
Is, can you qualify? Do you hove the
background of solid success? A neat
appearance? A pleasing personality?
$1,500 to $7,000 total cash investment?
Prevloui experience Is not necessary
because the) Corporation sets up each
-account , completely. Then each person
selected Is trained In. all phases of the
builnesi. ! For complete
Information
•bout hew you can own your own
N. Ai D. Hot Food Business, write at
once to North American Diet. Corp.,
M43 N. Central Ave., 4th floor . Phoenix,
Aril. 15012. Include phone number.

One-Stop Superette
& Drive-ln
Groceries, liquors, beer, gas.
Excellent business and location on edge of town with
2,200 population and large
farm area trading center .

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.

Real Estate Brokers ,
Independence, Wis. Tel. 715- .
985-3191 or Eldon W . Berg,
Real Estate . Salesman , 303
N. Spring St., Arcadia , Wis.
Tel. 608-323-7350.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

fREE for good home, 2 full grown and
one young cat. Tel, 454-3270.
«OLDEN RETRIEVERS-AKC, 6 weeks,
old excellent hunting and field trial
breeding. Good family dogs. Tel. 452•¦
.. •
<170. .

Horses. Cattle, Stock

43

HEREFORD BULLS—2 year olds, excellent quality. Felix Klassen Plainview,
Minn. Tel. J34-37B4.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boors. William
P. Helm, St. Charles, Minn. Tel. ?323122.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE and Yorkshire
boars, Roger Owen , Durand, Wis, Tel.
472-5717.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv
Iceable age. Good working condition.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel. 664-9122
THREE 2-year-dld purebred Angus bulls,
11 miles S, of Rushford on 43 end VA
miles W. Tel. 875-2J40. Raymond Hill .
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
week, Livestock brought every day,
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewlston 1667 or Winona 452-78M,

MASSEY FERGUSON No. 10 baler wltft
thrower «jr Oliver 420 baler with thrower. Both good condition. Lester Prigge,
Tel. Lewlston 2794.
WILL DO custom chopping of hay with
self-propelled chopper. Wilton Bunke,
Rt. 1, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-9207.
COMBINE, 510 Massey Ferguson with *
row corn head and 14' grain head, with
cab. 1959 International 2-ton truck with
grain box and hoist. Roger Smith,
Alma. Tel. 408-485-3771.
D-14 ALL IS Chalmers, wide front, good
rubber and good condition. Tel. Fountain City 487-4433 after 4.
NEW HOLLAND short hopper blower,
about 3 years old, good condition. Donald Mueller, Mlnnelske, AMnn.

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis,
Fertilizer, Sod

CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid, Park
Blue Grass, haul it yourself; lawn
' .mowing- contracts . Tel. 454-1494.
SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
and general landscaping. Robert Roraff
Landscaping, Lamoille, AMnn. Ttl. 4542657 after 8 p.m.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, cat and Ironl loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, Since 1950.
Tel. 689-2366. . . . ¦ ' . . '¦ . '
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. . May be picked up.
Also.black dirt
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726.E. /th.
:
Tel. 454-5983 or <J4-«!32

Hay, Grain, Feed

HAY WANTED—prefe r thfs year 's crop
but will accept older hay, on or. of* the
field. Otto and Carlus Dingfetder, Rollingstone; Minn. Tel. 689-22M. OATS FOR SALE. Paul
Winoni.

Keller, Rf,

J,

STANDING HAY—20 acres; by the acre.
Gilmer Barfeison, Rushford . Tel. 844¦ '128. - .

REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, serviceable
age, Call or write John Benlih, Cochrane, Wis, Tel. 3462110.
I"IFTY ANGUS cows wllh spring calves.
Tel. Wondovl v2*36«» or 924 5231
CHARDLAIS BULLS — purebed end per.
cenlago, some polled. Glenn Knehler,
Brlcelyn, Minn.

Poultry, Egg«, Supplies

44

ORDER THESE excellent broad breasted
males now lor you r fnil butchering. Avnll.
able now, W-52 arid XI. -9 males. Call or
wrlla Wlnonn Chick Hatchery* Box JM,
Wlnono, Minn. Tel. 454-so/O.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted 3 4 <tnyi
old. Norberl Gredrn, Altura, Minn.
Tel. 7701.

firm Implements

48

et) FORD t ractor, new molor. Tel. RollIngilone mute.

64

SAV E $25 on a double dresser, chest and
bed in American Walnut plastic finish.
Only
S144.
BURKES
FURNITURE
MART, 3rd and Franklin. Open Mon.
and Frl, e-venlngs, Park behind the
. ¦tore.
'

'

FIVE-PIECE bedroom grouping Including
4-drawer double dresser with mirror,
chest and bed, Sealy Golden Sleeper
mattress and boxsprlng. $195. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
Ave. . Open . Mon. and Frl. evenlnos.
Easy terms.

Good Things to Eat

50

62

ALL EQUIPMENT pertaining to dental
office Including many Hums which may
have antique value. Equipment may ba
• seen at Dr. H. B. Kremer dental office,
Houston, Minn. Tel. John A. Johnson
894-3332 or Dr. H. 0. Kremer 8?«-375«.

49 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

65

HOMEMADE JAM—Strawberry, strawberry wilh rhubarb and rhubarb. Available
Immediately. 20c per S-or. glass. Other
flavors later In Ihe season. Tel. Mrs.
' .
Henry Hull 454-5431.

WANTED: old hay or straw for mulching, any amount, quality not Important.
Tel. 507-753-2349 evening*. .

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

ONION SETS, 2 lbs. l»c; seed potatoes,
garden seeds; pint, quart berry boxes;
garden dust. Winona Potato Market.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

ANTIQUE TABLE, 4 matching chairs, 2
additional leaves. Good condition. Must
sell by July 1 to highest bidder. Tel.
452-6734.
y ,

Articles for Sale
TAN WOOL rug, MxU 'A ,
Broadway, Apt. G.

57
$30.

125

E.

G.E. 9,000 BTU, 220 volt room air conditioner, In good running condition. Price ,
$100. Inquire Walz Bulck-Olds.
GAS RANGE—1972, 34". Moving,
sacrifice! Tel. 452-3883.

must

RUMMAG E SALE—furniture and clothing.
Tues; and Wed. at 748 Blulfvlew Circle,
behind Mr. Ti.

NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable prices.
AUTOCRAT & HAROWICK, 20-Inch, 24Inch, 30-Inch S. 34-Inch. All colon, natural or bottle gas . GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd,
TAKE OVER payments , AM-FM console
stereo, like new. Tel. 452-3700.
JBL SPEAKERS, Sansul amplifie r, PE
turntable , very new . Tel. 454-2733 aller
3.
IF carpet beauty doesn 't show, clean It
rlohl and watch It glow. Use Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Robb Bros. Slore.
DEPRESSION GLASS book s and price
guides
(Weatherman)
|ust
arrived ,
MARY TWYCE Antiques 8. Books, 920
W. Slh,

USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel, Lewlilon
5701,

USED LUMBER— 2x!2i, 3xl4s,2x|4s , 20 18'
lenolhs. Now wrecking old La Crosse
Central School, 14th nnd Cats St»., La
Crolse, Wis.
k

SPRAT" TEXTURING ot ceilings or walls.
Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454-5381.

JUNE SPECIAL

G.E, 12" Portable TV

$74.66

B & B ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd

ANTIQUE

furniture
stripping.
AND newer
est (males, pick-up end delivery.
tra welcome , Tel . 454-S817 .

NTE D

Free
Deal

" Cl"s

For All Makes
of Record p l a y e r s

Hardt 's Music Store
114-111 Plnr« E.

Fuller B rush

EXPLOSIVE Fuller Brimh pre-july, sn
net your TNT savlnos nowl Tel. 4521129 anvllms.

MAIL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
Wo Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken

t=>
I0UAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Apartments, Furnished

91

DOWMTOWM-for . girls, 137 per month.
. Tel. 454-2320. .
FOUR-ROOAA apartment, completely furnished, air conditioned. Tel. 452-4M6 .
TWO-ROOM partly furnished apartment,
central location. J70 month. Elderly
lady preferred. Tel. 452-2031 ' Mon.- only
between 4 and 1.
FURNISHED APARTMENT — 710 W.
Broadway. Utilities furnished . Married
couple, or working girls. Tal . 454-205 1
or 454-2174

COTTAG E :FOR RENT, $120 rtonth. No
pets. Acorn Motel, Minnesota Clly. Tel.
689-21J0.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel . 4545870, 8
a.m. to 5 p.ni. Mori, through Frl.
LOVEI Y 1-bedrobm apartment, Was) »ncL
Tal. 454-I787 or 687-7421.

NOW RENTING

KEY APARTMENTS NEWEST
AND FINEST EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS

MG PONALD^S
Machinery and Tools

69

D-6 CATERPILLAR with hydraulic blade,
very good condition; 35-ton Lowboy
trailer, Beavertall, 72 Model, new; Minneapolis AAoline 112 garden tractor, 12
h.p., with mower and snow blower, like
new. Henry Miller, 705 Washington St.,
/Sparta, Wis, Tel. 408-269-4748.

Musical Merchandise

70

MARTIN guitar with case, Model D-35.
Tel. Rochester 282-592?,
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S.
Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 114-1 IB Levee Plan E.

Radios, Television

71

44 completely furnished units. Rental
Includes all utilities. Model apartment
open for Inspection. Resident manaager on the premises. Tel. 452-7760.
Inquire 1258 Randall

THREE-ROOM furnished apartment , private bath, West end. Tel. 452-4077.
PANELLED AND carpeted 1-bedroom
apartments, good location.; Also 2-bedroom, new carpeting, 2 bathrooms, for
S adults. Available now . Tel. 452-3778
or 454-5275.
ONE F R E A K Y chick to live with chick,
Inquire at 25S E. 8th, Apt. 4, alter 5
p.m.
ROOMMATES WANTED to share beautiful huge 3-bedroom apartment . Free
rent until Aug. : 15, move In right away
or reserve for fall , Tel. 454-3710 or 4543323.
OIRL TO SHARE apartment, $50 month,
all utilities paid. 312 Winona St,
STUDENT HOUS ING, 4-bedroom, available now for summer session. Inquire
412 E. eth.
OIRL WANTED to share laroe 3-bedroom
apartment, all utilities' paid. $40 pir
month. Tel. 454-4J12.

HIGHEST PR ICES PAID
for scrap iron, metals, rags , hides,
raw turs and wool.

service available, In Professional Building, JIM ROBB REALTV, Tal, 454-5870,
I a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon, through Frl.

INCORPORATED
Ttl. 452-JB47

WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 sq.
ft. Perking, heat and loading dock.
Ttl. 454-4942.

Sam Weismon & Sons
450 W. 3rd

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON I METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw (ur.
Closed Saturdays
321 W, 2nd
Ttl. 452-1047

OFFICES FOR RENT en tht Pleja.
Stlrneman-Solower Co., Ttl, 452.4347.

Rooms Without Meals

PASTUFtE for rent , enough for 75 to 100
hond. Wilson Bunke, Rt . 1, Rushford,
Minn, Tel. 8*4-9207,

86

Farms for Rtnt

93

ROOMS FOR RENT for working man ot
students.
Inquire 253 Franklin. Tel.
454-1008.

Houses for Rent

SLEEPING ROOM for working adult, centrally located, clean, Call after S p.m.,
452-7864 . 151 W, 4th.

TWO-BEDROOM
home, some kllchen
equipment, carpeted, Tel. Monday 4523747.

Apartments, Flats

TWO-BEDROOM mobile home, furniihed ,
excellent area, married couple preferred. Tel. 454-1092 or 454-5010,

90

CENTRAL LOCATION—2-bedroom lowe r,
recently remodeled, garage, Utllltlmi
paid , Sifti. Prefer rnnrrled. Available
July 1. Tel. 452.5728,
THREE-ROOM
apartment
with
batti.
Clean, river view, Water , heat, deluxe
electric clove , refrigerator furniihed. in
Trempcitloau , 170 month. Tel. West
Snlem 786-0954 or Holmen S24-3495.

Sugar

Loaf

Apartments

95

FURNISHED COMPLETELY, 4
bedrooms, 1 balh, 2-car oarage , 4 blocks
Irom
WSC,
avaliablt July 1.
»?<0
month. Utilities not Included . Trust Department, First National Bank, Wino na .
Tel, 452-2810.
TIRED ol paying 140 $50 a month for an
apartment? A responsible young adult
could share ¦house for only 150 a
month plus utilities, Ttl. 454.5017.

DELUXE
1-bedroom
aparlmenl, fully
carpeted, olr conditioned, Includes hen!, Wanted to Rent
96
waler and gas , No alnnle ifudentl. 3-5J
E, SarnlA Tel, 452-4134 .
THREE OR FOUR-bedrooni house wanled ,
Ttl. 454-3353.
TWO-BEDROOM deluxe apartments In
naw 4-p lox. Carpeted, drapes , stove, TWO-BEDROOM houso or apartment , city
refrigerator, air conditioned, Ceramic
or country, fairly reasonable rent , Ona
balh, axtla storage apacn. Across from
child nnd baby on way. Inquire 269Vi
Miracle Anall. Tel. 454-3023.
E. 2nd,

Valley View Apartment*
Ultra-modern, furnished or
unfurnished. 2 swimming
pools. I bedroom nnd 1 bedroom efficiencies , Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
TeJ. 452-U400.

111

WANTED-Warehouse ipaee, Inild a and
outside, In Ihe downtown t ree, Tel. 4544425 between • t.m. nnd 5 p,m,

Bus, Property for Sale

~

RENTALS

97

CORNER filling station, period down,
town location Could bt for other commercial purpoio. Nora Heinlen. CORNfORTH RBALTY, Ttl. 4W 1474.

4SW141

WP B B I S

Multiple Listing Service

THINKING OF
SELLING? y

BY OWNER. Hickory Lane, lovely new
3-bedroom home with large kitchen and
lots of bullt-lns, formal dining ro»»»i,
large living room, family room on lower level with fireplace, 2 baths. Large
yard, 2-car attached garage. Tel. 434. 2707 or 454-4232.
THREE-BEDROOM hourse on blacktop
road, near St. Charles. 31500 down, balance on contract for deed at t'A%.
Write Box 121 . Dover, Minn.
BUY LIKE RENT, 2-bedroom home, Ideal
location, redecorated Inside and out, gat
furnace, available now. Price ?8950.
J950 down, $70 per month. Tel. 45*282S.

Skamper Campers

What do you want when you
list your home for sale?
Action, results, honest pricing, a clean, neat closing of
the sale? We can give you
all these things. We are
available anytime to discuss
the sale of your home with
no obligation on your part.

f-. ,-

Y
^T^J^reawr
I. \ Zi,,r I'JK. 7

B v ^w^

WINONA REALTY
Tel. 454-5141.

Boats; Motors, Etc.

(<£ *- _
\\x
ws *^/ * \
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LOVELY 3-bedroom home with walk-out
basement. Carpeted, unique floor plan.
LET YOUR tenants make the payments
In this 4-unit apartment building. Spacious 3-bedroom apartment downstairs,
3 eflilcency units on second floor. Beckoning 'backyard with a view.

BOYUM AGENCY
Rushford, Minn. 55971
Ttl. 844-9381

ALUMACRAFT . Model K 16' fishing tost,
25 h.p. Johnson eleclrlc motor, boat
trailer. Will sell -separately. All In perfect condition. Tel. 452-3360.

Our Business Is
REAL ESTAT E
just
REAL ESTAT E

JL 6°6
&fofcV
W
ii REALTOR

120 CENTER -

WHATEVER YOUR
REAL ESTAT E NEEDS
BUYING
SELLI NG
APPRAISALS
MANAGEMENT
OUR EXPERIENCED
STAFF WILL GIVE
YOU PERSONAL
ATTENTION
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to R
weekdays and Saturdays ;
1 to S Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
Office Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
452-7622
Laura Satka
Laura Flsk
452-2118
Mylcs Petersen ... 452-4009
4S2-40M
Pat Magin
Jan Alkn
452-5139

10?

T0QSUT WB»
MERCURY

"Your Co-untrj/ St y le Dealer"
Miracle Mall — Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

HONDA— W! Motor Sport, custom paint
|ob, 800 miles. «50. Tel. 432-5397.

~—

"

RUPP
Compact Cyclfta

Sales , Parts 8. Service
WINONA FIRB K POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 452-5065
54-56 E 2nd

~

6 BEAUTIFUL BUICKS AT A BARGAIN

YAMAHA!

Truck!, Tractora, Trai ler* 108
INTERNATIONAL-1M0 tandem BC1I2
dump truck, good condition, Good box
and holif. Reasonable, Tel. Rolllnastone
489-2366.
DODGE—1953 2-fon truck, with »50-oel
lank , good running condition. GirtItr
Oil Deep Rock, Sugnr l.o«f.
INTERNATIONAL-I960 Model 190 liu<k,
twin screw, with long wheel base. Ttl.
Kellogg 767-49 15.

New Can
KEN'S SALES & S E R V I C E
JEEP, 4 WD , "Vehicles 8. Acesiorlet
Ttl , 452-9231
Hwy. 14-41 E.

Used Car*

109

ROAD RUNNER
1 970 2-door
Hardtop

¦A•fr
¦fr
ir
•fr
•fr
fr
fr
fr
•fr

3fl3 Cubic Inch Engine
4-speed Transmission
Power Steering
Mag Type Wheels
Bucket Seats
NEW Whitewall Tires
Music Master Ra<lio
Local One Owner Car
Driven Only 24,000 Miles
One of the Cleanest , Shnrpe ,st Cars ln Town.
See "Sonny " or Bob for
an EXCEFHONAL BUY.

For Only $2089
Priced Under Rook Value

"The home of personal eervice "

I

THE LINE UP THAT
CAN'T BE BEAT!

perftct con-

We service rnoit ma|or brendi—
Yamaha , Honda, Kawasaki , <tc .
Quality Sport Center
Tel. 452-2195
Ird 8. Harriet

¦

i

THE \m HONDAS ARE HEREI
Many
models to choose from.
See us first for a artel dial on m
great machine.
ROBB AnOTORS, INC.
An affiliate ot Robb Bros. Jtort
Inc. tnd llm Robb Retlty
YAMAHA 1?72 13S Enduro,
dition. Tel. 452-2001.

KM
miMM

\ilstmmf i^S^W*eatW#wmmmS&adl

I h.p.
CRESTLINER 14' fishing bolt, I
Mercury complete with trailer. Ttl. 4534598.

Motorcycle?. Bicycle*.

*
twC ie <^wm

|P
SiW *XJ,C0ME SAV^mt

LARSON 23V wooden hull cabin cruiser,
Bob Reinehart, Rt. 1, Alma, Wli. Tel,
_ MJ-3778.

j t sS E -

_Wmm.
__ ^__
jQr Kg
'ZXxme,

PRICES! J*|

BOATHOUSE—$350 takes this 13x40' welltype house located In slip off Bathhouse
Slough. Permit for slip goes to new
owner. Tel. 452-4624 during business
hours.

trailer.

I

Mar .m. «A

RiACTinfl
DlaiiiiiM

DON'T ENVY a boat owner, be onel Ste
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK for 1
loan and have a happy day.

14* FIBERGLASS bott, motor,
Ttl. Blair 9!?-24««.

\_ t

Competitipns|f
J 4^^

CHEVROLET-1968 Bel Air, In very oood
condition throughout Tel. 454-2155.

BE THE FIRST to own this 3-bedroom
ranch in nelwly developed area. Carpet- FISHING CARS-5145. » cars and pickups
to choose from . Tel. Rolllngttont iffed throughout-, appliances, laundry area,
7111. . '
lots of llvablllty.

So our entire energy,
thought and time is
TELEVISION SERVICE
Factory-trained technicians provldi
FURNISHED 3-bedroom apartment availyours for the asking
expert, courteous service
. able Sept. 1. Ttl. 453-5461 tor appointwhen you want to:
on ALL makes
ment.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP CO .
31-54 E. 2nd
Tel. 452 5045
-A: List Your Property for
GIRL WANTED to share furnished apartment. Tel. 454-4538 or 454-2305,
Sale
Sewing Machines
73
~k Buy a piece of Property
''NEW"
ALL MODE! Vikings art en sale now
Completely Furnished
* Exchange or trade
during
Sprlno
Clearance.
WINONA
property
Beautifully
Dacorated
SEWING CO., 915 W Ith,
1-Bedroom Apartments
If it concerns Real Estate ...
Many luxurious features,
Typewriters
77
Give us a call TODAY!
KEY APARTMENTS
TYPEWRITERS
and
adding machines
Office
Hours : 8 a .m. to 6 p.m.
1752
W,
6th
TBI.
454-4TO1
for rent or sole. Low rates . Try us
for alt -your office supplies, desks,
6 -days a week.
tiles or olllce chain. LUND OFFICE Business Placet for R«nt 92
Sundays : Nobn - 6 p.m.
SUPPLY C O , I2B E, 3rd. Ttl. 452
5222,
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levet Plaza
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
601 Main Street
Wanted to Buy
81
OFFICE SPACE with phono answering
Tel. 454-419fi
~

Mobile Homes, Trallert

DELUXE 3-bedroom Schultz mobile home,
HOBBY FARM-S miles from Winona.
14x68' , Price negotiable. Skirting, storModern 4-bedroom home IVa baths. 130
age shed, carpeting, drapes, central air
acres, 35 tillable. Ideal tor horses or
"
conditioning,
gas' heat. Tel. 452-7948.
CHEVROLET—1962
2-<loor hardtop, good
BY OWNER. Large duplex, J bedroomi;
beet. Richard Hjgedorn, Ttl. 454-1495
May be seen at 2 Michigan Lane, Lake
condition. Tel. 454-3364 alter 5.
carpeted dining room, living room and
for appointment.
Village, Goodview.
»
————— ;—
tunroomi large klfctien, larga bathroom down. 7-room <3-bedroorrt> apart- DODGE—1969 station wegon, » passenger,
48 ACRES of topnoich level cropland and
TOWN
HOUSE-1970 12x64*. Terrific buy.
email
V-8
engine,
power
equipped.
Tel.
garagt.
double
ment upstalra. Large
a like-new 2-bedroonh ranch home wllh
Like new, 2 bedrooms, appliances, ulll452-5422.
Under S22.0CO. Inquire 221 E. Bin or
utility room, attached double garage .
lly
shed
Included. Only $4800. Tel. 454Tel. 454-5837.
wllh electric door openers, new pole
1370.
MUSTANG—1945, JS95, Tel. 489-2669.
shed, barn, oth er buildings. Highway
INCOME PRODUCING properties for
location in scenic Root River Valley
sale. Terms to qualified buyeri. JIM FORD — 1969 Ranch Wagon , automatic, SCHULDT—1771 mobile home, like new,
with abundant Mldelift.
partly furnished. May leave on lot or
V-8, power brakes, power
steering.
ROBB REA.LTY. Tel. 454-5870 » t.m.
move. Tel. 608-626-2231.
J1595. Tel. J89-2649.
to 5 p.m., WVon. through Frl.
240-ACRE dairy farm, abotrt 135 tillable.
Excellent 2-story home with nearly new
Immedlttt occupancy; BUICK—1968 Skylark convertible, V-8, CAMPER — 19» Travelmastar, 23' selfkitchen, bath and furnace. 32-stanchlon NEW HOMES for
conla Ined, battery pack, converter,
automatic, exceptlonslly good condition,
or we will build to suit Need a home
barn with cleaner and attached milklarge
refrigerator, gas
or electric,
702 Grand St.
today? "We art geared to do II now. "
house. Workland Is highly productive,
steeps i, dinette In front area, twin
Quality built homes by Continental
farm well-located. $45,000.
beds In rear . This camper has beon .
Hornet, ral . 454-1885 er evening*, 452- FORD—1947 Wagon, 3?0, automatic, powkept in Immaculate condition, has not
er steering. S695. Tel. 689-266.9.
:
1645.
been taken on long trips. Must be seen
lo be appreciated. Priced to sell.
NEW HOMES ready tor occupancy, 2-i DODGE—1965 Polara, very dependable all
Rushford, Minn 55971
Fenske Body Shop, 460 E. 2nd.
wlnler. Good rubber, nearly new muHbedrooms. Financing available. 321,500
Tel. (507) 854-9381
ler,
rebuilt
starter
and
power
steering
on up. W ilmtr Larson Construction.
FOR SALE or rent, 10x45' Travelo Trailunit.
Must
be
seen
to
be
appreciated.
Ttl. iht-tSU.
IP VOU ARE In tht market for ¦farm
er, In good condition, on lot In trailer
Tel. 454-2597,
or home, or art planning to (til retl
court. Tel. Pepin 715-442-3593.
estatt of any typt contact NORTH HIDEAWAY COTTAGEi t ecres ol woodRAMBLER—1963 Station Wagon, 6-cylln.
land, 20 miles out. Ttl. 454-3587
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
der, automatic transmission . Good con- ARTCRAFT-1949, 12x60, central air conEstate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
ditioning, full skirling, carpeted, reddition. Will sell reasonable. Tel. 454Eldon w Berg. Real Estate lalesmtn, DREAMERS, see the doert , . . let
wood steps, furnished or unfurnished.
,
S647 or 454-169$.
for
&
LOAN
SAVINGS
FIDELITY
Arcad la. Wit. Tel. 123-7350.
Tel Lewlston 47C1.
home financing. 172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.
FORD—1963 Galaxie, good condition, runs
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
well; $200. Tel; 4524430, extension 3*7, FLEETWOOD—1969, 2 bedrooms, 12x52,
POUR-BEDROOM house for sale, alio 1
WIDWE&T REALTV CO.
partly furnished , skirting , storage shed,
St. Mary'* Colljege, 112. Village.' .
Tel.
452-60f».
or
4
lota
l
o
r
tale.
.
Osseo, Wis.
washer dryer, air conditioner. Tel . 452Ttl. Off let 597-365*
6196.
VOLKSWAGEN-1969
Campmeblle.
39,000
Tel. Res. 4M-3157
100 miles, excellent condition. Tal, 4S2-7696
Lots for Sal*
"We buy, we stll, we trade.**
• alter 7 p.m
CO MMERCIAL LOT —almost acre wilh
. St.
188' ot frontage on No. 14 and tl es you CLASSIC 1943 Cadillac convertible, fully BETHANY CAMPERS. Sleep « and I
Houses for Sal*
99 enter La C rescent, Herb Zafft, Tel. «I2- loaded Including air. Must sell, lack of and $10 per day . Tommy's Trailer Sales,
Hwy. 3S-53, 3 miles S. of Galesville,
938-47«. KRI, Kenney Reallori, MLS.
•pace. $e50. Tel. Houston (96-3163.
Wis. T«l. M8-S82-2371.
Ttl, 846-3333.
FOUR BEDROOMS, Hi baths, family
roonri, formal dining. Completely rerood- LOT for sale at 804 SN. Mark, Tel. R»y, Mobil* Homes, Trailers
111 MOULTON'S MOBILE Court bn Hwy 35
452-7481 aHtr 6 p.m.
•t Galesville has lots available for Imeled. Must bt seen. 314 E 8th. Ttl . 454mediate occupancy . Come ' tee us or
1059.
Tel . Galesville . 582-4009. y
LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acres, large
COACHMEN RECREATION VEHICLES
'
Country
livlots, underground utilities.
F A. KRAUSE CO.
MODERN 2-bedroom home In Rushford.
454-4233
or
454ing
In
Ihe
city.
Tel.
DELUXE
2-bedroom, 1971 Award mobile '
452
515S
Breezy
Acres
Tel
beau,
,
Fully carpeted , air conditioned,
:
home, 14x70. Must sell! Price negoti2707.
y
tlfully located on large lot. Tely 844-74!5.
able. Will sell furnished, partial! y lurTRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES : Breezy
Acres Winona on Hwy. 14 el S. has the
nlshed or unfurnished. For InformaBY OWNER, duplex, 3 bedrooms jn each Wanted—Real EstaU
102
tion Tel. 452-9397 or see at 11 Huron
Ideal homa for you, Come on down and
apartment, large kitchens, family room
let Mark arid his staff help you find
Lana, Lake Village, Goodview.
In basement, large yard, double garage
been
looking
tor.
FiIha
home
you've
Good Income property. Ttl. 454-3041,
nancing Is available. Low down , payment. So where there's ¦ will there's
BY OWNER, large family homt, 4 bed9 way at TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES.
rooms, full bath upstairs, (2 halt bo 'hj
Open
dally 9-9 and Sun. 1-B.
down), generous closets and storage,
ON some of our overstocked lines. Largdownstairs all newly carpeted last year
est savings possible. Hours; 8 a.m. -9
STARCRAFT CAMPERS-salei, servlte,
Including large kitchen and enclosed
p.m, TOWN S, COUNTRY MOBILB
Sporting
Goods,
Durand,
rentals.
Dick's
porch, large living room with stone fireHOMES, 43 It Sugar Loaf, Wlnone. Tel,
Wil. T«l. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199.
place, formal dining room, den with
454-5287.
huge closet could bt. fifth bedroom,
TOWiNO
MOBILE
HOWIE
full basement plus garage. 1 and 2
OREEN TERRACB Mobile Homes, Park
ICC license. Minn., Wis,
blocks "to - .elementary schools Fenced
and Sales. New and used homes. Tel.
Tel. 452-941¦
Dtle Bublltt, Winona
yard nicely landscaped with gardens.
454-1317.
.
Owners leaving slate. Priced to sell In
sleeper, hardrop.
TEEPEE
CAMPER
upper twenties. Tel. 454-2089.
mobile
SPACE
AVAILABLE
In new
Reasonable, Ie4 Mechanic St.
home park. Large single end double
BEFORE YOU buy, ste tht beautiful 3lots, some lakeside. Oft street parkbedroom and
the lovely 2-bedroom
ing. Close to Work, shopping, schools,
Townhouse*. Tel. 454-1059 for Informachurches and recreation. Lake " Village
downs,
FOR
Immediate
delivery.
Fold
tion.
Tel.
Mobile Home Park , Goodviewtruck mounts and travel trailers.
452-2844. Ask tor "Rich" . After I p.m.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES,
OVERLOOKING river, 4-bedroom older
Tat.
454-4774.
Tel.
689-2670.
Stockton,
Minn.
home In gooi shape, I acre land, .17
miles out. MLS 705. Tel. Ed Boff 4543587; CORNFORTH REALTY, 452-4474,

X 2 fld UBffl|l

COM I NG SOON!
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BEHIND ST. TERESA'S en Merle Jf., 3 VOLKSWAGEN — 19457 sedsn, excellent
condition. Tel. La Crescent 89.5-2202.
or 4bedroorn or 2 apartment!. Combination windows. Bio yard. T«l. 452OLDSMOBILE, 1967; 1961 Chevrolet Im3705 or 452-37M.
pala 2-door hardtop. Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
LIKE NEW 4 or 3-bedroem houi«V full/
carpeted. Beautiful location on Edgewood Road, 1 baths. Large famllv room. VOLKSWAGEN-1971 Square-back, with
automatic transmission, 11,000 miles.
Bullt-lns In kitchen. Tel. 452-2070 or
$2,700. Tel. Rushford 864-953P alter 6.
. 454-2403 for appointment.

Starcroft Camper
CLOSE-OUT PRICES

TWO BEDROOMS, J130 month, available
July 1. No pets. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
City. Tel. . 489-2150.
. y

^
SPINET PIANO CONSOLE
PILE Is soft and lofty . . . colors retain
brlllance In carpets cleaned with Blue STORED : here In Immediate area. Must
sell to a reliable party willing to asLustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. H.
sume monlhly payments. Will accept
Choate 8, Co.
upright ss down
payment . DeBoer
Piano Company, Box 248, Willmar,
RUMMAGE SALE-215 W. Slh, Starting
Winn., Tel . 412-235-5104,
Mon. at 9 a.m.
PORCH SALE—Sun. 1-3, Mon. 4-4, Tues.
4-7. Clothes, 12 to 14; shoes, sizes 4-7-8;
books, wigs, wig case, curtains, miscellaneous Items. 454 E. B roadway.

MORNINGSIDE
TERRACE
1116 Mankato, Ave., Winona
New roomy 1-bedroom
apartments, wall to wall
, carpet
3 rental programs based
on income.
Moderate & low rental
rates to qualified applicants.
TEL. 454-1950

CENTRAL LOCATION-3-5 girls to share
. first floor. Utilities furnlslied, 11» Winona St., ,Tel. 454-3230.

IGE CR EAM
CON ES

FOR SALE by owner, build ing with living quarters, garage, extra . lot, plus
river frontage. Tel Fountain City 4877571.

Farms. Land for Sale

89 Used Cars

97 Houses for Sal*

Bui. Property for Sale

BOYUM AGENCY

STRAWBERR IES—pick your own, b'lng
your own containers. Starting ' t l m t - 7
a.m. F. G. Krlesel,. Centerville.

GROUND EAR corn; In. harvester, by
Plainview,
Minn. Tel.
CWT . Kent Hoist,
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' : • .;
534-2123.

STANDARD LUMBER li the home ot
Dura Supreme Kllchen Cabinets . Remodeling? See us tor free estimates, select from 12 distinctive door styles In
either birch or oak. Standard Lumber
Co., 350 W, 3rd, Tel, -452-337J.

RUGGED HAMPSHIRE boars ready for
heavy service , open gilts ready In July.
William F. Schomberg, Rl. I. Le
Crosse, Wis . Tel. West Salem 786 1771 .

Auction Sale»

Business Equipment

SIAAMENTAL-AUGUS cross bulls, and
Angus, bulls, 15 months old, Kent Hoist,
Plainview, Minn, Tel. 534-2123.

FIFTEEN farrowing crales In good condlllon. J riding horses and large slzo
pony. All broka and gentle with children. Tel. 323-3816. Gerald Thomas , Arcadla.

NOW RENTING

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

SPECIAL SAVINGS on Zenith portable
TV' s, color or black and while . FRANK
LILLA ,8, SONS, 741 E. 8lh.

Angus bulls,
REGISTERED 3-yeor old
Cattleman 's
big and rugged, "Tha
Type". Alio 4-year-old herd bull. Bill
Son,
Caledonia,
Minn,
leery &

T#1. ONE. OR TWO-bedroom apartment, heat
and hot water furnished. No single students or pets. Available tt <nce. Tel.
452-3734.
PICKU P TO P—30" wllh 48" built-in bed
with J" foam mattress. *»2M. 37} W.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment tbovt post.
Mark.
office In Lewlston. B. J. Kennedy, Tel.
Lewlston M21.
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING to age 12. door
mirror, metal porch table miscellaneous. Call afternoons 1-4 1114 W. Broadway. ' . . :

TWO-WHEEL utility trailer, 140.
Rollingstone 489-244*.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and state licensed
and
bonded.
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 452ELEC-TRAK Garden . Tractors. « to 18
4980.
h.p,, runt on batteries No gas or ell
needed. Free mower with purchsse of
FREDDY FRICKSON
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Auctioneer
3930 4th St Tel. 454-3741.
Will handle all sizes -and klndi of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 443-4143
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
ANOTHER THORP AUCTION.
Farm,
Tel. Lewiston 420J
household, Industrial. Milo J, Running,
en,
La
Crescent,
Minn.
Tel.
895-2600.
SCHMIDT'S SALES 8. SERVICE
So. of 1-90 at Wilson, FOR rOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
Tel. 45fS418
System. BERTRAM BOVUM, Auctioneer, Rushford. Minn. Tel. 864-MB1.
HOMELITE
Riding Mowers, Chain Saw*, Pumps
JULY 1—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles S. of
Also Construction Equipment
Whitehall on Co, Trunk D. Ben KnutPOWER MAINTENANCE I, SUPPLY CO.
¦ Tel. 452-2J7T
son, owner; Alvln Kohne-r, auctioneer;
2nd 4 Johnson
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable
¦Ed' s Refrigeration S Dairy Supplies '
Tel 452-5532
555 E. 4th
Everett J. Kohner
; Winona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenluss, Dakota. Te|. 453-2972

Clean Used
FOX CHOPPER

$0

GOOD FURNITURE—sold tone sofa, 2 CENTER ST.—newly redecorated 3-room
apartmtnt with private bath. Stove, rt
upholstered chairs, drurm table, IV
frlgerator, carpeting, draperies and
portable TV, coppertone Frigidaire, maheat furnished. Air condltllnlng. Adults
hogany Duncan Phyle dropleaf dining
only, »135. Tel. 452-47M.
set, green den or rec room type iota,
steffle floor lamp. Priced to tell J $34
ONE-BEDROOM deluxe tpartmtnt, fully
Westdsle, Sunset Addition.
carpeted and air conditioned. BOB
SELOVER, REALTOR Tel. 452-53J1.
REFRIGERATOR, 2-door; Roper 20" gat
range) complete double and single beds;
bicycles, boys' 20", 24", girls' 20", 24"; APARTMENT FOR RENT above fhe
Steak Shop. Ttl. Mr, Cunningham 452.
Maytag wringer washer; miscellaneous.
'
All In good condition, 148 High Forest. . 31J0. -'•

CASE 40O with hydraulic loader, wide
front. $1400. Ew Pellowski 4, miles N.
of Dodge, Wis.

HORSE BDARDING-New Insulated, ventilated, environment controlled barn,
tile Halls, box -stalls, Indoor arena, 2O0
miles
trail rides . ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel,
4J9-23I1 and reserve your spot now,

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
best of breeding. Junior Wlrlh, Spring
drove, Minn, Tel. 4S8-3382,

S7 Apartments, Flats

48 Articles for SaU

\

1968 BUICK
Skylark

i Custom. 2 door hardtop,
f cream with black vinyl top
i and black cloth interior ,
r V-8, Automatic transmisi sion, power steering, powf er brakes , heater , whitei walls, Exceptional condi' tion inside and out!!
¦
Onnfi
f
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r
i
r
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I

1967 BUICK
Le Sabre

1967 BUICK
Le Sabre

Convertible. Blue with a _
light blue convertible top I
and matching interior . V-8
engine, Automatic transmission, Power Steering,
Power
Brakes , Radio,
Heater, Whitewalls. Another Buick that will reward i
lts owner *w *^ many miles
of driving comfort!!

$1295

1967 BUICK
Le Sabre

4 door sedan. 'White with
black top and black vinyl
inside. V-8 engine, A.utomatic transmission , Power
StcerinR, Power Brakes ,
AIR , R,*Klio, Heater.
<tT)O C
51293

* door sedan. Blue with
matching
interior.
V-8,
Automatic
transmission ,
Power Steering, Power
brakes ,
Radio , Heater ,
Whitewalls.

1965 BUICK
Le Sabre

1963 BU1CK
Le Sabre

4 door Haixltop, Gray,
Black top, Black cloth interior , V-ft , Automatic , Power stccnnR , Power brakes ,
Radio , Heater , Whitewalls ,

$800

J
3
•]

I
;
i
i
i
]

$1295

4 (*oor Hardtop . V-fl , \uto
p ovver
ma tj C i
K teorlng,
p owcr brakes , Radio , hent<,,., whitewalls , superb cngi ne

$250

,
]

S
I
1
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ITS OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW BUICKS . . . 1
AND WE DO—WE THINK YOU SHOULD GET
TO KNOW THEM TOO;
B U Y A B U I C K—YOU DESERVE IT!
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By Roy Crar*

BUZZ SAWYER
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By Charles Schulr

PEANUTS
¦
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By Mort Walk-ar

BEETLE BAILEY
By Chick Young

BLONDIE

7V .' REDEYE

¦ ¦
' / ' . ' ¦. ¦ . " ¦ ¦

By Al Capp

Ll'L ABNER

By Gordon Ben

STEVE CANYON

By /.Mil-ton Caniiiff

APARTMENT >©

By Alex Kotzky

By Fred Laswall

BARNEY GOOGL E and SNUFFY SMITH

B URKE'S BEDROOM
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REX MORGAN, M.D

MARY WORTH

NANCY
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By Dal Curtii
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SAVE 50.00 on Spanish Conquistador
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WITH PLASTIC TOPS FOR EASY
CARE AND LONGER LIFE

tfr""T^1§

"

By Saunders and Ernst

By Erni* Buthmillor

of quiet refinement, warmth and dignity to
your bodrooom.
Rich, natural-grained pecan finish on selected hardwoods; mmsivo
shaped blocks on the drawer fronts ore ticcernted with om«te antiqued finished hardw«re. $324.00 large double dresser , mirror,
4-drawer chest «nd sp indle bed with foot.

SPECIAL CL0SE0UT SO-CQ
PRICE OF ONLY
Xj # WT *

I
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. . . on $279.00 Coleman Bedroom Set in Amerl.
can Walnut finish with Formica tops. Double
Dresser , chest and Queen-Size Bod. Cholc. of

2 styles.

SPECIAL CL0SE0UT
PRICE FOR ONLY

$1QO
1
l fi ™ '

Open Monday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
79 YEARS THIS 72

Better

X) T T T) TT" TT^ O Furniture

Buys At 13U XV AX!/ k>
Phorw 452-3762

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORF"

M <"<

Eci-it Third

* FronMin

